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MMfraffO®1 EXTRAORDINARY! UNPARALLELED!! DSmj| 
p , ' Nothing Like It in the History of Spiritualistic Literature. 'The Profoundly Interesting/ In- 66 

structive and Truly Descrintivp

I DEMONSTRATED. CONVINCING MANireeTATW.J^^^^”^11^^^^12^^

Explain?-' . __LENGE. WONDERFUL.MANIFESTATIONS A MISSIONARY OF THE W, C. T. U. BLUE BOOK Annina «
SPIRIT RETURN DEMONSTRATED.

"Can Telepathy Explain?" by Rev.
Minot J. Savage. (G. P. Putnam's 
Sons, Publishers, New York and Lon
don. $1.00. The Butows Bros. Co.) 
Reviewed by Town Topics.
A more Interesting volume than this 

has never reached Town Topics' book 
table. With a truly magnetic pen the 
author discusses a question that'is un
doubtedly paramount in. the thinking 
mind to-day—“If a man-die shall he live 
again?" Throughout the civilized 
world an appeal for some sign of im
mortality is being made to that sphinx 
Which stands at the head of the grave.

A few of the experiences which have 
led him to this belief are indicated be
low. The complete narrative may be 
found in the book. •

Years before Mrs. Piper was engaged 
by the Society for Psychical Research, 
Dr. Savage had a sitting with her in a 
little house on Pinckney street, in Bos
ton. She described his lather, and 
said, “He calls you Judson.” At home, 
in his boyhood, Dr. Savage had been

w™nte !** *•*£•» **-& A MISSIONARY OF THE W. C. T. U.

in This Paper.

ft

BLUE BOOK ADDENDA. BELIEF of THE SPIRITUALISTS.
Through the Mediumship Of Mr. James She Is Brought tinder the Benign Influ

......RUey. • , ... I ence Of Spiritualism. Illustrating Tricky Methods of Pretend- 
■ ed Mediumship,

Eagerness to brand any one as an en
emy of mediums because he or she is 
opposed to dishonest methods, is only a 
public avowal that one can not be at the 
B?™e a f'icud ot the mediums and 
of Truth—or iu other ta^ds that the in
terests of the two.are hostile, which is 
a very illogical position. There aie 
genuine mediums.

°* U Ha™y G,v« Vivid Outline of 
Faith in Messages,

ence Of Spiritualism.1 Allow me space in your most valuable heartaTanWhiATT a long t*®® since 
paper to state in as brief manner ^ fro“ Brother Jamie-
possible what happened in Mrs. Ves- <-Af h - nT? AUA
tai s seances, lately held in my home, as ] for the^lnnd AvT Ak®n„ bis departure 
well as in my own during the last week 1 gotten tAT o£ shades ’ and had for- in January, 1905, the fitters mainly oSwTnTi But U seems tbat be 
skeptics. 8 “ mamjy B not onj on )n mortal veBtur0, but
theteSt f c^g® glrl. was called to chXg0 °°80 agaia<wim another 
pet being held^yThe meu^^^ ourXT whte e T> iqU®StIon ln aR 8er1’

mother, sister and many other rela- ”S Fb 3 question wltli. any man 
Uves, giving names, dates and circum- wnttauT1 nS^ answer is the 
TA®®8 connected with earth life, bring- dSof aS^ < Aere 18 ao evp 
Ing tears to the eyes of the skenttn Qe“ce or a spirit in it”?
Then a young man was called toThe ofThcAkh T T7® a Hvely recoRectfon 
trumpet who asked, ’ Who are you?” Jatfk^hnTF AA?®8 Mos®8 HuR and 
to which the reply was given, “I am f L Z Dale’ and remember
FA A161' wbo used t0 b^y with you A “A that “Our Mos®8”..VT barn when on earth.” I l.nn 1A? F A tagonlst for an explana- 

A0W’ f you ar®’ what did we do?” 8 °WU medluinship, to say
I won’t tell before this crowd." ‘A wonderful psychlc exp6-
Did you ever tell?" f others and the stupendous
No. My name is Charley." OnTna daRy occurring at thatt 1A11' now’ Charley, u this is you. | A/i'T? uA?r ?18 very nose.

“® 88 y°u used to in the barn.” 8 P°ssible in view of the long list All right.” Then commenced a con- I nAwTAA 8®*entIfle men who can be 
AT v.tl0a n tb® German - language, TA A®3 A Ulla and other countries 
which continued five minutes, the skep- Abo haw made patient and ex
tic being more than satisfied with the TuA v® Study of tbe Question and who

wiH^e nX/a ?n u f ^T1?”1®8 R11®V Knowing that all denominations of
over pleased to 

and tedine? m work,-.after a long learn of a new birth of a soul into their
rheumatism n.!X ^ ^Aammatory specially recognized religion, I take 
ester ? ? his stay in Roch- great pleasure in sending you a narra-

L F ? number of fine seances, tive of my late experiences. I wish to 
un ^ m?ter,a’izln£ circles, begin at an early period of my life, that 

of nain lab^*nffunder M‘ehiBadvantage my last lines may bear strength of the 
HLPan\and ?ft extrenie Buffering. But I truth I wish to express.

Wen/ <Ln ^ ma?y were Wblle )n “V Infancy it was dlscov- 
e?s ^,nmarde P®™anent beli«v- cred tliat I had a spinal afflicUon which 

f ?p ‘^ Power, and in- impaired all the otherwise nerve tunc- 
dividual life after death. (Many young I tions of my physical body and in six 
truth e™Tl convlnce<J;oft this, great month, after learning to take my first 
ent™ Jr n have beco®0 staunch advo- step, I was stricken helpless Ih my 

All Who iinvUBF H . ’I^1’6plne' whlch caused the retarding
wftnL^1™ ^ be !P'easurs of °f muscular force necessary for me,to 
witnessing the phenomena coming walk. When two and one-half vears knowS™i^etlita^ ffMr, Riley, I old my mother again taught me how to 

V 6 Of it8 pooler and beau- poise my delicate little being. My
beautiful shiri^M^ handS' gr°Wtb Was sliBht- and when seven 
steal nstrn^^ P nfes pn m“' years old 1 waB overcome with illness, 
nerkiXVTo^ 1 ' “^fhfiSe we ex- and for three months I lay upon my lit- 
dUmKhin’ Deslde a n®w phase of me- Ue white pallet ready to go at any mo- 
c X thk wnn^A One Sas ment t0 be wltb the anBe>s; hut through
tracing™ wondeiful medium. The some unrecognized force I recovered 

wneit a.wet handkerchief in Indel- the second time, and at the age of elev- 
Thn flrat f ^C68 ^ 8p rit frlendB. I en I again went Into a decline, and for 
/nriA \ l“tlnlatloa we had that such thirteen months could not stand alone.

acknowledged their inabil-
Tn fte HrnF tle ? de£f ,a young ty t0 help me> and after suffering a 

hdv I F ,^autlfuI young gradual decline for another year, my
snirit who claimed to be the guiding father buijt a bower like construction 
cer-mm ™nXiy°UDe wai11 an? sald lf upon whlcli I was laid each day and car
certain conditions were compiled with I tied out ipto the garden of beautiful 
writinaUthPeh^ Pletbre, afterwards flowers surrounding my childhood 
'a™ g?.,h® 8 n. a ^J”!®' sivlnS her I home. I would feel so happy when left '

the ^Chicago ^ "^u6 Ground" of

=H=FS 

our friends ® dePartoh spirits of TheyaredLh0^ru8CO“dCiXeX1StenCe- 
an influence over us th ’ Cave 
cate their thnn<A?S ^Ud can co™muni- 
methods 61118 to us by various

., called Minot by all the family except 
'X ' hls father and balf-brotlier, who always 
mJ1 called him by his middle name, Jud- 
AsV'ton. This half-brother also visited him 
hetebn this occasion, or some intelligence
of alwhlch purported to be he. The narra- 
for jiion gives what seems positive proof 
Wi^’hat it was the brother himself.
18'Zj- At another time a daughter of Dr. 
p' £j avage called on Mrs. Piper with three 
1 jiocks ot hair, cut from different heads, 
1 /which had been given her by a friend. 

7 She knew nothing about the persons
\ from whose heads these locks had been 

' cut, not even whether they were living 
■ or dead. Mrs. Piper, in a state of
(trance, told her all about them. She 
'took notes, and, later, found that the 

accurate in everyBtatements were 
point.

A young woman 
German, daughter 
clergyman, was"

who did not speak 
of a New England 
mediumistic. She

.. sometimes sat for friends, but never re
ceived pay for her services. One day a 
stranger entreated her to sit for him, 
stating that he had a very Important 

. reason for coming to her. She finally 
agreed tp give him the sitting, and al- 
UMlSt immediately began to talk in an 

. - unknown tongue. When she was free
’>. '- from, the influence, she felt very much 

ashamed, thinking she Iiad merely jab- 
Jeered unintelligible sounds. To her 

;, purprise the stranger had understood 
£ . ' heiii perfectly, and told her she had 
Si' been talking German. The message 
■ \ was from hls fatlier, and efiabled him to 
. straighten out a serious business

. 'jangle. ■
’ । An especially Interesting chapter Is

?. ’devoted to the philanthropic work of 
. spirits, narrating an instance of a wo
; man in Boston who was used con

stantly to help mortals in distress. On 
one occasion Dr. Savage, by way of ex
periment, sent a spirit to his home, to 

- report what his wife was doing. He 
was absolutely sure in his own mind 

\. that she was away from home, and 
' -. wanted merely to ses what the spirit 

7 would say. A few minutes alter mak
ing the request he was told that Mrs. 
Savage was standing in the hall, say
ing good-bye to a caller. Dr. Savage 
tliought the spirit was mistaken, but 
said nothing. When he reached home 
she told him that she had been unable 
to get away, and he learned that at the 
moment he had received the report she 
had been saying good-bye to a visitor. 
Dr. Savage argues that the intelligence 
which conversed with him could not 
have gotten the facts from his mind, 
for he had mentally placed his wife 
somewhere else than at home.

One day while seated in his study, 
Dr. Savage received a communication 
which purported to come from an ac
quaintance recently deceased. The

evidence given him. with one accord have come to the con
The next one called to the trumpet there Is evidence of a splr-

y°'TS Btudent- and ‘he spirit tho .various manifestations
AT POk® clearIy and distinctly as Ad Aat no other explanation is suffl- 
AJews: ATA ®°ver the ground, is it possible
™ Aam a col°red boy and my name is Aat Brother Jamieson is the only man 
AA8™8’ and 1 want my father." who has the wisdom to give us the true 
4 A°Ur tatber is not here, but please explanation, and which he virtually 
tell us what caused your death.” promised to do at Lily Dale, and which

1 dr°w,ned ln tbe Arkansas river, up 16 did not even attempt to do though 
Fwh A® daT' 1 tipped °ver in a boat. 8A!ng ther<i were several exolanatlons 
(Which on investigation was found Pf tbo Problem? . canons
trlTA tbe lettT) I A® tb® numberless men and women

Next a young lady occupied the chair, I who possess both brains and character 
WA “A?“Wh0 18 this ?” . and who have had the most cXtacfng

•■M°Ur «V ® Bister- (Giving her name.) proofs that these manifestations are 
Now, 11 you are my little sister can Produced by spirits, repeatedly con 

you le 1 me something that I may know v^d by eight, hearing and by touch-i 
b “v"d ? AA 1113 yP?” A a", 01686 witnesses to.be-placedita

cT-£ca ng nameR 1 was with you I the category of fools or falsifiers’ 
08 Christmas eve and had a good time, Brother Jamieson makes some of us

“Whit A A a llttIe piano-” continued challenges ImplyTtet theA?
What did sister-----get?” planation is “up his sleeve” ready to

A’s11® g°t a big doll.” sprung whenever tho occasion
Correct, every word of it Is true, and I venient. °® M 0 18 con'

It Is, it must be my darling sister.’.’ It is up to this doughty challenger
A mixed circle was formed, in the give us his wonderful «Ti nllengqr to 

AT ATA medium *n it all joining I no longer hold us In 
hTT8’ W T a skePtlc on each side the til he does this, it is sincerely AT A 
medium, when quickly Dr. Abbott, Mrs. hoped that no society and n AenTkT 
XAATFATA at once commenced to I Spiritualist will waste anv v«AA 
talk distinctly down on the floor, inde-1 time or cast nnv mAnnH^ ^ valuable 
pendent of the trumpet, judging by the own intelHp-pnno h ections upon their 
sound, when all at S
raises and floats swiftly around, with ously it may be wAded Urt®‘
voices talking to all. After giving wAt n
many convincing tests to skeptics WILL C’ HODGE,
present, all at once three and four dif- I 
ferent voices commenced to talk to dif
ferent ones in the circle, while at the dared he was satisfied she was not 
same time the medium, Mrs. Vestal, mg the talking. 88 nOt d0‘

one from whom it was claimed the 
communication came had lived with a 
sister, on the Kennebec river, in Maine. 
Dr. Savage asked the intelligence if it 
knew Tyhat this sister was doing. The 
answer was no, but it would find out. 
In about fifteen minutes he again re
ceived a communication, statting that 
the intelligence had been to Maine, and 
had seen the sister.

Although the Investigator thought 
she was away from home, the spirit 
told him she was at home, and stated 
distinctly What she was doing. He im
mediately wrote to Maine and learned 
that all the spirit had told him was 
true.

Once, when Dr. Savage was having a 
sitting with Mrs. Piper, his son who 

, died five years ago at the age of thirty- 
'-.. one, claimed to be present. He had oc- 

' (cupied a room with a medical student 
\ 'on Joy street, in Boston, at the time of 

’ his.death, but the father had never vis
. ' Ited the room and knew nothing about

. it whatever. The spirt son said with a
■': ' great deal of earnestness: "Papa, I

• want you to go at once to my room.
\ J Look in my drawer, and you will find 

; there a lot-of loose papers. Among 
' them are some which 1 wish you to take 

und destroy at once.” The spirit would 
. ■' not be satisfied until his father had
I j agreed to do as he requested. Dr. Sav
- ■' j age found the room, aud destroyed the

was heard conversing with those hold- Next came L. Williams whn , 
ing her hands on either side. Now. the trumpet across a Tittle tnF AAAT 
mind you. all of these voices were talk- box on Uie stand while thoAAA’ 
Ae(“Ue th6 mediUm'S) at Ue S ±“A AA’ and“Rb a

Now we come to my own seance for striking on my writing 'desk AT® Tn 
materialization, of which we have held Uie spirit voids kept talktag’A 
a hundred sittings, the sitters confined, as before to others and A? h T 
medium included, to members of my himself entirely satisfied as AAA 
own family, with Mrs. Vestal as a look- genuineness. 8ausfled 08 lo their 
er-on; also Prof. Murray Mrs TpIIpf I 
and Mrs. Ray. ’ ' McrAvTA A® >°f Importance: Mr.
~ McCoy, a rank skeptic, called bv rp-

could he Ame fri,eads’ who statedThat 
could be be convinced they would also 
^aAVAA furtber Mr Me 

“a d h® bad trled many/times and had seen much, but never thus far Ari 
found anything sufficient to coATc? 

A 8pir,t communFca
tion. he took the chair and looked 
as wise as skeptics usually do under 
such circumstances. He had stated that 
could te get certain questions answered 
he would believe. Soon a voice came 
and called him by name.

We sat in a subdued light, yet all 
present plainly visible. The music box 
is started and forms commence to ap
pear from the cabinet of all sizes from 
three to six feet and a half in height. 
One form calling himself an Australian

.papers.
' •: - This incident Is also related in "The 

^Widow’s Mite,’’ Dr. Isaac K. Funk’s 
cpew book on alleged spirit phenomenar 
pThe cases referred to above are only a 
eJew of the very many interesting ones 
limited in "Can Telepathy Explain?” The 

- author is the well-known Rev. Minot J.
Savage, pastor of the Church of the 
Messiah, Thirty-fourth street, corner 
park avenue. New York. He is the 
father-in-law of Rev. Minot O. Simons, 
pastor of Unity Church, Euclid' and 
Genesee avenues, this city. This re

' markable book' is for cale at the office 
jot The Progressive Thinker.. Price JI.

came out several feet from the cabinet 
and remained while the control talked 
through the medium (my son-in-law, JI. 
Turner), who was back in the cabinet, 
which is positive proof of true material
ization. Twenty-two forms appeared 
during this seance. '

Now we will switch into a dark trum
pet seance, with Mrs. Vestal as medium. 
All join hands, the medium in the Cir
cle. Immediately her controls begin to 
talk as follows:

“Good evening friends, one and all. 
Now, friends, I will request Mr. Hoyt to 
write this up for The Progressive 
Thinker, and we propose to give him 
something to write about; so after a lit
tle taik with your dear ones we will 
give you any test you may demand that 
is reasonable.”

I then’said: “I will first ask then tliat 
two and three voices talk at once in dif
ferent parts of the circle, loudly and dis
tinctly.” And at once they begun, which 
was very satisfactory to ail.

Then I asked for the.medium to re
tire from the circle and into the parlor 
about 18 feet, to the piano, and there 
drum on that instrument, which she 
did, and during this time the spirit 

.voices talked so all could hear to their 
entire satisfaction.

Then she groped her; way back In the 
dark to the curtains dividing the rooms 
and outside the circle, where she 
stopped, when the spirit voices, mingled 
in two and three different tones in their 
conversation with their friends pres
ent

“Who is this?” says Mr. McCoy.
It Is your own darling wife.”

"Well, now then, if you are my wife 
I want you to tell me what your pet 
•^•Was’ wbatdld I always ^

“Jim.” *
“Jim! My heavens, that Is right ”
“You taow all the girls had net 

names, for after the war you all had tn work the form, and. I gave you ^ thT 
Samfr®8' Ca“ m glve 1116 ^l the 

^Siai^a* 

Mr.^McCoy? And then^lVspMt wffe 
"AT10 T1 him ““ ^out a Xr he 
had given to a fellow, and was afraid 
he would pawn it for whiskey as the 
party was drinking much iateh "Ev 
ery word is true, ■ Madam I -nm onn 
vinced, and I would not take a hundred 
dollars for this. I now know thatsnirit 
return is a fact.” ^tspiru

The world Is God’s epistle to mankind 
•—his -thoughts are flashing upon us 
from every direction.—Plato. ■

Take heed of jesting; many have 
beenruined by it It is hard to jest and 
not sometimes jeer, too; which often
times sinks deeper than was Intended 
pt expected.—Fuller. ’

Falsehood is susceptible of an infinity
of combinations; but truth has only o^,- 
mode of being.—Rosseau, - •
'. It is the excess and hot the nature of 

> > trar passicns which is perishable.—Bub

“Now I will ask you to take's seat In 
ihe circle and sing something soft,-nev
er stopping for a second,” I said to 
Mrs. Vestal, which she did, and two or 
three voices talked at the same time.

Space forbids a continuation of these 
convincing tests given'in the light in 
promiscuous circles, as there were hun

dreds of them. - -
Now we come to;a few convincing 

tests in the light, in Mrs. Vestal’s pri
vate sittings.

Dr. Teller called one day and asked 
Mrs. -Vestal if she would consent to 
give him a seance under test conditions' 

"What do you wish me to do, Doctor ”- 
she asked him, to which he replied; ’

“Not for my own sake as much as for 
others, I ask you to please firsPhold a
pencil between your teeth and see if the 
spirit voices will talk to me.” -

Tho medium kindly,-^ firomntlv 
consented .£ fe .^ knd under such 
"^ranions the spirit voices talked as be
fore. . -

Then Bite was asked to hold her lips 
lightly and firmly together, which .she 
did, and tbe voices continued talking as 
before. Whereupon • tho Poclor .de

Now comes the closing seance, which 
I cons der remarkable, also, Allowing 
me-with my forty years’ experiehbAn 
6Ucb matters to be the judge,-winding 
UP AT T A6 sP®eck. and with the re? 
quest that I write this up and .that they all consent to sign their na£« aS-wit 
nesses to this great truth,tan# ask Bro. 
panels to kindly give space for this In 
his most valuable paper, Tha: 
gressive Thinker. ■ !; A0'

Signed:—Prof. E. J. Hoyt-Rohf; » Teller, M. D., Mrs. Robert fe-Teilet 
Mr. Bert McCoy, Prof. T. MUrry' Mra 
JA TA EIla Turner, Mr. JimCoorie?- 
Miss Clara Hoyt, Mrs. E. J. Hoyt Mr 
Criss Dllman, Mr. Alley, Mr h w 
Wheeler. • A.

KEEP POSTEO
In Current' Spiritualists Occult;

-••'•. Nawa.■
• Yon can do It by reading each week 
The Progressive Thinker. The Philo, 
ophy and the Spiritualistic sad Occult 
phenomena it contains each weak, ® 
tha niaml of , the age. Ne on® can af. 
iM fc»Mm&<M^ -fio

l,L°W1is ^?nes haB §aid: "N(> opportu
nity should be lost to inculcate a spirit 
of honor and respect for faithful work 
in every useful vocation." That end 
can not be attained by abetting and 
apologizing for intentional deception or 
hypocritical pretense. False message- 
f*vinff 8°/^Presses the impulsive, less 
thoughtful and ill-informed, that genu- 
ne mediums stand much lower in popu

larity than the tricksters because bo 
many judge by the quantity rather than 
the quality ot the work given. The 
lormer under the changeless law of sup
ply and demand are left to choose be- I 
tween starvation, the adoption of like 
methods, or withdrawal from public ........^ousness.
worn. Wo believe in

Less than a year ago there was great I Ba'nt3”; that is, of souls in'harmnnv o £ 
H°raui0tl05 among Spiritualists about [Fhp?°.rt’ ,Wo are not fighting the 
the Blue Book. Money was wagered , t,'anlty or the churches All that 
on contantl°n ran high over its exist- g0°d- '^“''tithi and true in ChrisUMftv 
e?^' Naturally those who made use we uphold, defend and teach 9mIh? 
nuu a“^ th°Se wh0 play for Popularity a^m 18 a combination of all that is 
dulge“n e^X^tby^ * aU lel,gIoa8 aad aR

!X“‘i’^^^
' th® 3 “ce of s01Rpde 'vould soothe me of daily life. The term property an intuitions and of soprce of a11

improved again quite rapidly; but dur- Or by corSnnn^^ n T d®live7- tl™ ^ lowest order. in .
I ing the late years of my womanhood my purpose are manv TTn ? ‘< fOr tbe the snirtts * are admonished to "try
affliction returned again, and I settled ™ ranglng from the the spirits.’down, apparently reconciled to my fate4 Fng taou^andTT^ tO lh°S« regi3ter- mnWe ,Delieve 0>at Jesus Christ was a 

Four weeks ago I chanced to attend theycoveFonlv J . Sometiraes ^an of genius, a Spiritualist and a me-
। a Spiritualist meetingot which Prof. F. a certain djstricts, at others dium We believe that He uttered a

T® 1?5n?pr< on,v a pen- M. Stoller is the pastor, and after lis- motors tyiMa P Fh8^1®’ Tho pr0‘ Fu^’. pr°Ph°tic truth when He said 
cil being placed on the table, I received tening to a soul-inspiring sermon ^ 8 meLtlod may have I ^at those who came after Him tbP£C K ^ SPi1ri/ ^ide: 1 could tbrougb b1™’ 1 decldGd Wil on him noTor V™ F ^ tbe„Cbicag° B1«® t ™re “wonder™ woFks” Than He
Inf „M . working,,apd often dur- lor spiritual advice, and about this time °hlnhT , pubRcatlons of other did- This is true in thousands Fn m
mF ^ndPT° ®^ the P^'i-jvould touch 1 was again stricken ildxv’j with one of drelhes n' b,c°?.ta n,t,be names and ad- numerable cases, to-day. Spiritualism
I£y TT4? set “^^ when these severe attacks, was confined to of fashionable and well-to-do instead of setting people
through the pencil was placod-upright, hnw bed apd -could not move, and re- FvnrTn Sbady mediums nnd in it a bring them to their senses YouT-im J 
between my first and iplfidle. fingers, memberins hls discourse which was in I ' arn|ng as to who are unfriendly to ever hear of a Spiritualist bein» y

XTr „nls0’ ^’A'tf^Wf relation.tethe Healing toe® of JesuS T^ M£ rellable ‘nforma- Penitentiary or X tame
IFF 3 s/er who passed pw^y in infancy, I and'hls disciples, I sent for him instead | H?? about the births, marriages, deaths, I They are generally orthodox , Um’ 

fla ahF^ picture Cabinet of my regular physician of the school of a^rs, flnanciai ven^ of men We believe that Joan of Arc fnm- . , 
8be,Io°ke-d ’ grown tq woman- medicine. He came and immediately aalyomeu whoarQ easily gullible, the best example of a snfruFT uhed

TrFTT® !an^ °£ sPIrR/“ began treating ine by way of passing ®pend money readily with mediums and She lived the most heroic hT n,®dl,lm-
w F7 3 ^^a grand IndePendent strokes, and my Ahole being was pene have Bocial influence. ihe most heroj“death of d died

wrttLn n £ mcd?m,’1 '"“sages being trated by an inexpressible glow like tho Sand and sawdust apologetics by known in the historTof Jnrm^
k TOa,d day’igbt without any soothing fanning breath of angel wings, Press and platform for, or deliberate si- ' believe n„f tn° world. We

® 8 ates flIled in the short arid 1 was soon in a realization of the lence about such methods are becoming 
iu™0 Pf-tHree seconds, sometimes from Pain leaving my body, and in a few mo- of slight avail. A new order of Snirit- 

d*ff®rent BP*rlt friends. Such a ments I stood upon my feet and walked, ualists, who ponder, weigh and digest
TVed< though 1 was c°nscfous of a weakness for themselves, is rkpldly coming into

Another strange development was the due from much pain. existence. s
p?l®r the name I bpd suffered for days previous to The following letters were written tn 

1’ Aben Mr' Riley t0°k I my completely yielding into helpless- a Chicago medium and are T nA
rnhhe Wb?urued th? paP®r to ashes, ness. Otherwise I was cured, and have session of ?h write? olf these TA™
fTTd ?e as?,es on hlB a?™’ and there been attending my regular duties ever Comment thereon > “ S'
appeared on. his flesh in blood-red let- since, and must say this wonderful theTSose 
T VT ai written on the paper. I manifestation of God’s d v ne power is have led toTatient P Ty

“T done ln broad flight, the only cne of the many blessings be- several cities d X ln
FTT® belng Hiy mother's!' sister, but stowed upon mankind, aad best of all is V s rec®nt months,
lately passed away. the new spiritual birth which has been «r SL TV S’ June 18< iSOd. j
. In tne cabinet I received the follow- unfolded to me through the truths- of A 6 and 1 met a gentleman
IFF ““"lunicaUon from iny spirit sis- Spiritualism, as I also found in Brother , FT® to your cIty—his

A SlSt®l’ Ma a?d Pa:~T want to say Stoller a Christian teacher of the laws lADer-he is at w- K
I live in a beautiful world of peace and of divine love which only true Spiritual- T’A2 E' , h street y°ur city
love. We have birds, flowers, dogs, ists can possess, and since I have at- T ebimren in spirit—died with
T18’..^11? tbey are gentle and mild; tended these inspiring meetings I have °F Aoaf—he lives in Pa.,
)»»„♦.>,., u^,.,... ! 1 found tbat after all, the kingdom of God I ^U1 send him your card

Is at our hand, simply awaiting recogni- my na,me on' He is a Spiritualist, 
tion. 1£ you can let my daughter taik to him

And now as a gift of love to others in sbe T?5 burned up—her name is Dol- 
dlstress I commit these lines. 110 anu Jack McGuire, Irish spirit, he is

MARTHA M. STEWART, my trumpet control. Give my best
Missionary W. C. T. U. I wishes to Mrs.. S.—I forget her address 

 so cannot write to her.

.™«™‘.~'» “ ‘J”®' 
wonderful than wirai not more 

more of“ a™ received 
dl8«“dXdirK

among those who^ve eye^to^1 “°W 
cars to hear eyLs to see and 
possible only through L 1T.GlePatlly is

Anxiously we waited for.-thg night to 
come, and true to her promise the pic
ture was given. A glass Of water was 
P^c?d on tbe Btand< ®Pd Ihe handker
chief was passed several 'times across 
the hands of the sitters, three in num
ber tne spirit selecting' whom she 
wished to sit in the circle, and then wet 
the handkerchief, spread it onthe table, 
and drew without a pencil,' beau
tiful in outline and perfect in form, all 
In total darkness. .

^IVA Sw,®denborg w^dium 
~ A A* rank: H>at by his soul now- 
talked 'AA °T world of ^nts and tai Red with angels.

West Lafayette, Ind/ L HARVEY’ ,

TURN THEM DOWN.

Oh, the little woes of life that make you 
frown.

Turn them down! >
How you agitate and trouble 
Making every sorrow double 
with your constant stew and fret 
Over trials all unmet. .
How the burdens yet unborne 
Make you mourn!

beautliul brooklets ot pure crystal 
water; this is in the realm where I live 
But, oh! carling sister, ip the realms 
below us I see much suffering and mis
ery. So many come here from your 
earth in sin and darkness. Poor souls 
how 1 pity them, but we act as mission
aries t-mong them and succeed in re
deeming many. Lovingly, Ada.”

Many others received messages from 
loved ones, and tears often flowed free
ly, as hearts were touched by tender 
memories, and the sight of loved faces, 
in one dark circle we had been having 
unusual demonstrations of spirit power 
when one gentleman asked the Spirit to 
write who he was; after, from the cab- 
net was handed a slate with the follow

ing message: “I was known as Father
^ °f Detroit Beware of false 

Gods and Anti-Christs.-T Be vigilant- 
ail is not gold -hat glitters." ’

This proves that on thmqther side of 
life there are spirits-who retain their 
vindictiveness toward • progress; and 
would on all possible occasions, hinder 
UM enlightenment of- mankind along 
spiritual lines. ’ I 8

Why Spiritualists Should Organize.
Personally I do not esteem any ordi

nation of value, only to act in conform-

“Yours fraternally, 
„ “MAY GARRETT SHARON. 
"3007 Dickson street. Burn this."

Since the medium's departure, I too 
have had some experience with this 
spirit, of not a pleasant character. Phys
ical mediums as a rulemre not properly 
understood by the mass of the people 
who attend their seances; being sub
ject to influences from" Loth- Bides of 
life they are wafted here hnd there like 
a ship in a storm. Nervous;, and sensi
tive, they feel the slightest thought for 
good or ill that is sent'out to them. 
But though not properly appreciated 
they are the light of the world, for tliey 
have brought “Immortality to light.”

Mr. Riley Is an honest and noble me
dium, and should be-Sustained by all 
lowers of truth. - He has awakened the 
people here, to that extent- that the 
opera house was given tipe, for a lec
ture Sunday, Feb. 5. rit was delivered 
by Dr. P. T. Johnson of Battle Creek. 
It was a fine address,-lilted and appre
ciated by all who heard Ht It was a 
stormy night, but the.tell was filled 
with an attentive audience.'

MISS CLARA MARSH. 
Rochester, Mich. '...r .

"St. Louis, June 21.
"I meant no offense—he was a

.. -------- -------------- „ „ stranger in your city. I gave him
purely scientific religion, we are en- startling messages and know you could 
titled to the full benefits accorded to all hut am sorry I took that way to intro- 
other forms of religion. We did not duce you to him. I have been a worker 
make the laws establishing the right I for 14 years and have always told truth 
and the privileges given to any relig- 1 have 5,000, estimation, vyith residences 
ious bodies. But we have come into ex- aad full names all in print I am for 
istence by and through the knowledge truth and conversion.
of a conUnued life. And the moral ' "MRS. M. G. SHARON ”
teachings from the denizens of the splr- One year ago our able brother C W
itual lite form a phase of religion pe- Stewart, of St. Louis, sent some very 
ATAApA .AA faltb fs the Urt mention of the Chicago Blue Book 
foundation of all other religions, we add gang to tbe 111 S. S. A. Here setms to 
to it knowledge. We do not lack faith be one of them who roosted undeT th? 
in doing good and being good—but ------------* ----  - - - 6
would add a knowledge of why good 
should prevail among people here and

ity to the laws and usages of the na-
tion. As Spiritualists representing a

a

Rub away your peevish frown
Turn them down! ’
When your atmosphere of life is look

ing brown, '
Turn it down!
Brush the cobwebs from your eyes 
pber® a^e S0lnewhere sunny skies.’ 
All the lions in the way 
Can be frightened from the fray. 
You they cannot reach, the whilo 
You are armored with a smile. 
Don’t invite them with a frown_  
Turn them down!
When the angry waters sweep you like 

to drown,
Tum them down!
Hoist the sail of Hope, and fly 
Flags of Resolution High;
Grasp tho helm of dauntless Will 
Let no gale your ardor chill. ’ 
Any soul can keep afloat 
When true courage man's the boat. 
Threat’nicg shipwrecks, when they 

frown,
Turn
Take

A In the World Celestial.
• We have received a supply of the 
fourth edition, of Dr.rBlahd’s book, “Ini 
the World Celestial,” yliich contains a 
beautiful full-page phofo-^ravure of the 
heroine, Pear), from 4- hew; life-size' 
spirit painting of her. Ttfs adds great-' 
ly to the attractiveness_o|the book, and' 
quite considerably to its .cost Yet the 
price remains the. same, <he dollar. For 
sale at this office. ’ -
''. ■'. - -' - '“■“‘•■■■■"■“■‘—“■“•■'•’tfJ^-^MSJlto—*-*’*——•••—•— ’ •••'• ■__ 
■ We. like to dlvineiothers, but do not. 

like to . W.divtaed wsigSiyeh-h^ 
;ca«d.> g i .

now, as well as in the continued life be
yond this. As before stated, the Spir
itualists did not make the laws, but we 
are here with their environments, and 
as good American citizens the Spirit
ualists must conform to the laws and 
usages as they find them. For these 
reasons alone we.should organize in 
conformity to existing conditions. In 
doing this the organization can In a 
great measure eliminate the element of 
fraud that Is said to exist We need 
not look for fraud, but can look for 
good rules to be observed, by ■choosing 
good men and women as representa
tives of our cause.

This in no way prevents others from 
developing their circles and mediums, 
and if they shall establish a reputation 
for faithful aud honest work-for the-up- 
liftment of mankind, they must and.wlll 
be respected and honored. When they 
have established these conditions then 
they can (if they so desire) apply and 
receive that recognition accorded to 
other societies or mediums.

This move., as I view it, in no way 
prohibits any one or any class of Spir
itualists from acting, or doing as thev 
deem for their own or the public good. 
Yet if they fall to be truthful and faith
ful to the best good of all they cannot 
claim affiliation with the State *or na
tional associations,-nor. receive.the rec
ognition and supporter the several or
ganizations. We think this right and 
just to all. ........... I. W. POPE,

same roof with him and assisted in 
circles and seances at 3007 Dickson 
street. Must Bro. Stewart have a 
guardian for his own protection against 
the wiles of the wicked? “

I cull the following from "pointers” 
for accurate messages recently in the 
possession of Mrs. L. J. Vaughn of Chi
cago who ImprudenUy left a book of 
similar material behind her. Hearts 
full of only good will towards her and 
her mediumship have been saddened by 
the discovery,-

Spirit Amanda and Rachel wants to 
talk to their brother Will Montgomery.” 

"Spirit Fred Conley comes to his 
mother and Uncle John.”

"(Pearl’s fellow) Mr. A. Turner—his 
mother dark hair and eyes—consump
tion. She wants to talk to Albert”

“Mts. Philips—sister
James.”
."Evin Patterson—spirit 

bert—also father Hilbert 
gan’s guide.”, r

“Many Coconour—son

Kate—also

brother Hil-
Lemuel Ur-

- -------- ---- Montie and
Mose.. Mother Radcliff—say it is all 
right and let him go—she will look 
after him—tell her to sit alone awhile 
as they had to get her band organ
ized.” • '..—■ ' ' -~

Turn

them down!
this truth. You’ll never conquer 
with a frown, 
it down!

Laugh, though laughter may seem vain. 
And you ache to cry with pain. r 
Both are noises at the best, 
Hide your trouble with a jest 
When you're mad enough to fight 
One good laugh will set it right. 
Try the smile and leave the frown
Turn it down! “

’ BEATRICE ST. GEORGE. ,

In the pursuit of knowledge, follow it 
wherever it may be found; like fern, it 
is the produce of air climates, and like 
coin, Its dwtatatten is not.restricted to'

•mW Ste^-Csi^ <

Christina Oswald—spirit husband 
Georges-Son Georgie—little Harry—Dr 
Holdea (Give her Rats)”

And yet our wiseacres tell us there 
are no Blue Book methods and that the 
way to put out a Are is to let the 
flames spread Without hindrance of any 
kind; Naturally it will burn itself out 
but nothing but complete destruction 
remains in its pathway, - -

MYSTIC THOUGHT.

How often in the silent hour,'
A thought will break the silent 

strain,
And bring our loved ones from afar, 

So vivid that we meet again.
Deep thought awakes the inner mind 

To view the past of bygone day,
Thus memory points each feature plain. 

Of loving friends so far away.
And often in the midnight hour

Our spirit souls that never sleep
Will move the conscious mind to act

Upon the soul in mystery deep
Bright smiling faces oft appear , 

Of those departed long ago, '
Their loving presence cheers us on 

Our weary travels here below.
We call it dream to meet our friends 

When silence wraps, the mind lif 
. sleep,' - - ■ ...; '

Our spirit souls shall bridge tho way, .
From earth into the silent deep. ,

. Genuine mediumship is worth sav-
ing. None other can stand the test of ^7;7L;t^R(ffla5VARNE.. 1

And then our long-lost friends will pass
From .their celestial homes above,

Back to their earthly homes once moroj-
To cheer us in our thoughts of love,

S. C. D. BORDEN. •
Fall River, Kans. ► '"<’.
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AN APPRECIATIVE VIEWyears ago, all the way from one to ten

Of Doctor Peebles’ Work on Obsession.

to

# a Prominent Lawyer.el

' I speak louder than words. Civilization

Moy if Sjiritoal literature.
STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS

ism of the Ages

OBSESSION

*' fl

and

HE HAS BEEN THINKING!

And Has Come to Certain Conclusions.

leged to be due to the occasional visita-. fey; to believe that it, was spirit influ- 
twns of undeveloped spirits who domw^e lather than continued shocks to 
nate those to whom they thus come the nerves, and consequent reaction up
™ peF!°?S ofon the physical form, that produced ob
I licnm nnrthwl Pathruin nriaata and lav. _Disembodied Catholic priests and lay-

HE ALLUDES TO THE OSTRICH.

SHE IS GRATEFUL.

The Experience of a Lady.

W 
in

An Eminent Lecturer and Medium En
dorses -the Defendant.

Milton declared that the heavenly an
gels won the tiutf victory; that Good 
was triumphant over Eyil. In this dec-

“NO BEGINNING

BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,
Author of “All's Right with the World." Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
’•All's Right with tho World," which continues In the , 
front rank of tho Metaphysical books tbat aro now bo , 
popular. Tbe great number who have seen cheered 
and strengthened by him wlll welcome another book 
by 111,8 wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
much to nake the world bet'.or by msklus men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy ft.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of that strange Rod bcntitlful thing 
called life, but grand In Ita scholarly simplicity. It 
will be tn demand by many who havo not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Trice *1.50. For sale at 
this office.

A Manual of Spiritual Science 
’ Philosophy.

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

A. M. GRIFFEN. 
Chicago, Ills.

s: 
________________ ,JL .

' OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE. the

___  Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Balance of Beason, such as is developed in the minds of the readers, to I manager, she passed under “con- 
be received or rejected as each one sees fit. As President of the N. S. Kir^

gBgg|M

s

A Session Called to Decide on the Merits of Dr, J. M. 
Peebles’ Book on "Obsession, or Demon-

THB F^OORBSSIVB THINKER
Spiritualist societies existed thirty I fW to 9 i ■ J ^ 3^ 6 ' . q , w ra to
of these private circles engaged in the 
business of "catching bad spirits." It 
is impossible to get the members of 
such circles to do one thing tor Spirit
ualism proper, as their work ot "cap
turing the Jesuit spirits” Is of so much 
greater importance! With such object 
lessons presented to our opponents, is 
it any wonder tliat the outside world 
labels us “Crazy Spiritualists?"

It has been my fortune to attend quite 
a number of these spirit-catching (or 
freeing) seances. On ono occasion I 
saw an inoffensive old man operated 
upon by, a medium and her manager. 
He was gravely informed that his phys
ical weakness .-was due-to the fact that

Spiot Obsession as Viewed'
“ .u t< • ' ■

numerous evil spirits, had attached 
themselves to his spine ana were sim
ply sucking his life-blood! They fur
ther told him that.theyiwould pull these 
spirits from his spine, and, if he would 
forgive them, endeavor.,to set . them 
free. ,. If they would not accept for
giveness, then these bail .spirits were to 
be put Inta prison in’ tbo; spirit world 

I without any creature comforts, until 
Spiritualism is now moving along new lines of thought. The Master I aXgS’^ ptSrt 

Minds of the Cause are coming to the front, laden with ideas fresh from I The medium was a,.trail, delicate indt 
the crucible of thought, to be carefully and critically weighed in the and^w^oT^

JA- for many years, his views will attract great attention. Each one, as he was “pulled off," took
1 control of the medium, and gave vent to 

Innumerable oaths,-curses and violent 
language, until the ^manager had 
‘soothed and placated him” to receive 

; laration he, too, was In advance of those I tooMda%lteH “J 
■ .Spiritualists who affirm "Evil to be clrcle ^h 8 ^
. more powerful than Goodness In this "nulled^ ^r*hma
. and iu the after life." These refer- he »

c-nces are introduced to show that the old 
doctrine of obsession antedates the ad- h a“y°nevent of Modern Spiritualism, and that U S <
the constant struggle between the one L' 
emancipated hosts of heaven and the woman w J &7nere “ ^
serried ranks of the denizens of the Un- I ses8iOn doctor »an
derworld, is as old-as the race. 1 to Bp r,

Whatever Snfritualfsm itself “ 8 tre»tment, but he gravely
mean to the average Spiritualist, obaes- theOcase woi^eiw^ch— 
sion is believed in, upon little or no evi- nuued> onG h.indroiiUklnd1^ 10 ?od 
dence to support it, by the great ma- from 0« he anm2dh a?lo?n? ®p rlt® 
jorlty of Spiritualists. Zoroastrianism have missed AfVnV^v J?e must 
without its final redemption of the evil f the wickedest ones
spirits, Milton’s Paradise Lost, without weiir° 8r ieBro^a^ft^?w^rH!1a''M ^IT 
the final triumph of the redeemed, are I afterwards tligt his
held as essential fundamentals of the and ,1£tv (ioii„rH8 THH^n/m u/?dred 
philosophy of Spiritualism. Demoniacal “even d0 and e n 1 A'T 
possession, with all of its tearful conse- BDjrit' °Siirelv n iP.U 2d
quences, without the visible influence of j written un In siron^t^r™ ->fBi10li d 
a Christ to overcome and exorcise the defX' 
evil spirits, is likewise accepted. Inference is mistaken for evidence, and I hearsay renorts I hnvA c^L8^ nE n? 
to contradict the assumptions of those these nrivatp q^nep^^n^ n ^any °J 
good people is to them prima facie and Witnessed
proof that those who presume to ques- j onlnion iho/o^r 6Vli V’11'
tion them are themselves “obsessed" ulan ten thousand of Xluiwn inleo^^ Catholic.plrlW, I catcllln6 clrcles.. in the Unlwd 

aangerous, to note the extremes to Fverv manne-pr dp/inma 
which Uie idea of obsession had been high 8 a
carried-and carried without a moiety other like I on the Le o u 
fa7tr°FouXnce cW“^ yet there may be fifty of the very same 
Dr Geo?ge B Warne Mrs Elizabeth his??me C^' A lading law-
Lowe wfteon to^riter ind others yer at “^ ° the great oan,ps thls pa8t 
have all bee°n\X^ “\ld S doinVttat^T^
obsessing influence of a band of Jesuit twelve vears and f°‘

£WS -=' - ~ ““ 

। For more than thirty years this spirit-
If you mortals will but fake care of freeing,, spirit-catching business has 

the demons and Jesuits you have on been going on among the Spiritualists 
earth we are abundantly able to take of America. None of the members of 
ea™ of th08e we have in 8pirit 1,fe'" these "sacred (?) circles" do one thing 

This strikes me as being good com- for Spiritualism. It costs nothing to 
mon-sense and sound doctrine in all I carry on these seances, but it would 
respects. If we do not wish to people cost street-car fares and a possible ten
ths other life with “dark spirits,” live cent admission tee at the door of some 
and do right on earth. Stop inviting lecture hall, were they to go there 
ignorant excarnate beings into our at- These people do hot take the Spiritual- 
mospheres. Cease making ourselves 1st papers, and many of them have 
negative to the influence of every tramp never heard of the N. 8. A., the Banner 
or unknown spirit that comes our way. ot Light, The Progressive Thinker or 
The moral and spiritual downfall of any other leading representative of 'the 

exceItont mediums can be traced cause. Is it any wonder that local so
to this very fault. “Like attracts like,” cieties die, that public interest wanes 
tt, yQless the psychic lowers himself and that Spiritualism becomes a stench 
spiritually to the level of an ignorant in the nostrils of many highly respect- 
undeveloped control, he will never be I able people, in view of subh facts as the 
in danger of being obsessed by it. foregoing? ’

1,wsnty'®ve years’ study of this ques- There may be a foundation in fact 
, a haE shown me that many of those for some of the claims put forth by 

claiming to be obsessed owe their the advocates of this peculiar philoso- 
trouble to some sin against their phys- phy, but it is scarcely logical in any of 
ical forms. Self-abuse, the use of opi- its claims, and will not stand the test 
um and other narcotics, and the excess- of reason. It is not within the bounds 
ive use of liquor, are the.factors that I of reason or common-sense to argue 
WySed to .cau8e their dow“faH- One that Wrong is more powerful than 
ot the most eminent, and, let me say, I Right, Falsehood superior to Truth 
conscientious believers in obsession, Evil the conqueror of Good 
once told me that every case of obsess- if the denfzenR earth

come the victS r ™ u to spirit EPheres can be trusted ‘o do the
Sble th^ inten^^^ same thln8 on their 8ide' Let U8> ^ere-

at intelligent beings pre- fore, take care of our Jesuits, our erring 
' I brothers and sisters on earth, our big- 
1 oted and ignorant fellow-men, and the 
■ angels will care for those in the same 

 ’ defective classes on their side of lite, 
dtrst^d that the wrn’er T The only evI1 8Pirli- Jesult‘ Catholic
sniritCommunion hoM L t / ot any kind- opium fiend, drunkard or
nornnt that g’ lalslfier> man needs to look out for is
comm wito their own on Can the oae he develops within himself. 
:“sam^^ X S^c^

upon^thlirnlMT^l^ stand TRUTH, JUSTICE.'GOOD-WILL, AND
thft wisdom Solis in toe m h 8 BROTHERLY KINDNESS, AND ALL
snher^lreTa^ b ghej OBSESSING INFLUENCES WILL
the 8 care,.of TROUBLE HIM NO MORE FOREVER.
Ine he^nen 68 » cross 0,0 WBen the soul speaks and its earth-

benee f ^rto 1 V^ he ^Tl: chlw obeys, Evil becomes, only misdi- 
iGncs, mortals will take care of their I rected enerev and can readiiv 

fellow menk turned into channels of .usefulness and
civine goodness, for the benefit of the be Sno such thlnJM I entira race' 1,61 us. cease, therefore,

the human faiX- on to vex |-emPhasizing the power oLEvii to Wont
. I injury t0 the children of men, and stop

Even at the risk of being prolix, I I trembling at the mere mention of the 
^ constrained to introduce evidence word "obsession" that is almost an ob- 
of the-extremes to which the doctrine ject of fetish-worship on the part of 
of obsession has been carried. I have many Spiritualists. '
totle expert^ ^ “1 In “»“»■ P^t ® to say that
have found fLJh a U ,1 I do not write in condemnation of any
asserted that ?n i™ ° graveIy conscientious believer in the philosophy

a broken^^ of Xtreme obsession. I believe them,
to an obsessing I at ,east the mapority of them, to be hon-nitnni- nf r«°UB 8p rB’ ^at an est and sincere. Some do .use this hy- 
an evil spirit%eln?te pothesis as a money-making scheme,.

™^^ .lacL^at ?le but not all. I accept, the philosophy of 
^“d1^ toe water I Andrew Jackson Davis in regard to 

to Imnk Dlakka ^fluences, arid .hold with him,
were due L a^e that Ignorant and willful .spirits do in

f r u the absorption of man s fluence mediums: but like Dr Davis I 
vital -forces by evil or Jesuitical splr- contend that the^e I forbw are to h«i8 spi’ subject to intelligent and that EvR is 
awav- that tonnlhft vital'ty not more powerful than Goodness-. In 

wero ’“' fine. whltothere is truth in some of the 
break into the P vwim’A° h?ppen®d to contentions of the advocates of obses- 
and temporarily oTses“ lim Z m£ &“m

ty, great ^emphasis that Is flow
illations of darkOT^thoHcspkltit11 nffhaininfai^ainl'8a^'e^ t^6 care 

To overcome these dia^^
ences, thousands of private circles have then be none sent dyer’ into snirit 
S ^i0?B Pf 010 na‘ spheres to terafent the angels, or to in-
to°n’ n'bose sole purpose Is to capture I jure humanity, or to blaspheme God 
these Jesuits arid, put them into spirit-1 HARRISON D BARRETT
ual prisons, or to set free, by education, Canaan, Me. ' ’
those who are in the darkness of igadr-1 .. . .. . z
ance and bigotry.. IN HUNDREDS OF “_ _
CITIES AND TOWNS SPIRITUAL- - “ ' ' ‘ ' '
ISM HAS NO OTHER m^ING OT I Toe Easy If No Obsessing Spirits.

’ It is with pleasure that I respond to 
•he editor’s most courteous request to 
take part in the “Open Court” discus
eion of this interesting and important 
subject In so, doing, 1 shall make no at
tempt to review Dr. Peebles’ book that 
■has evoked this discussion for it has 
not been my privilege to see a copy 
thereof. I shall endeavor to deal with 
Jhe question impartially, and what I 
may say must in nowise be construed as 
as an attack upon Dr. Peebles, nor as a 
condemnation ot his bodk. The vener-
able “Pilgrim” has long been a teacher 
of spiritual things to me and his writ
ings havo long since pittoed him as one 
of the instructors of our race in matters 
psychical. If we differ in opinion upon 
certain points, it does .not follow that 
we are any less friendly than we ever 
have been, nor is that difference to be 
construed into’ a dogmatic assertion 
that one is absolutely right and the 
other absolutely wrong. It is merely 
the measuring of opinion against opin
ion, experience against experience.

What Is meant by “Obsession”? To 
tiie average mind, obsession means the 
domination of certain sensitive mortals 
by so-called evil or-undeveloped spirits. 
This domination is manifest in insanity, 
sickness, demonism, and aberration of 
different kinds. Insanity of nearly ev
ery kind Is alleged to be due to the con
trol of the unfortunate individuals by 
evil, or wicked spirits, who dispossess 
their victims of the abode of their own 
spirits, and take full possession of the 
premises to work out their own wicked 
purposes. It is confidently asserted by 
many well-informed honest Spiritualists 
that all Insane asylums could and would 
be vacated by all of their Inmates, who 
would go forth into the world clotlied 
in their right minds, were they treated 
for obsession and the wicked spirits 
driven out, rather than for insanity 
per so.

Another class of Spiritualists and 
Psychologists affirm that all sickness is 
due to the influence of disembodied 
spirits who went out of their mortal 
forms from some special disease, 
which disease these disembodied ones 
throw upon tlieir mortal friends,-even if 
they love them beyond the power, of 
words to describe. For instance’, a 
young man or woman takes leave of 
earth from consumption, leaving sey- 
eral brothers and sisters in the mortal 
form. According to this theory, the dis
embodied spirit approaches tho most 
sensitive one in the household, im
presses consumption upon that one and 
finally succeeds in driving tnat dear 
one out of the form. The two spirits 
then approach another and then an
other, until the entire family has taken 
leave of earth, from what the world 
calls consumption, and which these 
Spiritualists declare to be obsession. 
The greater the love between the em
bodied and disembodied ones, the 
quicker the transition of the former. In 
fine, according to this theory our spirit 
friends become our murderers!

Demonism, to some advocates of ob
session, means that ignorant, cruel, 
murderous spirits attach themselves to . 
sensitives, who, knowing nothing of 
their mediumship, poison tlieir mag
netic atmospheres, and, like vampires, , 
suck the very life-blood of their victims, , 
until, weakened in mind and body, ( 
these unfortunates take leave of earth, j 
lo become vampires in their turn upon < 
such mortals as are susceptible to their , 
influence. Aberration of mind is al- ।

anueaJoyltof1 intensely the discus- 
8*?n of D^'Peebtes’ latest work, “Spirit 
Obsession,’■■ noworaging in your col- 
un?s’ ^^'edlfyiug, and I hope it 
will continue uiitll the jury get all the 
relevant lestihYdny; hear all the argu
ments of‘ddunsliPon both sides and be
come thbfbughly 'prepared by thouglit- 
iul consideration to decide the case 
upon its real‘merits. I sincerely hope, 
however, that there will be no auto da 
fe, either of the book or of the man. 
Dr. Peebles has-certainly done too much 
good work fer the cause of truth and 
the uplifting of spiritual Ideals to merit 
so ignominious an earthly end.

Due allowance Js to be mad^ for the 
personal equation" in all cases, and 

more«rhan usual In such a case as this 
is the standpoint of the observer tp be 
taken into consideration. Most Chris
tians, I doubt not,,look upon spiritualis
tic manifestations. Sb far as genuine, as 
mere cases of obsession; some creedal 
religionisms laying it down as doctrinal

i tlxey We the work j of the 
devil," of demons, of evil spirits, or of 

some such convenient but unscientific 
agency. To allisuch, our dear departed 
ones are too/sainted and sacred ever 
again to return to this wicked world 
and mingle In human affairs, much less 
to manifest through “mediums" In dark 
se®Pces 01 hy tapping on furniture or 
writing on slates. But as Spiritualists 
we may ignore all. such dogmatism and 
confine ourselves, in this controversy to 
the real questions' raised by Dr. Peebles’ 
remarkable book, namely: Are there 
obsessing spirits, and if so, do they play 
such havoc with us poor mortals as tbe 
learned author there portrays?
< 1?at there are evil spirits, or persons 
in the spirit world wild are not harmoni
ously correlated with the higher en- 
' lronn'tnl, I think may be conceded. 
Call them evil if you will, but I shun 
the word as applied to a fellow being, 
since I am not myself perfect. That 
such persons when they come within 
our sensing atmosphere exert an Influ-
ence upon us tempered by their own 
aura (which is typical of character) I 
think also must be conceded. But my 
broad position is that such influences 
need not exert a controlling, power 
over us as to conduct. If such cases 
are found, or thought to be found, I be
lieve that a full and impartial investiga
tion into the springs of ac.lon and 
depths of character of the controlled 
subject would reveal the fact that there 
was ground for such control through 
the law of affinity. In other words, that 
the "control” complained of in all cases 
where the will is actually opposed to the 
act sough}., to bq induced will be found 
on close analyst to be merely “sugges
tion.” ...

We mi^t, not .make too much of an 
evil if it does e^st. “Obsession” has a 
bad soun(i, and J am a little sorry that 
the Doctor han-given it such a prom
inent plaep in qr'connected it so vital
ly with, Spiritualism (or Spiritism, for 
there is really no difference—Sec 
Standard , Dictionary). We all under
stand that there is an “open door” be
tween this world and the next; that all 
spirits may:manifest if they understand 
the law, whehar they be the so-called 
good or UiBso-ealled evil; and it does 
not seem itpillWai r to load down Spir
itualism with all the insanity in the 
land or.all the Jossism or Shamanism 
of the Orient. Spiritualism is a distinct 
modern movement which for the first 
time in history presents the facts of 
spirit return and communion in a scien
tific and philosophical manner as bear
ing upon human life and destiny.

Conceding, then, some degree of truth 
in socailed spirit obsession, is it really 
as destructive of human wellbeing as 
this book of Dr. Peebles would seem 
to indicate? I, for one, do not 
think so. Much of that which in 
some quarters is attributed to such 
agency, it seems to me, is due either to 
physical or to psychological derange
ments of the individual affected. Then, 
too, the human imagination, as we 
know, at times acquires abnormal ac
tivity and power, the creations of which 
might appear from superficial observa
tion to be obsessional, but which when 
rightly considered actually possess no 
such character. Wc certainly need 
knowledge for proper diagnosis and 
remedy in all suspected cases.

But Dr. Peebles claims that knowl
edge is not the world’s savior, and yet 
he has written a book ot 382 pages, the 
evident purpose of which is to give the 
world knowledge of the existence, na- ' 
ture, cause aud cure of obsession by 
spirits. Is thia consistent? Acts often

advances with the.advance of knowl
edge, and to-day .Russia would not be 
m the throes’of civil revolution had the 
masses had more knowledge and the 
autocracy less religion. ,

Dr, Peebles maintains that death does 
not change Ilie character of the indi
vidual: that those potent (pr evil here 
will be potent lor evil there; and hols 
supported to some extent in this view 
by such eminent authorities as A. J. 
Davis,. Hudson Tuttle and Henry Ward 
Beecher, But tire question with me is, 
has an.,evil spirit the power to do evil 
there gs here? It does not seem to me 
so, because evil is a negative quality 
resulting 'from perverted use of good 
faculties, and possesses no spiritual, 
that'lh. rfeal, value. Spiritual power ac
crues ^rom the cultivation normally of 
the faculties and powers of the individ
ual. Hence a. life of perversion in the 
flesh gives no spiritual power; such in
dividuals are weaklings in the spirit 
world, mere babes, and instead of being 
able to,work evil upon others they are 
themselves the subjects of tender min
istrations . pn the part of spiritually 
powerful physicians and healers In that

I We- ; -IL.
। I may ,be wrong, but it seems to me 
: that the change called death is a great 
■ eye-opener to tbe great majority of hu
; man beings; that Boon, almost as soon 

gs consciousness is regained, the great 
, problems of life are presented to each 
- individual: Who am I? What am I? 
, Why am I? Whither am I tending? If 

there have been mistakes made in the 
earth life, as there have been with us all 
—and cruel deeds done,‘loving spirits 
gather around the newly born soul and 
so manipulate the thoughts and reflec
tions that only needful lessons are 
drawn from the darkness of the past, 
and the otherwise lost soul feels that it 
is among loving friends after all, and 
that there Is something else to live for 
than mere sensual or selfish gratifica
tion.

I remember once having a sitting 
with that splendid slate-writing and 
flower medium, Mrs. dimpson of Chi
cago, in which I asked a mental ques
tion concerning the welfare of a man 
whom I had known well in earth life, 
and who then unfortunately was given 
over to the lust of strong drink, so that 
he died a drunkard’s death about a year 
before the sitting in question. Said I: 
“How fares it with my old friend, J----  
E-----?” The answer came on the 
slate: “The spirit world is a beautiful 
world. There is nq fire water here." 
So it is a beautiful world. There is no 
fire water there; there are no means for 
the accomplishment of selfish ends; the 
environment is such that under tbe 
benign influence of love from the upper 
spheres all souls in the darkness feel 
its warmth and instinctively turn to
wards its source and thus progress for
ever and forever.

Like attracts like; good thoughts and 
good deeds engender their kind; and by 
our thoughts, deeds, emotions, aspira
tions and desires we build around us a 
wall ot aural fire through which no un
bidden influence may penetrate; it be
comes a shield and protection to the 
spirit within. The light dispels the 
darkness; oil and water do not mix, nor 
does, the good harmonize with the evil. 
Such is the universal law of nature and 
spirit. Otherwise bedlam and chaos 
would reign and human existence would 
be a mockery.

Least of all can I reconcile myself 
with Dr. Peebles’ formula of exorcism. 
It reminds me strongly of the supersti
tions of the past He calls upon the 
name of “the living Christ.” Does he 
mean (he same personage, mythical, 
mystical, or real, as the case may be, 
who is said to have driven a legion of 
evil obsessing spirits out of a man into

I should do myself great injustice as 
well as the cause of Spiritualism, did I 
pot write something for the Open Court 
in your paper, regarding the much dis
cussed (and I was about to Bay much 
cussed) book by Dr. J. M. Peebles, on 
the subject of "Obsession, or Demonism 
of the Ages."

I have just had the perusal of the 
book, and shall add it to the list ot my 
choice publications sent out from the 
ofllce of The Progressive Thinker.

’All those who read the book entitled 
"The Great Psychological Crime,” can 
the more thoroughly appreciate, this 
last important work ot Brother Peebles, 
“The Demonism of the Ages," dealing 
as it does with the psychic laws and 
crimes of undeveloped mediumship and 
abuse that has and is cursing the cause 
bf Spiritualism.

There has been a crying need of just 
such a book as the one issued by Bro. 
Peebles’ cm Obsession, and in spite of 
the cry, "Mad-dog” by a class of hypo- 
hysterical women and over-sensitive 
bigots of the masculine gender, the 
work will find thoughtful readers and 
appreciative minds, and redound to the 
writer’s lasting credit. His research 
Into ancient and modern history of the 
subject, showing from data and fact tiie 
writer’s knowledge of the truth lie pre
sents, bls keen, logical mind and high 
spiritual tone that runs like a thread of 
gold through all its pages, the pains
taking student ot many climes and its 
peoples, and the noble ambition and 
self-sacrifice to set before the reading 
public his best thoughts and experi
ences of a long and useful pilgrimage, 
is worthy of great praise.

We owe a debt of gratitude to this 
veteran Spiritualist writer, traveler and 
journalist, more than to any other 
worker in our midst, and as Spiritual
ists we should accord him his meed ot 
praise.

It was my pleasure to become ac
quainted with Bro. Peebles, meeting 
Um at different places in our work as 
speakers before the Spiritualist socie
ties we served, Jpit this was before he 
had commenced his extensive travels in 
foreign countries and become so re
nowned, but I thought him then a ge
nius and the coming sage, where sat 
upon his calm, thoughtful brow the 
light that was brooded over by tbe 
minds of other worlds.

Brother Francis, you must be credit
ed with doing a wonderful work in dis
seminating spiritual knowledge not 
only through your incomparable paper, 
The Progressive Thinker, but also in 
giving so many prize books and at so 
reasonable price that seems almost 
given away, and the contents of each 
make a library of spiritual literature 
remarkable for their richness and fund 
of knowledge. Certainly all conscien
tious, liberal Spiritualists follow you 
and your valuable paper with faithful 
devotion, and feel a very grateful in
debtedness to you for what you have 
done and are still doing, and trust your 
days may be long on the earth to pur
sue the good work.

While the spiritual movement as an 
organization may be declining, we know 
the science of Spiritualism and spirit 
communion was neve? more freely un
derstood and believed than to-day and 
by the leading scientists, thinkers and 
intelligent leading Christian clergymen, 
and this, too, in the face of bitter foes 
from church members as well as all 
classes of minds of every belief in tho 
world.

With the compliments of the season 
to you and yours, and the noble work
ers and staff of The Progressive 
Thinker, I have the pleasure- of sub
scribing myself, your friend,

BISHOP A. BEALS. 
Summerland, Cal.
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a herd of swine in old Judea some nine
teen centuries ago? 1 confess I do not 
know. It is all very mystical to me, and 
suggestive of talismans, objurations, 
incantations, propitiating prayers and 
hymns, oblations, auguries and sacri
ficing offerings believed in and prac
ticed by the old nations of the past, 
some relics of which are preserved in 
some of the Christian ceremonies of the 
day. If spirits are to be exorcised it 
seems to me tbat not Christ, nor any 
other name to be conjured witli, will 
stand us in stead; but that knowledge, 
intelligence, reason and moral integrity 
will be the wonder-workers, as they 
ever have been in the progress of civ
ilization and the true spiritual growth 
of the race.

men,bigoted orthodox preachersand lay 
men are held responsible for the varied 
forms of mental aberration. Other di
visions of this subject can be made, but 
the four given above are sufficient to 
snow the reader the application of the 
philosophy,qf obsession.

The rational Spiritualist at once asks 
the question: “is there any evidence 
that obsession fs a fact in any form?” 
He reasons that people are not changed 
by the mere fact of transition from the 
mortal to spirit, hence Ignorant, big
oted, prejudiced and undeveloped beings 
enter Uie next life, as well as the spirit
ually enlightened, broad-minded, pro
gressive men and women who are loved 
and honored for their many virtues. 
But do these undeveloped ones have 
greater power for harm than the virtu
ous ones have for good? If the good 
spirits can commune with their loved 
ones, then surely the undeveloped ones 
can commune with theirs. Does Buch 
communion necessarily mean obsession 
in any form? Is evil a concrete term, 
or a merely relative one? If concrete, 
then goodness is concrete, and the nat
ural antagonism between the two must 
obtain In spirit spheres. The warfare,; 
begun on earth, continues beyond the' 

: grave.
The Zbroastrian doctrine of the war

fare between the hosts of Good and 
Evil becomes a possible fact, if these 

■ elements are concrete expressions. Or- 
< muzd the Good and Ahriman the Evil, 

i lead their followers in perpetual battle, 
’ until the latter is wholly overcome, and 

be, with all of his followers, are re
stored to a state of absolute virtue. In 

■ this poetic philosophy Zoroaster was 
certainly in advance of those Spiritual
ists who hold tenaciously to a belief in 
obsession. Tho average obsesSIonist 
holds and teaches that Evil fs more po
tent than Goodness, and is uniformly 
victorious in the End.- Milton’s "Para
dise Lost,” in which he so vividly de
scribes the pitched battes of Uie heav
enly hosts with those ot the fallen and 
apostate angels, is another illustration 
of the idea of obsession tarried into tbe 
spiritual spheres. No one can read this' 
wonderful poem without being, moved 
by it, and that its arguments, its philos
ophy, have not been turned to their ad- 

• vantage by the advocates of obsession 
is more than strange. ■ ■

To the Editor:—As a worker in the 
field, I feel that I am in a position to 
note the good that is being accom
plished by ohe of the many excellent 
features of your paper. I refer to the 
Open Court: I hear everywhere the 
most enthusiastic expressions of ap
preciation in regard to it, and while it is 
the general concensus of opinion, that 
many questions of vital import have 
been discussed at its bar In the past, 
yet nearly all agree that the present 
question holding tbe attention of this 
most Honorable Court, to wit, Dr. 
Peebles' book, 'The Demonism of the 
Ages,” embodyftg the pros and cons of 
obsession’‘lis thdrnost important one.

Personally' I rHUst confess to being on 
the side S the defendant. I have care
fully read/ihe hook, and while to my 
thinking We author is extreme in some 

■ of his claims, still I am sure that in my 
experience as a'medlum for twenty 
years, I have seton much to support his 
main co ntfoh^that obsession is a

eration of Spiritualism here on earth to 
give us knowledge of evil as well as 
good, and more than that, to teach us 
tbat good is more powerful than evil, so 
if at present part of the evil revealed 
relates to bad spirits and their opera
tions, then the good we are taught 
(when we stop bickering long enough 
to nse it) will enable us to control the 
evil influence of bad spirits as well as. 
other evils.-until with the triumph of 
Spiritualism, consummate, the last bad 
spirit shall have been lifted up, all be
coming divine helpers instead of evil
doers, So I say, let the agitation go on, 
and all glory to the Honorable Open 
Court of the NE PLUS ULTRA of 
SJpiritenDst papers, The Progressive 
Thinker. OSCAR A. EDGERLY. ■

1 have been thinking! thinking! 
thinking! as never before! The Open 
Court is a puzzler, an enigma, a prob
lem, a thought stimulator, an educator, 
a moving piston Intended to knock out 
error—if it can be found.

The opponents of obsession deal in 
theories. Not one—not one—attempts 
to show tbat clairvoyants, mediums or 
psychics are in error when they actual
ly see dark spirits afflicting or obsess
ing a poor mortal, and leading him as
tray, hence their views lose force, lose 
potency, lose candor when considered 
by A Thinker.

If the voice, supposed to be tliat of a 
spirit, leads a person Into evil, what 
about the voice, supposed to be that of 
a spirit also, tliat leads a person into 
health, prosperity and happiness?—are 
both hallucination, auto-suggestion?

If the evidence of well-poised medi
ums who see dark spirits tormenting a 
poor mortal, is worth absolutely noth
ing, what is the value of the testimony 
of those who see the angelic spirits and 
tbe grand and beneficent work they are 
doing? Ye mortals, be wiser, be

A THINKER.

STARTLING FACTS,
OR

Deeds of Darkness Disclosed
This work devotes special attention 

to Auricular Confession and its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It is intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence of 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, ths 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro
manism. Cloth, 75 cents.

An Excellent Work 
Thinkers.

SIGNIFICANT LETTER

From .President Barrett on the 
Court

Open

fact i k^qw i Shave come in con
------- The victims of ob- 

ROMMAINE TO OREGON,
TACT
SESS1O
AND FR 
believe.

CANADA TO FLORIDA. I 
wevet, in the ultimate tri

umph of the good, but I further believe 
that the hilly Why to find the antidote
ot good 
ot obsesi 
until thr 
such goo

to (Counteract the terrible evil 
isign, is'tb agitate the subject, 
■qush the,agency of knowledge, 
>dX received aud can be made

PRESENTATION THAN THROUGH 
THESE CIRCLES! The people who 
have charge of them, when questioned 
openly assert that they are doing more 
for Spiritualism than all of the speak
ers, mediums and Spiritualistic papers 
taken together! • I have found in many 
cities and tow la which SduriaMag

If there, were no obsessing spirits, 
Spiritualism plight become too easy. 
If the bad spirits couldn't return the 
good spirits.couldn’t Take the-Chris
tian devil out of Christianity and it 
might become too monotonous.

applicable? .;, , ,
Mere septimental denial of obsession 

just becausq-we.don't want it to be 
true, only places us in the position of 
the ostrich ; which sticks his head In the 
sand in time ;ot danger and because he 
cannot see t^e. danger, thinks there is 
none. It is -too bad that our Spiritual
ism. cannot be regarded at present as 
being all good, but facts are stubborn 
things, and will not fly away at our 
mere behest. It there is anarray of 
facts that evidence obsession, then we 
mustgrappto With’ them in a practical 
manner, and not be satisfied with syllo
gistic sophistry that says because there 
Is. no Satan and;Imps,.as claimed.by the 
bible, there -can be ho other class of

Madison,®^
E. W-BALDWIN.

spirits who 
should be.

ire not as good as they
It ts part ci the mighty fitaetioaal op-

I want to thank you as an apprecia
tive reader, of your pages, for the mag- 
nififeut' paper you are sending us every 
week. . Your Open Court on Demonism 
is aliibe. worth ten times the price of 
the subscription. I have been looking 
eagerly for some real, logical argu
ments in refutation of those presented 
by Mrs. Richmond, Prof. Loveland, 
Sar’gis, A, J. King, Mrs. Clara Watson 
and.others, but they do not appear. 
These able writers have given the gos
pel of Demonism some hard blows, 
from which, 1 believe It will never re
cover.. The Progressive Thinker is ed
ucating the masses in truths of Spirit
ualism, as no other paper is doing or 
can do. It gives the people a chance to 
read both sides of a question, and this 
discussion of Demonism will soon con
vince thinking people that they have 
other work to do than to capture Cath
olic spirits, or to attend to the business 
of the angel world. As I have already 
w ritten an article for your Open Court, 
further remarks from me on the subject 
are not necessary. Success to you in 
your great work. • *

HARRISON D. BARRETT. 
. San Antonio, Texas. ,..

„ ”The Priest, the Woman and’the Con. 
Sessional."'This book, by tho well 
known Father Chlniquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure influenzas and results 
of the Hornish confessional, as proved 
by to sad esgerieace oS’many wrecked

To the Editor:—I am most grateful 
to you and your grand spirit inspirers, 
so fearless and true, in giving the full 
expression to spirit return, and not sup
pressing one-half, as do the other ed
itors.

I have been surrounded by business 
and material vibrations, with high as
pirations for spiritual unfoldment, not 
knowing but all spirits were kind and 
true; in return for my trust I was at
tacked by injurious spirits, threatening 
Insanity; my will defeated their full 
purpose. I was treated by Dr. G. Les
ter Lane, vice-president of Rev. Wig
gin’s society, who fully relieved me, 
and restored me to health. I would 
gladly add my testimony to all in Dr. 
Peebles:- book regarding the facts of ob
session and the restoring power of Dr. 
Lane and his wonderful spirit physi
cians, and little does Eva Cassell com
prehend the great wrong she is doing 
in condemning those who remove evil 
influences.

I am delighted with the way in 
which John Pierpont states the truth; 
also Charlotte Cushman, and am anx
ious to read what Dr. Scott—Dr. Lane's 
spirit guide—has to say, as he has 
made a special study of Obsession on 
tbe spirit side, and has made the same 
a practical demonstration through the 
mediumship of Dr. Lane—not a theory 
to them; ft is demonstration we are 
looking for. .

I drop this as a flower along your 
pathway, and as an expression of heart
felt gratitude to Dr. Lane to whom I 
owe my conscious state of being to-day

■ MRS. J. QUINCY.
Brookline, Mass.
"CouJhl Upbuilding, including Coop, 

erattve Systems and the Happiness ana 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E D 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
tho last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 odhti. Par Bato 
at tlalao&ca. ■

“Longley's Beautiful Songs." Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring

This book, "No Beginning,” la by 
William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
It: “The argument is unanswerable. 
Tbe book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence ot tbo theory of Creation.” The 

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found ll 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant ot Chris
tian superstition shlnos upon Its pages." IMra 75 routs.

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within voursclf lies tbe c»uie of whatever enters 
Into your Ufa. To came Into tbe full realization of 
your own awakened interior powers, li to be able to 
condition your life In exact accord with wbat yoq 
would bare ft.—From Title-Page.
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and Interior Illumination; VII. Tbe Realization of * 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming into fullness of power; ' 
IX. Plenty of All Tbtng»-The Law of Prosperity;
X. How Men Have Become Prophets,'Seers, Sages, 
and Saviors; XI. The Basic Principle of AH Religions. 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into . 
tbe Realization of the Highest Riches. Por sale 14 
OUaoffico. Price, postpaid, ai.25. to

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
This Ib the author’s posthumous wot# 

left In MS. to * few of hie private pu., 
811s tn occultism, and like Volume L to 
(a valuable addition and) a library oa 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology la 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Taito, 
mans, the Magic Wand. Symbollsnt 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
Jew ot tbe subjects treated of in * 
acholarly and masterly manner, show* 
Ing the author to be familiar with hie 
Subjects. You cannot afford to be with, , 
oat It, as Well-as all his other hooka- 
•it: The Light of Egypt, VoL I., bound 
In cloth, $2; paper, ®L The Light os~ 
Egypt. Vol. II., bound only, * ;

"Now when fair morn, her Orient beam
j In Heaven appear'd. Behold! •
; Uprose tbe victor angels then

. ^nd to anas the matte trumpet thing l”



OPEN COURT.
Demon Spirits and Obsessions

U One Wo Knows irom Observations and 
> Experiences.
Dr. George Lester Lane’s views, will, when read in connection with 

the position assumed by by President Barrett and A. M. Griffen, prove 
intensely interesting, inspiring and instructive. Speaking from actual 
experience, being clairvoyant and clairaudient (seeing spirits and hear
ing them speak), Dr. Lane’s narrative of personal knowledge will carry 
with it great weight. He is well and favorably known in the East, and 
we are glad to follow President Barrett’s and A. M. Griffen’s able and 
interesting productions with the elaborate views of one who speaks 
from the standpoint gained from being a medium, hence in close touch 
with the spirit world. When master minds clash, then the sparks fly!

Ab an American citizen—as an hide- i 
pendent man and medium—I am the i 
slave of no sect nor sectarian creed, but j 
am a willing subject of the ever living i 
Christ-principle of truth through whom i 
angels and scientifically educated spir- । 
its work in tbe Interests of humanity. i

Recently I have been , reading two 
books of very deep Interest, "The Blog- i 
raphy of Dr. J. M. Peebles,” by Prof. : 
Whipple, and his “Demonism of the । 
Ages, or Spirit Obsession." In hls 1 
phrenological delineation a long time .1 
ago, by Prof. Fowler, we are told fn this 
biography that “Peebles would natu
rally from bls cranial development, be 
one of the beat abused and most i 
praised of men.” Since the Open Court i 
has been in session the Doctor baa 
doubtless learned that In this respect , 
the phrenologist was correct. Living 
here in conservative Boston, I did not 
dream that there was such a spirit of । 
persecution slumbering In the hearts of 
any Spiritualists;

I have never personally met Dr. 
Peebles, and yet I know him through 
hls published works, through hls psy
chic aura and through what my heav
enly teachers tell me of him, and I am 
positively certain that in the writing 

। ind compiling of tills book, “The De- 
Jaonism of the Ages," which a few mis- 
juided Spiritualists want burned, he did 
That angel throngs In the higher, 

^•alms of spiritual unfoldment assigned 
* vm to do.
P’He may not know this—he may not 
t) conscious of hls inspirational me- 
Ulimship. Many distinguished public 
./orkers and leaders are not. The men- 
tai and moral Interests of the people 
demand that the truth, the whole truth 
relating to Spiritualism, be told, regard
less of whom it especially affects or 
socially strikes. No truth can com
pletely perish. Theorists to the rear— 
truth vigorously spoken and written to 
the front, Is our motto and that of The 
Progressive Thinker also.

<A few indiscreet individuals may im- 
Wie the Doctor, may burn him and bis 
Spok in effigy, yet bo sure as heaven's 
messengers speak the truth, he will live 
on and on doing his appointed work, 
and this book on Obsessions, will, in my 
opinion, live in tbe world’s public libra
ries long after his physical remains 
sleep beneath tiie graveyard grasses, or 
go up In the cinders of incineration.
Who Is Most Competent to Judge of and

' Write About Obsessions?
. Among many investigators, mental 

scientists and the millions of Spiritual
ists, who are the best qualified to pro
nounce upon the subject of spirit ob
sessions, alleged or real, independent 
clairvoyants, clairaudients, automatic 
writers, psychic sensitives—in a word 

-mediums, or the hard flinty-minded 
masses, environed in the material, en
gaged in law, politics, stocks, merchan
dise and the hoarding of wealth through 
speculations? Who, 1 ask is the best 
prepared to judge of plants and flowers, 
the gardner working and walking 
among them, or the men who look at 
them over the wall? Or, who is the 
best prepared to judge of the endur
ance, capacity and safety of steamers?
(Engineers and carpenters who build 

-them, or those who stand on shore and
• gaze at them? Is it necessary to make 
the application? IT BORDERS ON 
THE RIDICULOUS TO READ THE 

DULL WRITINGS OF. THE CLAIR- 
VOYANTLY BLIND, THE CLAIRAU- 
DIENTLY DEAF AND THE PSYCHO- 
METRICALLY BENUMBED ABOUT 
AND AGAINST OBSESSION.

Having seen little and having had no 
' personal experiences upon this grave 

• subject, what do they know about it? 
Their assumptions and presumptions 

- are painful to consider. Demoniac ob
session is not a matter of speculation, 
nor theorizing—nor strained philoso
phizing from wrong premises.

As Spiritualism is “a well established 
fact in science,” according to Alfred R. 
Wallace, so is obsession a well estab
lished fact. Not only does history con

, firm it. but personally I know it to be 
■true. Thousands of the best .minds in 
our ranks also know it to be true, and 
can or will if .so disposed, so testify.

Personal History and Experience.
Born of a sturdy old .English and 

Scotch parentage, who left an inherit
ance to me dearer than gold, or fame 
or royalty—that of an honored name, 
•with this' admonition never to be for
gotten—"Honesty is the best policy." 
With this principle imbedded deep in 
my soul, I started out on life’s rough 
highway determined to succeed. 1 

’ clung to the parental roof in the old 
'Green Mountain state for a number of 
ylears, woiking with my father who was 

. (the Inventor ot tbe famous Lane saw- 
|mill. so well known over the civilized 
’world, especially among mechanics and 
/manufacturers, as superintendent.
I Having successfully mastered this 
manufacturing business, reading and

self, and I would consider—ask why is 
my life so changed Oh! God, how I ■ 
prayed for assistance! Horrid dreams 
troubled me in my sleep. My stomach 
at length rebelled at the poisoned cup 
and I was sick. I did not feel like my
self.

Finally, I signed a document to re
main in a sanitarium on the shores of 
Lake .Champlain so long as the physi
cian thought it necessary. It was a 
beautiful spot, and I distinctly remem
ber the different cases there seen, the 
most of them being obsessed people.

How these demon spirits worked on 
my brain no tongue can tell, no pen de
scribe! For a few days I would be con
scious of a sort of self-mastery, and 
then these obsessing powers would con
centrate such a force upon me at night 
that I could barely dress and stagger 
down stairs in tho morning. No artist 
can paint my situation! The first 
clear light that I received regarding the 
causes of my strange situation was 
from 0. F. Stiles of Boston, a superior 
medium who was and is being used by 
Dr. Clark, a grand and powerful intel
ligence, with others, as an Instrument 
for the relief of tho obsessed.

He was a potent factor in helping me.
From clairvoyants who could see my 

spirit surroundings, and other sensi
tives, I also got spiritual help. But the 
power behind the throne on the earthly 
side, was my companion, noble, self
sacrificing; a powerful magnet for the 
higher scientific physicians and spirit 
chemists. <She virtually lived Jn the 
spirit

At last heaven's great organ touched 
by angelic fingers, pealed out the thrill
ing notes of victory, while seraphic 
voices conveyed to us the joyous news, 
these glad tidings: “The battle for truth 
is won. The demons have departed. 
Peace on earth!’’

It was not long after I left the sanita
rium institution that 1 married, as 
above referred to, as a powerful mag
net, ihe daughter of a former prominent 
physician living in a thriving New Eng
land city. A very high spiritual Intelli
gence had recognized the truth that a 
union between us would make a strong 
battery, sufficiently powerful to further 
withstand all onslaughts from unseen 
hypnotists in the dark spheres, and to 
better fit me for the work that they in
tended me to accomplish.

Bear in mind that I am no mere be
liever in obsessions by evil spirits. I 
have been in their grasp! I have been 
through the fire! I speak from expe
rience, therefore do not talk to me of 
Imagination and hallucination, hypno
tism from mortals—none of your filmy 
gossamer theories, Loveland, Sar’gls, 
Harwood! Being spiritually blind, 
many can only blind, dazzle and daze 
others. I KNOW that demon spirits, 
that is, dark-minded, undeveloped spir
its Influence, vex, obsess and torment 
mortals! Some do It Ignorantly; some 
lor fun; ethers for malice, and others, 
as the great seer Andrew Jackson Da
vis said, "DELIGHT TO VICTIMIZE 
MEDIUMS”; and he, with all respeef- 
able'mediums and intelligent elucldat- 
ers of Spiritualism, says, “Death does 
not change character.” No! It no 
more changes character tlian does 
walking over a bridge and laying aside 
hat and coat, would make a drunken 
gambler a giant-minded statesman.

Look at this world as It is! Look at 
the traffic, the competition, the politi
cians, the brawls, the butcheries, the 
bloody wars, the mobs, the crowded 
penitentiaries, the insane asylums, the 
occupants of which all pass into spirit 
life, becoming spirits, and what can be 
expected of them but obsessions, more 
or less? Do not say as some do: 
"They can’t come back,” or “They don't 
come back,” for the truth is, they 
don’t get a way; do not get out of the at- 
mospaere of this planet. They can no 
more ascend to the realms of blessed
ness than stones can float on water. 
Being here, their influences, their hyp
notic suggestions and their desires are 
all here, and so they naturally hypno
tize and obsess. This is not a theory, 
but a tact. A fact tliat clairvoyants, 
myself and thousands of well-developed 
mediums and speakers know positively 
to be true. The statement that Mrs. 
Richmond's spirit inspirers have seen 
no “terrible cases of obsession” is of 
very little conequence, because ■ the 
point is, not what either mortals or cer
tain spirits have NOT seen, hut it is 

i what they have seen, and what they 
know, and I know of the terrible reality 
of obsessions; and I further know, as do 
my spirit guides, that the obsessed may 

■ be relieved, restored to health and 
; happiness, and the spirits thafself- 
; ishly obsessed may be put on the high
' way of progress.

blessing us. • The, tqfy; air ’eQej^xed pn 
cred. My companion saw Him distinct
ly, and ap .did the spirit chemists and i 
other guides of mine. The thought of 
those sacred moments, while He was 
vlbratorlly with us, and tho knowledge 
tliat He sanctioned our work, will abide 
with us so long as our memories en
dure, ahd wltli it'will remain the fur
ther thought that when physically em
bodied in Palestine, He spends much of 
His time in healing the hick and cast
ing out demons, .. 1 J

Swept Into Spirit Land Unprepared.
Over the world's wide domain, mill

ions are being ushered into the lower 
spheres of spirit existence without the 
slightest conception of spiritual unfold
meat. They neither cared for, nor be
lieved in, noi* thought of, the hereafter. 
They did not in tbe least comprehend 
the mighty step they must take, a step 
that transfers this class Into tiie earth
realm of spirit existence, and not pro
ducing the least change ot character by 
the event—death.

They necessarily start there,. there
fore, with the same desires they cher
ish here, whether high or low. They 
are imbued with Uie same emotions 
that dominated them while in their 
mortal bodies. If they had a passion 
for dens of vice, if possessed with a de
sire for revenge bore, tbe same desire 
would obtain when out of the body. 
Upon this point, Dr. Peebles’ position Is 
as true, as Impregnable and immov- 

, able, too, as the granite in our mount
ains.

If persons are not spiritually edu
cated and spiritually unfolded here, 
they remain in that darkened state in 
Cie hereafter, until they desire or con
scientiously seek the higher, and then 
advanced intelligences lend the de
sired aid. Immortal chemists adopt 
such measures and use such scientific
ally discovered and applied chemicals 
as will disintegrate and dissipate the 
deep, earth-imbedded material environ
ment.
The Nature of Obsessions as Clairvoy- 

antly Seen. .
Tbe thinker, thp philosopher, looks 

on both sides of the shield.
Ab previously stated, multitudes of 

moral degenerates pass hourly into 
spirit life, only to find themselves at 
first dazed; then to discover that 
they are still mortals in thought and 
purpose, less their physical bodies. 
Many pass opt with a burning desire for 
drink. This was foremost In their 
thoughts, and these thoughts, belong
ing to their identity, follow them nec
essarily into the next life. This is not 
opinion; this is not theory, as two or 
three have announced in the Open 
Court, but a substantial and positive 
fact based upon observation, experi
ence, clairvoyance and tho declarations 
of the identified and reliable spirits 
themselves.

What becomes of these unfortunates? 
I wil! tell you. They seek their old 
haunts, the abodes of their kind in mor
tal life, and having no desires, no as
pirations ior a higher spiritual condi
tion, they become little more than 
drifting, wandering atoms attracted to 
unprotected magnetic sensitives.

And, as seen claivoyantly, they go 
generally to the cerebellum portion of 
tbe brain. Flesh and bone are no bar
riers to their entrance into the differ
ent nerve centers of the brain. The 
passage of spirits, and spirit entities 
through solid matter is not disputed by 
any real Intelligent Spiritualists. It 
will not do for mortals, nor so-called 
professors to limit spirit power, or put 
fprward mere unproven theories, how
ever plausible, for spirit knowledge.

Spirit chemists and spirit physicians 
often descend from the* higher realms 
of immortality to aid in restoring phys
ical and mental health .to the obsessed. 
To these heavenly moralists, physi
cians and chemists of the skies, I am 
greatly indebted. They are the saviors 
of those who sincerely desire to rise to 
higher planes and more heavenly con
ditions. Myself and thousands of de
veloped mediums and speakers know 
this to be true.

Many times the condition of spirit en
tities is bettered through their exist
ence amid functions of a bright, in
tensely active person; their vibrations 
getting into synchronous accord with 
the controlling ego, Inspiring or spur
ring Ihem on to noble achievement. ‘

I liken an undeveloped spirit immedh 
ately after the transitory change called 
death, to a balloon weighted to the 
earth. It does not, cannot ascend till 
some of the heavy ballast is thrown ont; 
and so the ego, the conscious spirit, 
moving out of its earthly tabernacle, 
morally laden with environed vice, de
pravity and vicious purposes common 
to mobs and wars, cannot rise until re
leased from its worldly attachment, un
til touched with repentance, until 
thrilled with a deep heartfelt desire to 
ascend out of its painful, pitiful sur
roundings, until through strenuous and 
persistent efforts (atoning for the past 
as best it can) ft enters Into a higher 
slate of consciousness, becoming a stu
dent of good spirits, of the gods who 
dwell in the'beatific realms of blessed
ness and holiest love. These delight to 
teach, to lift up and bless their broth

. ers peopling the lower, darker spheres 
, of suffering.

Practical Cases of Obsession Under My 
' - Own Eyes.
’ Come with me where I was lately 
■ called, and passing up a winding stair
, way into an elegantly furnished apart- 
i ment where one saw signs of affluence, 
! culture, and a trained white-capped 
■ nurse. You are barely seated before

kinds of rJdiculbu&^rMjta^
get up from bls' fled; Hy ^iOi^t-tUne,. 
stand on bls head, go IbJMsh Jill.'sorts, 
of circus gymnastics, BhSckinkTy ex
posing his person, etc.,/# wds« a sad 
case. Through the.advlqe of tth Rev. 
K A.'Wiggin, a very al)le Bpf-itual.lst 
lecturer lie was brought th “me, his 
mother being a member of , Mr, Wig
gin’s church. My clear-sighted' spirit 
guides took in the situation|it a glance. 
A tew powerful treatmeatq displaced 
the obsessing, spirits i hah. had caused 
the deep affliction, and her boy was 
himself again. This mother, meeting 
me later, extended both handstand ex
claimed: “My son Andros Is nil right 
He han never been troubled1,। since. 
Heaven bless you and youg great spirit 
physicians for the mighty wqrk they 
have done for me and nmy family.” 
This was a-clear case of ohsesplpn, and 
no sophistry, no hypnotic. theorizing 
tbgt some professed Spiritualists, ad
vance, can alter the facts or explain the 
phenomenon upon any other hypothe
sis than obsession. ,( .’ .

A Distressingly Obsessed German.
A very peculiar and, a very different 

case was tills, of a once ' prominent 
German gentleman, who came to me a 
lew years ago in a most dreadful 
plight. I asked him (as I'very often 
do) who advised him to come to me. 
His prompt reply was: "W, J. Colville." 
I marveled at this, because I had no 
personal acquaintance with Mr. Col
ville at that time. Meeting him at my 
houie a little later upon a business mat
ter, I inquired why he sent this ob
sessed German to me, He replied; 
“WHY, SPIRITS WERE CONTINU
ALLY TALKING TO HIM AND JUST 
AS HE ASKED ME FOR HELP 1 
HEARD A SPIRIT IN MY AURAL AT
MOSPHERE SAY, ‘TELL HIM TO GO 
TO DR. G. LESTER LANE.’ ”

This man had investigated Spiritual
ism, and like many others he conscien
tiously thought that all spirits dwelling 
in a more ethereal, spiritual world, 
must be good, even, if they were not 
quite angels; and so he asked, and 
pleaded, and implored that they come 
to him and manifest. It is here seen 
that he “let down the bars” indiscrimi
nately, inviting anybody and everybody 
to come into hls atmosphere to mani
fest. Soon he felt invisible presences 
about him. This sensation increased. 
One day a voice that seemed to be In 
hls brain exclaimed distinctly: “NOW. 
D-----YOU, I'VE GOT YOU AND I'LL 
MAKE YOUR LIFE A H----- ON 
EARTH."---------------------------------- „ ■

From this time, when the man was 
awake, this demon followed him, curs
ing him and making hls life most mis
erable Indeed. -

< Hoping to rid himself of the influ
ence, lie wandered to Switzerland, and 
later spent months in Paris and Lon
don, just as this obsessing and possess
ing spirit demanded him to do. He was 
completely in this demon’s grasp— 
at one time threatening anil cursing, he 
urged him to procure an expensive suit 
ol clothes, and then he would taunt 
him about them until he tore them into 
shreds. His tormentor being tired of 
this, would work him Into the wildest 
tury, and further tantalizing |iim, he
compelled him to remove false
teeth, dash them to tiie1 ground and 
stanjp.dkeni .into a dozen pieces.

Inducing Or hypnotizing him into pro
curing other sets, he was forced to 
serve them in the safne Way. He was
finally commanded to get a gold set,

4ns < Jiither and thither, whirling 
.through the atmosphere, being in- 
^''eMy^ absorbed, attracted, jo sensi
tives of different organizations, imping
ing upon their spheres, touching and 
lodging in tissue, nerve and ganglionic 
centers, clogging Uie brain, the temple 
of receptivity, and menacing the very 
Ego itself, w)ilch Ego Is the divine uu- 
compounded, indissoluble center of con
scious life. These living entitles and 
electrons, through the law of attrac
tion, invade the spiritual, or rather the 
soul-body, becoming under certain un
toward conditions -disturbed, frenzied 
with repulsive hatred, involving 

.thought conflict and vibratory dia
logues, and hurling epithets and 
thought forces in the wildest confu
sion.

These influencing entities involve the 
personality ot the victims, causing soul 
inharmonies and internal obsessions.

What now has happened? What has 
so changed this person? good, neigh
borly people will ask. One year ago he 
was bright, cheerful and very agree
able, while now he is sullen, morose, de
jected, not considerate of his friends 
nor at peace wltli himself. Hls vital
ity Is waning.. Vampire entitles and in
ternal inharmonies open the broad 
gateway Mr low earth-bound spirits, 
for wandering demons to psychically at
tach themselves to this person’s aura, 
to hypnotize, to obsess; and so we have 
Influences and obsessions external and 
Internal. 1 nese are very serious facts 
and conditions that the clairvoyant eye 
sees; facts that all Intellectual and 
highly unfolded spirits, if they have In
vestigated this subject, know to be true. 
All Honor to The Progressive Thinker 
. for Its Open Court.

Readers of books and students of the 
psychic research society and faithful in
vestigators know that Spiritualism has 
become an established fact. The un
prejudiced who have examined the sub
ject candidly, admit Its truth. The 
most influential newspapers treat the 
subject fairly. In and out of the 
churches Spiritualists number millions, 
and now the great questions are: "Who 
are these spirits.? What are they about 
us for? Are they from the heavens, or 
from the hells? Are they truthful, or 
given to falsifying? What influence do 
they exert upon sensitive mediums?"

And right in here comes the great, 
the mighty subject of obsessions and 
possessions. Dr. Peebles, In his won
derful book, grapples this subject with 
manly courage. He did not, nor does 
be flinch from stating the whole truth. 
In fact, he dares to be true to his higher 
inspiration. Such a man, in this policy 
world of ours, is greater than prince, po
tentate or king. Though now perse
cuted. and In thought and wish 
“burned In effigy," a coronet woven by 
spirit fingers awaits him across the 
river ot death.

Here I am impressed from above to 
remind Messers. Loveland, Sar’gls, A. J. 
King, and Mrs. Cassell, that the very 
profound and logical article in favor of 
Dr. Peebles' book on obsessing spirits, 
appearing in The Progressive Thinker, 
from T. A. C. King, Dec. 17, has not 
been noticed.

NOT ONE OF THE ABOVE NAMED 
PERSONS, NOR ANYONE ELSE OP
POSING DEMON OBSESSION, HAS 
VENTURED TO ATTACK OR SOUGHT 
TO OVERTHROW THIS LEARNED 
GENTLEMAN’S POSITION. SILENCE 
ON THE PART OF MR. LOVELAND

They prevent the effects of all Uie med
icines. Morphine was injected, but I 
never felt it. They use the most 
filthy, ignorant, disgusting language 
that can be conceived. They often re
peat my thoughts, and keep up a con
versation. It Is Impossible to find re
lief. They havo brought my poor body 
down to a perfect wreck, and keep me 
weak and nervous, so that all I can do 
is to y/eep and worry. I could tell you' 
things tbat you would scarcely believe, 
they are so horrible. You know there 
is no limit to spirit power. I went to 
doctors, ministers, priests, nuns, for
tune-tellers, palmists, mediums, Spirit
ualists, even Dowie prayed, and I 
prayed; but all failed. Do not pro
nounce this insanity or hallucination. I 
know better, and those who know- me 
know better. We have no Spiritualists 
around here; they are orthodox Chris- 
tlons. No one else believes me, and no 
one sympathizes with me. I am almost 
frantic with grief and despair. I have 
a widowed.mgthqr. who is almost help
less; she anil-1 live alone. These irre
sistible brutes have, tortured and wor
ried, and have dragged our home almost 
from uu, and caused me to suffer for 
Uie necessaries of life. I wish I had 
never lived, but I do not want to end 
my life now after all these years of 
hell's agonies. It is too much for a hu
man being to suffer, and I do not blame 
some people for not believing in God or 
angels. I don’t deserve such punish
ment. I see that the real wicked are 
not obsessed. It is only the sensitives, 
or those who are foolish to live aud 
bear it.

“Dear Doctor, if you can do anything 
for me, for my poor mother's sake, do 
it at once, for I can’t stand it much 
longer. I have tried, and done every
thing in my power. Please answer by 
return mail, and help me, oh! help me, 
It you can! Truly yours, .

“MISS ----------------.’’
(This lady's name and address will be 

given to anyone on application.) _
This Is only a sample of letters " re

ceived by me constantly from poor ob
sessed sufferers.
Why Am I So Earnest Upon the Subject 

of Obsessions?

BODY AND SOUL
BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

This volume consists of a course of locturei 
delivered lu the trance state, and Is certainly nc 
small contribution to the study of the sou). I| 
Is a goon work to open the eyes to the dinerenci 
between the deductive and inductive process ol 
mind. 'Bound in. cloth, 81. For sale at Hilt 
oflice. i

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Vlguler. Translated from the French by 
S. H. Crockee.. A very fascinating work. Thia 
fine volume might well havo been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. Jt is writ
ten In that peculiar luteresting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects lu adaptation to tho 
needs ot the general reader. The author says: 
“There Is a true and respectable Idea in Spirit- . 
uallHxn,” and regards as proved “the fact ot 
communication between superhumans and th® 
inhabitants of earth." Price, 81.50.

THE AGE OF REASON lay«^ 
an investigation of True aud Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 186 pages, post 8vo. 
Paper, 25cents; cloth, 50 cents.

Force and Matter wsa 
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth, 81.00.

THE LIFE RADIANT.
BY ULUAN WHITING-In this book Miss 

Whiting aims to portray a practical ideal for 
dally living that shall embody the sweetness 
and exaltations and faith that lepd enchant
ment to life. It is, in a measure, a logical se
quence of “The World Beautiful,” leading Into 
still diviner harmonies. It Is calculated to ren
der tho soul in harmony with the universe. It 
is truly an inspiration. Price, cloth, 81,00.

NEW BOOK,

Psychic Light
BY MRS. DRAKE.

which the dentist assured him would ^ A CONCESSION AND MORE IT IS

Studying more or less in the meantime, 
joining and holding offices in the higher 
Masonic bodies and Odd Fellow lodges, 

' and possessed of a wonderful memory 
■ and being naturally social, I was - pro
Bounced “everybody’s friend.” Popu
larity was forced upon me rather than 
sought.

■ Without the least hereditary taint or 
tendency, I began to crave the cursed 
cigar, beer, ale, and later liquor. The 
result of these habits soon made them
selves manifest in our home. I did not 
like tbe vile whiskey, but a force, on 
overwhelming desire to take . It. grew 
stronger and more alarmingly apparent 
as time passed on. Those who had 
known me and loved me for what I re
ally was, whispered sadly to each other, 
that I, above all others, was drinking at 
intervals to excess. Time went om I 
was getting worse, but just how, I was 
scarcely conscious. Memory began to 
tail me. Old friends looked at me sor
rowfully, though my true and loyal 
friends never forsook me.

--Tn every, possible way I struggled 
against tills condition. Some strange 
power outside seemed to make me ob
livious to the entreaties of father, moth
er, sisters, my friends all. Vow after 
vow I took on bended Knees at night, 
only soon to break them. Sometimes

The Process and Purpose. -
No intelligent Spiritualist doubts that 

conscious identity and personality ex
tend beyond death. If so, then the poet 
here loves poesy there; the astronomer 
here measures the starry worlds over 
there; chemists here pursue their chem
ical studies there, and spirit chemists 
and spirit physicians are often, from 
choice, occupied in aiding and restoring 
to physical and mental health the ob
sessed. To these heavenly physicians 
and chemists Of tbe higher spheres I 
owe much. ■ '

Many times as I was being cleared of 
these terrible influences, both external 
and internal (for they in their atomic 
state had interpermeated every nerve 
center of my brain and body), I could 
clalraudiently hear the encouraging 
words from my exalted guides in the 
higher spheres: "You shall be renewed 
and self-balanced. You shall heal tbe 
sick. You shall cause the lame to walk, 
the blind to see and the deaf to hear. 
Our world of spirits is largely the world 
of causes, the world of plans, where 
the missions of mortals are mapped out, 
and you are chosen as one to do a spe
cial work for human good.”

Sp ends tbe story, only partly told, 
of my obsession.

It may not be amiss for me to add 
that on two occasions within three 
years when conditions were unusually 
pleasant, calm and spiritual, the atmos
phere clear and bright, ourselves quiet, 
serene and rapt in meditation, the Naz-

you hear heart-rending screams. Ap
proaching the couch you behold the 
poor wreck of a once happy, noble wo
man and fond mother; her white hair 
glistening in the sunlight, but counte
nance showing the most intense suffer
ing.

A HEART-BROKEN SISTER TELLS 
ME THE TALE OF HER OBSESSION, 
THE TEARS STREAMING DOWN 
HER FACE. LISTEN! "THAT 
STRANGE, COARSE VOICE," SHE 
SAYS, “IS NOT MY SISTER’S VOICE. 
IT IS SOME SPIRIT WHO FIRST 
CONTROLLED, THEN TOOK POS
SESSION OF HER VOCAL ORGANS. 
DIFFERENT SPIRITS HYPNOTIZED, 
CONTROLLED HER AT DIFFERENT 
TIMES. FOR THE FIRST TWO OR 
THREE - YEARS SHE WAS HER 
REAL SELF PART OF THE TIME, 
BUT NOW IT IS CONTROL, SP1RIT- 
DEMON ALL THE TIME. IT IS TER
RIBLE! CAN YOU HELP HER, OR

■ IS IT TOO LATE?”
Feeling the overshadowing of a 

mighty angelic power1, I replied: “Yes. 
We can remove the possessing spirit 
with his score ot- demoniac accom
plices, or we can sever the bonds which 
hold her own spirit, to the mortal tene
ment,. and then through spirit chemi
cals and invisible psychic forces known 
to the higher spirit scientists, dissolve 
her material environments, clothe her 
in a spiritual garb, place her in a spir
itual hospital, where loving and skilled 
spirit nurses and physicians would 
soon restore her to self-balance, to spir
itual health, able to go on’alone, doing 
her appointed life work.” 
'; She was restored.

Take this case: A youth, sixteen, tall, 
noble, unassuming and a mother’s 
pride. He had "spells," the mother 
said, of acting very strangely. . He
talked occasionally. queerly, very 
queerly, and almost seemed to be

In my room I would seem master of my- rene came, speaking words of cheer and
somebody else. Though naturally quiet 
and dignified, he was up at times to ail

last him through life. But alas! these 
were served in the same (way. He was 
forced to smash them to pieces on a 
rock. * " ’

Do not say, O theorizers of the oppo
sition, that this man was’ insane, for he 
was perfectly conscious 'of his perse
cuting tormentor, and did thesk things 
because he was hypnotized and forced 
to do them against hls’wish-or will. 
Do not say he was hallucinated, for 
hallucinations do not entrance people, 
do not give tests or prove a future con
scious existence. These were among 
his gifts.. He had opened himself up to 
the invisible realms of undesirable 
spirits, and now he was reaping what 
he had unwittingly, unwisely sown. 
Landing in America he had, out of a 
fortune of $13,000, but $300 left, and he 
was without upper teeth. Sensitive 
and clairaudient, he continued hearing 
the voices of his persecutors

The case was a most sad one, but 
aided by positive, menacing spirits, 
physicians and scientists, we relieved 
bim, and he got employment at his 
trade, which was tbat of an electrician.

At present, I have in charge a poor, 
hard-working maiden lady, who has 
lived an upright, honest life with purity 
unquestioned. Through that curse of 
all inventions, the Planchette'and the 
Ouija Board, there came into her at
mosphere a throng of lying, licentious 
spirits. They not only Invaded her 
aura, she being unprotected by a supe
rior spirit force, but they seemingly 
sunk their poisonous fangs into the 
nerve centers of the brain itself, con
stantly annoying her with indecent pro
posals, torturing her with vile, vulgar 
epithets, projecting their burning, mag
netic vibrations to the very center of 
generative life, waking ber from sleep 
to breathe into her clairaudient ear 
their lustful cravings, etc. When I 
first saw her she was a physical and 
mental wreck. It was painfully pitiful!

Not only did our spirit guides see 
and know, but my companion and my
self, clairvoyantly saw these demons of 
lust—saw these black vampire-looking 
entities, which we removed, day after 
day. The process cannot be compre
hended by those whose interiors, their 
clairvoyance and clairaudience, have 
not been opened. In the process ot 
renovation and restoration, beautiful 
and ethereal colored chemicals were 
used, and powerful electrical processes 
were employed, to impart new force 
and to fill arteries, veins, nerve cen
ters and the corticle substance of the 
brain, with higher, purer life elements.

I submit, I ask the learned editor of 
The Proressive Thinker, and the more 
enlightened members ,pf the Open 
Court, what vague hypnotic flieory can 
explain away or annul such solid facts? 
The lady is now well ajd batipy; and 
she paid Prof. Loveland a mpst unenvi
able compliment when she reap his ar
ticle contending that “Idpt arid the pas
sions of depraved human. nattIFe all die 
with the body.” Personally, ns a me
dium and a clairvoyanCI knqwthat the 
passions do not die wlttLthe'jbody, and 
Mr. Loveland) In his/ilwageJpught to 
know it also. His theories, hls hypoth
eses against the- fact of; obsessions as 
compared with the iacts.‘are"6nly spec- 
ulationB. ' . ■ .
Unseen Forces Around (and About Us.

It is as often, aS wisely^said that “Na
ture abhors a vacuum, and wyhile this 
is true, it may also be said that annihi
lation; that is. the tmisforWatlon of 
substance, or something into nothing, is 
as unthinkable as it is impossible. Hu
man failures and successes can never 
fail or cease til! mortality puts on im
mortality. And when spiritual progress 
has seemingly ended, latent energy 
may spring up from the spirit principle, 
only to fade, wither, becoming little 
more, seemingly, than a conscious en
tity of the most diminutive size. Such, 
too, are atoms, pronounced by Lord 
Kelvin to be “vortex-rings.”

There are also unnumbered mole
cules, electrons, infinitely minute enti
tles and particlefl essences, pH alive 
and all around tis. Not.an’element, not 
an electron is dead These eye flrift-

A CONFESSION THAT HE CANNOT
MEET AND MASTER THE LOGICAL 
POSITIONS OF T. A. C. KING.

All honor, I repeat, to The Progress
ive Thinker for the Open Court, it 
stirs up the waters! It excites thought! 
It awakens the sleeping from their stu
pidity! It gives all sides relating to 
this most important question—Obses
sions.

Mr. Aurin F. Hill here in Boston has 
given great attention and research to 
insanity and to lunatic asylums, and he 
insists that a large majority of those 
pronounced insane are undoubtedly ob
sessed.

Dr. A. A. Kimball writes ringing 
words upon the phenomena of obses
sions. He writes from experiences. 
Dr. Carl A. Wickland's array ot facts 
upon obsessions is impregnable. The 
sainted John Pierpont bears powerful 
testimony to the terrible reality of ob- I 
sessions through the entranced Mrs. 
Longley. Recently, here In Boston, the 
profound thinker, medium and brill
iant lecturer. Rev. F. A. Wiggin, dis
coursed upon the facts relating to ob
sessions and the relations existing be
tween the higher and lower spneres. 
He showed that on every hand there 
were evidences of both good and evil 
spirits, and that the latter suggest, im
press and project their poisonous mag
netism into sensitives. At the conclu
sion, he voluntarily mentioned the 
much-discussed volume of Dr. Peebles' 
work upon Obsessions.

Personally, I could fill volumes cov
ering twenty years and more of experi
ences and observation, clearly demon
strating the reality of obsessions by 
evil spirits. The materialistic-minded 
giants of the pen may come and go, but 
tliey cannot destroy the historic evi
dences, nor tho present facts of spirit 
obsessions. Send, then, this book from 
the pen of Dr. Peebles, broadcast to 
warn, to educate the people to a higher 
standard of living, to cultivate nobler 
aims of life, to think the purest 
thoughts, and to firmly, manfully stand 
for ihe right and the (good and the true 
under all circumstances. These, with 
exalted’spirit guides, are the guaran
teed safeguards against obsessions, 
either Internal or external.

None can write so understandingly of 
farm life as farmers themselves; ot 
chemistry as those working in chemical 
laboratories; of astronomy as those as
tronomers who with telescopes count 
and measure the starry world; and so, 
none can' write so satisfactorily and 
trustworthily of obsessions by undevel
oped spirits as clairvoyant physicians, 
as clairaudient mediums, and those who 
have bad direct experiences with the 
obsessing forces from the dark, demon 
zones that girdle our earth; and I must 
again express my surprise that Mr. 
Loveland, fifty-seven years a Spiritual
ist, declaring that he delivered the first 
Spritualist lecture'in America, can be 
so intellectually—so utterly blind to the 
fact of the hypnotic and tbe obsessing 
influences of evil spirits. He certainly 
cannot be a sensitive, nor can he have 
had a minimum of experiences in this 
great movement; the co-relation of 
spirits and mortals and their action and 
inter action upon each other.
What the Obsessed Are -Continually 

Saying. ~ .
Much of mediumship is kept in pri

vate families and many are as sensitive 
about having the obsessions in home 
life mentioned as they are in having an 
infectious disease spoken of. This, 
however, is not in many instances Uie 
case. I have just received the follow- 
letter under date of. January 5, from a 
lady in Ohio. She writes:
Dr. G. Lester Lane, Boston, Mass.: .

Dear Doctor:—I have been reading 
Dr. Peebles’ book on spirit obsession, 
and see where you have been helping 
people to get rid of the wicked demons. 
For three long years I have been tor
mented by them in a brutal manner, 
and have suffered the most terrible tor
tures. They, have not given me one 
hour’s relief, but kept up a constant tor
ment. They inflict .the most excruciat
ing pains, and they seem to enjoy it

I plead no pardon for writing thus 
feelingly and conscientiously upon this 
tremendous subject now stirring the 
psychic pool of our Spiritualism to its 
Very depths. I am truly in earnest! 
My inmost soul is aflame to the fact of 
demon obsessions! My immortal guinea 
urge me on! I have been an obsessional 
sufferer. I have waded through the 
deep waters, and if there is any truth 
iu the trance, any truth in clairvoyance, 
any truth In clairaudience, any trutli in 
the writings of Judge Edmonds, any 
truth in the Diakka book of A. J. Davis,- 
any truth in that great compilation of 
facts gathered through earnest re
search from all parts ot tiie Oriental 
world, as well as in this country, and 
massed in Dr. Peebles’ book on demon 
influences and control, then obsessions 
by evil spirits are true, and I sincerely 
pity the man or woman that does not 
want the truth and tiie whole truth upon 
this momentous subject told. No won
der that the real Spiritualists of Amer
ica honor the able and independent 
J. R. Francis, of the Progressive Think
er—first for his exposing of frauds, 
shameless frauds, under the name of 
Spiritualism, that shock every decent, 
upright, conscientious Spiritualist; 
and secondly for the Open Court.

It was a spirit-planned and heaven-in
spired hit on the part of the Thinker, 
one worthy of highest praise.

And impressed by my spirit guides, 
some of whom are ancient and robed in 
spotless white. 1 want to pronounce 
blessings upon the white hairs of Dr. 
Peebles, whitened and crowned with 
long years of usefulness. Doctor, you 
have written, you have told the truth 
in this great book. Be not afraid! 
God’s angels have charge of you. No 
fire-kindled "effigy” can harm you, or 
break through the trestle-work of your 
facts and substantial arguments. They 
stand upon the rock of eternal truth, 
with volumes of written and unwritten 
testimonies to support them. Blind, in
different sectarians, a few persecuting 
spirits and suffering humanity will yet 
rise up and call you blessed; and in 
coming years when you will have joined 
hands with those higher intelligences 
who have given expressions to their 
thoughts through you in writing, as 
well as upon the rostrum in many lands, 
you will find a well-deserved reward 
awaiting you.

Be not afraid, I repeat! Let those 
who unwisely wish you “dead,” or who 
would "burn you and your book in effi
gy" trouble you not. Your mission is 
not yet completed on earth. I see trav
els and books and pamphlets before 
you. Tbe monument that you have al
ready erected shall never crumble. 
Centuries cannot destroy it, for the im
print of everlasting truth is thereon in
scribed in letters of living light, the 
rays of which shall brighten the suf
ferer, encourage the desponding, com
fort the mourner, release Uie obsessed 
from their bondage, the superstitious 
from their thraldom, and further aid 
in the great and glorious work of the 
world’s mental, moral and spiritual up-

Important Addition to Our Literature.
Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 

reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through her mediumship 
have been most marvelous. She has 
written a book with this title: "PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE." It is a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your
attention from the beginning to the 
end. It is chockful of stirring incl- 
Seats. Price ot this large volume, only. 
$1.60 postpaid.

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instrac. 

tlve Throughout.

This work by Carrie B. 8. Twjb< la 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which havo 
brought ont the highest and lowest la 
different religions beliefs, have moved 
me, not 1 them." The whale book is Ib- 
teresting, fascinating, and instructive, 
Price ILOG _
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Neighbor to Subscribe for Tha 
Progressive Thinker.

Now Is tho time to extend the circula
tion ot The Progressive Thinker. It 
will contain Occult and SpirltualisUo 
news with which every one should be 
familiar. No other paper published on 
this earth contains such a vast amount 
of matter so well adapted7 to enrich the 
Blind. Send In a subscription now.

A Vern Interesting Book tor AIT.
Philosophy Of This work con- 

„ . tains a graphic Spiritual Intercourse. account or the 
very wonderful spiritual developments at tho 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases In all parts of tbo country. This 
volume is the fir'* "“om the author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
tho test of many years. Cloth, 80c.; postage 10c.

HlTTTl TTniniJCI By Warren Sumner Barlow. 
I H 11111 The Voices contain poems

’ WivUM Of remarkab’3 beaut?- and 
force. They are most excellent Price fl.00.

fl.few Words About the Devil, 
And other Essays. By Charles Bradlaugh. 
With the story of his lite as told by himself, 
and the hist ory of hls parliamentary struggle. 
With portrait. Paper. 60c. —

TaffeuranTs Letter to the Pope. 
This work will bo found especially Interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study ot Ho. 
manlsm and tho Bible. Tho historic facts stat
ed, and tho keen-, (nothing review of Hornish 
Ideas and practices should be read by all. Price 
25 cents.

lift, towards the purity and peace 
immortality.

DR. GEORGE LESTER LANE.
Boston, Mass.

of

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, Based 

Upon Natural Science
As taught by modern masters of law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An exceedingly interesting and 
distinctly valuable contribution to tho litera
ture of evolution, unfolding its laws from the 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and in
dicating the defects of the Darwinian theory. 
Spiritualists and Materialists alike can gam 
much from its perusal. Price, finely bound in 
Cloth. 12.

A^TJew Medium for Spirit Photography 
Passed On.

Mr. Joseph J. Bender, a new medium 
for spirit photography, died February 
10, at the Garfield Hospital, Washing
ton, D. C., after a briet illness, aged 60 
years. His spirit guides promised him 
great success in that phase of medium
ship, but they, did not foresee how soon 
his earth-life was to end. A little more 
than two years ago he discredited all 
spirit phenomena, and not until May 
last, 1904, did he begin to learn the pho
tographic art with a view to taking 
spirit photographs, nor would he have, 
undertaken the task but for the prom
ises made by Mumler, Sarony and oth
ers in spirit life. He went to much ex
pense and was hopeful. His intention 
was tbat if he could produce a recogniz
able spirit face to order, he “would 
charge $5, and, as he did not need the 
money, he would devote all the profits 
to the cause ol Spiritualism.

Mr. Bender was a sincere, honest and 
philanthropic man. No one who knew 
bim could distrust him. He was a de
vout Methodist until he became a Spir
itualist. He still clung to Jesus as the 
great teacher, and was rejoiced to rec
ognize on a plate containing several 
faces taken without a camera, a picture 
of the ideal Nazarene next to his oWn. 
And he had nothing to do with the ex
periment except to develop the plate, 
it was an experiment made by Charles 
Dickenson, who for six weeks placed a 
paper box containing the prepared plate 
in Pierre Keeler’s cabinet, three or four 
evenings - every'week, until the spirits 
announced that the work was done. No 
one expected to see the face of a living 
person in the group of spirit likenesses, 
but not only did the plate contain the 
face of Mr. Bender, but tbat of Dr. 
Hansmann, the Other amateur medium 
for spirit photography, who has been 
co-operating with Mr. Bender for devel
opment.

For a more detailed account of Mr. 
Bender's work see The Progressive 
Thinker of Dec. 24and Jan. 7. 
' WM. HENRY BURR.

THUMBSCREW AND RACK.
Torture Implements employed in the 15th and 

16th centuries for the promulgation of Chris
tianity. with pictorial illustrations. By George 
E. Macdonald. Price. 10 cents.

Molecular Hypothec of Nature; 
The Relation of Us Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to tbo Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 24 cents.

_ The New and We Old,
Or the World's Progress in Thought. By Moses 
Hull. An excellent work by this veteran writer 
and thinker. Price. 10 cents.

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS?
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work is one 

of tbe Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was better Qualified to write an impartial and 
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higa ins, 
and this volume Is Intensely Interesting^ It 
should be read in conjunction with GlNnn’a 
worl^Prlce, 25 cents.-

Ufnmnnlii ,TS attainment of WUlliaillJ FORM AND FEATURES

RfilllltV Ttl0 cultlTatlon ot personal 
UuUUlJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe-’ 
clallsts, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for tbe whole 
world. Price tn elegant cloth binding, (1.00.
For sale at thii office.

-THE-
Christs of the Past and Present,

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium

ship of Biblical Messiahs and ths conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study tor arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, 35 cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office. -

Were Too Bora K# star?
A complete exposition ot the scienceot Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books ot Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art ot Reading the Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS. 
Secretary ot the Astrological Society ot England 
and America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
ten, with beautiful designs stamped on side ani 
feak, Price 81.00. For Bale at thia odea.
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TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The price of The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countries is $2.
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WORDS OF CAUTION.
Vou should not send money In a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the. next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 

, for five cents, and th: ri you are per
fectly safe, arid will save yourself an

noyance and trouble. ■ . . ,

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Edltor-at-Large for the National Spirit, 
eallst Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an
swer all attacks in tho secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism. Send him 
clippings when an attack is made, giv
ing date end name of paper. Address 
Mm at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

8^

The Dark Ages.
Historians tell of the Dark Ages, a 

period In history of a thousand years ot 
which little is known, lying between 
the third and the thirteenth centuries of 
our era. Learning and literature were 
seemingly suspended during this period, 
save here and there ah item invariably 
in the Interest of the church. Authen
tic history is almost a blank. The 
dates may vary a little, commencing a 
little'earller or later, yet tliere ap
pears a long hiatus in time of which the 
best scholars can give no account This 
want of knowledge has been ascribed 
to the Ignorance of the times, there be
ing no learned men to record events; 
but is ft not possible scholars have 
been trying to take note of tliat which 
never existed? . . . , .

It matters not to what geld we turn 
our attention, we are everywhere met- 
with tlie same difficulty. Even English 
history during that period is fabulous, 
and no trust can .be placed in that 
which is called Roman history during 
most of that thousand years. Writers 
have struggled to bring order out of the 
confusion, but it is Impossible to make 
events harmonize with each other as to
the time of their occurrence.

It is represented the Christian 
commenced to be used in the 6th 
tury; but wo know it did not come 
general use until the 15th century; 
A. D., to designate that era, has 
been in use to exceed 400 years.

era 
cen- 
into 
and 
not

saaCTwra^^
NO ONE IN FA^R.

Bill to License. Astrologers, Fortuno 
Tellers and Mediums,'In Massachu

setts, Meets With Defeat

^^ Bas. V«yjtekable Visions.

A Step Backward.
We have been congratulating the 

world tbat the horrible teaching of a 
sulphurous hell with unending woe and 
torture, borrowed from pagan mythol
ogy, was of tho past; that the present 
age of enlightenment could not tolerate 
such a God-dishonoring faith, and we 
have cited from time to time the ex
pressions of tho most learned of tho 
clergy in evidence of a more rational 
faith.

When a revival of religion is on foot, 
and accessions to the church are great-

i ly derived, then they ot the Jasper 
■ school of theology, as the Rov. Bill 
Sunday, Rev Sam Jones, or others of 

I that ilk, let loose all the old-time fervor 
' in whodtyng up a bottomless pit of 
flame for the ungodly.

Right here In Chicago persons stand 
on street corners, and hand to passers 
by tracts, from one of which is made 
the following extract:

“Who Is sure of everlasting, literal, 
hell fire and brimstone, the place of un-

। ending pain, anguish and torment? A 
place ot weeping, wailing and gnashing 
of teeth! Oh, eternity, eternity, never 
ending eternity without Christ, in hell! 
Dear reader, God says, this Ib the kind 
of a hell you will spend eternity in it 
you die without accepting Jesus Christ 
as your savior. If you value your soul, 
remember, your very own soul, you 
will read the following scripture texts 
which will show you your eternal doom 
without Christ”

Further on we read:
“Dear reader, as you read chapter two 

of this leaflet you become aware of-the 
fact that millions of souls aro on the 
broad road to hell. Hundreds of thou
sands of these never enter a church to 
hear the gospel. You can help reach 
them if you will. One tract may save 
a soul from heli. Will you give it out? 
260,000 of these tracts have been given 
out during the last five months and 
souls are being saved.”

Such is the machinery employed to 
start a revival. Then come the “blow
ers and strikers,” the girls and boys 
who take us by the arm and insist on 
leading the sinner to Christ, each act
ing a part under the direction of a mas
ter mind'intent on filling his purse 
from the contributions of his dupes.

Without knowing who Josephus was, 
or when he wrote, probably during the 
14th century, possibly so late as the 
15th, when It came out of the monas
teries in fragments with Eusebius, and 
much other ecclesiastical literature, a 
great fact was stated when he wrote:

“Those who have been admirers ot 
good order have endeavored to make 
everything they write appear very an
cient, that they might the more' suc
cessfully have their statements appear 
to have been delivered in a regular way, 
to carry greater force with them.”

No one in this age of the world can 
know the extent of this antedating the 
period of writing, nor time of occur’- 
rence of the events pretendedly re
corded. Institutions founded on these 
false records, deriving ail their force 
from fiction and garbled history, will 
never surrender their claims to divine 
origin, until they are forced to do so 
by an array of facts they cannot con
trovert.

Our so-called "Christian Fathers," 
whose productions are so numerous, 
quoted with such pleasing satisfaction 
by the clergy, are mainly If not wholly 
proved to be comparatively modern 
productions. Tbis evidence comes 
from the researches of recent and many 
still living scholars. The church, how
ever, has tlie happy faculty of raising 
the "stop thief" cry,of "heretic," “infi
del,” against all who dare give their 
discoveries to the world.

"The powerful and foul-mouthed 
Jerome,” as Mosheim correctly desig
nated this character, is represented to 
have been born in A. D. 331, and died in 
420. It is claimed he rendered the Old 
Testament from the original Hebrew 
into the Latin Vulgate. His great 
acerbity in debate, without philosoph
ical genius, caused the learned Chris
tian author of Ecclesiastical History to 
mention him with disrespect It re
mained for the late Dr. Wescott, bishop 
of Durham, so late as June 1891, to say;

“Jerome writes like a 16th century 
scholar," '

This was the period the Jesuits 
sprang Into belig, when the whole 
Christian world: was flooded with false 
and Interpolated literature, pretende’dly 
found in ancient monasteries, and first 
made known to the outside public, its 
object to overwhelm and crush Luther 
and his coadjutors.

After moving from one large hearing 
room to a larger, hundreds of clairvoy
ants, mediums, palmists, card readers, 
astrologers and fortune tellers finally 
settled In room 240, the largest-hearing 
romp in the State House, which they 
crowded to the doors. The occasion 
was a hearing before' the committee on 
probate and chancery to provide for the 
licensing of such persons, and the pay
ment of an annual license fee of JOO.

The bill also provided that the matter 
should be taken in charge by boards of 
aidermen in all cities other than Bos
ton, where tlie board of police should 
act as the licensing power. It further 
gave the boards Issuing such licenses 
the power to revoke, them if in their 
opinion it is not for the public good to 
permit any person to carry on such 
business, or “profession" as the only 
witness called it. .

To (he evident disappointment of 
many present, the petitioner, Nelson E. 
Forrest, did not appear to advocate his 
measure, and when the chairman called 
for those In favor of the bill there was 
a long silence. Frank Blevins, who told 
Uie committee he was a dentist, finally 
arose and said- he did not know 
whether he wanted to appear in favor 
or in opposition, “The intent of the pe
titioner," he said, “aeeins to be the pro
tection ot the public, but there are hon
orable people in the. profession of as- , 
trology, etc., and they ought to be pro
tected also.” ,

The gathering was plainly not in 
sympathy with Mr. Blevins when he 
suggested that a state board of registra
tion be established to examine appli
cants and issue licenses. As a dentist, 
he knew this law to work very well, 
and could see no reason why it could 
not work with equal success in this 
case, •

Chairman Chapple cut him off short, 
however, when he was warming up in 
his argument, and said that unless 
Uiere was some, one present in favor of 
the bill, there could be no healing. The 
chairman then asked all those in oppo
sition to arise, and nearly every one 
present responded With alacrity.

John F. Simmons, who said ho repre
sented as counsel the National Associa
tion ot Spiritualists, informed the com
mittee tliat those present represented 
but a small fraction of all interested in 
the matter.

The hearing was then closed—Bos
ton Harald, Feb. 21.

Slxteen-year-old Rudolf Guedemann 
of 184. Gough street “sees things,” and 
now prdiilctaHhat great gloom over- 
shadows'this-’Country, while foreign na
tions are troubled. Rudolf has been 
peculiar sinue early childhood, and 
while in a paychic condition has made 
many predictions which have come true, 
notably ithe assassination of President 
McKinley. The boy’s predictions have 
become!, the talk of his neighborhood.

light of IL Nine years ago, after I re
turned from school, I saw a vision of 
my dead mother, who had been dead 
seven years. I did not remember her. 
She told me not to be afraid of any
thing; she said she was trying to lead 
us to live right, to Bee that we got along 
well in this world. Then she faded
away and other spirits came and they 
fluttered around me.

"The next evening my parents came 
into the room where I was sitting, and 
tliey saw stars on my hondB, my breast 

As fiftl for|^ in the San Francisco and above my head. I was in a trance; 
Chroni^e, a^jthe early age of 3 years I did not know it. They were amazed;’ 
little Rudolf viiaw tilings.” .The vision they caUed others in. and the stars, 
was preceded .by a twitching of the '"“ iii8monda «'’«^«<i to ^vein™ mft
body, The visions terrified him, and 
his alarmed parents consulted a physi
cian, who s^jd the boy would grow out 
of "the nervous affection.” -

As he grew and was able to talk, 
Rudolf described the things he saw. 
They were undefined, terrifying. His 
Infantile mind failed to differentiate 
the real from the unreal. With years 
the visions became more defined, until 
at the age of 9 he saw and described 
his mother who had died when he was 
an infant,

Even at that early age Rudolf, when 
he approached the hypnotic state, says 
he experienced an Indefinable lightness 
as though, his spirit was leaving his 
body. At 16.years of age he declares 
it roaips in spirit land, and the lad’s 
father, who for years scoffed at the 
supernatural, states that while In this

like diamonds, seemed to envelope me, 
they say. My mother again appeared, 
waving her arms as though hypnotiz
ing me. ■

"The third night a spirit giving the 
name'of Kuhn appeared and he told me 
that I would be famous and wealthy; 
that I had a great gift. I know nothing 
about Spiritualism, and I was as much 
amazed as my parents. I was afraid, 
but as I grew up this feeling disap
peared, I feel when I am In a trance 
as though my spirit has left my body 
and floats away. My parents say I talk 
then sometimes in my own voice; some
times in another person’s. ,

His father interrupted to say: ■
"He will recite poetry beautifully 

when he Is' in a trance, and only the 
other night ho gave a lecture that he 
could not have composed in his waking 
moments.” . -

Rudolf says that three nights be
fore McKinley was assassinated he had 
a vision of this country wrapped in
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A RELIABLE ESTIMATE.

Showing How Few Spiritualists and 
Mediums Read a Spiritualist 

Paper of Any Kind.

The

■ JUBILEE OFFERING.

Morris Pratt Institute Case Favor
ably Decided.

But let the old method go on. It had
its origin when the masses could not 
read, and scarcely think connectedly. 
It was a priestly device to gain control 
of the lowly. The power wanes as in
telligence is diffused, and will become 
obsolete when the managers become 
honest, and the uncultured learn to dis
regard the devices ot religious dema
gogues.

Not History.
When learned Christians like Presi

dent Schurman. of Cornell University, 
New York, can declare before his 
classes, as ho did recently, that "Edu- 
cateiLmen no longer look on the bible 
as a text-book of physical science, as 
they did during the nineteen preceding 
centuries; tbat they cannot appeal to 
that book as authority on any physical 
subject; that should they do so they 
would subject themselvest to ridicule,” 
those not in the faith, the humble’stu
dent in pursuit of truth, may be ex
cused, if he, too, relegates that author
ity of doubtful origin to that obscurity 
from when it came. This great scholar 
added:. '

“Tho Bible must be considered only 
as the mold of two thousand years ago 
into which was poured the fundamental 
principles of religion. I do not think 
there Is a bit of history in the bible. 
There may be material for history, but 
no history.” '

Of the miracles attributed to Jesus, 
President Schurman directed attention 

• to the Christian Science and faith cures 
of to-day, as illustrative of the value of 
such evidence on which to found a re
ligious faith. .

When great scholars who have spent 
long lives inside of church lines give 
expression to such novel ideas, does it 
not indicate the old faith Is in a rapid 
decline? Is it surprising they are beg
ging students to enter the ministry, or 
that their call is vain? f ■

■ "Old opinions, rags and tatters, 
get you gone; get you gone!”

Strongly Put
The Truth Seeker presents It thia 

way: ■ ■ -. . '
, "A priest is not a divine oracle any 

■ - more than the. bunghole of a whiskey 
! barrel to the mouth of inspiration.”

The same paper, pertinently Inquires:
“Ara the contributions of robber-phi- 

lahthropfsts to churches, 'colleges, li
braries, etc., given as hush money!”

deepest gloom.
saw the whole United States , in1 d 0 , Shakspeare, black," he said) "and I told my father

Longfellow^ and Schiller in better Eng- that it predicted a terrible tragedy. A 
lish and German than he uses when in .few nights ago I saw the United States
his normal condition.

Rudolf is the son of Roenhard E. 
Guedemann, a native of Baden, Ger
many,an official of the court in that city, 
but for the past fourteen years a resi
dent of the United States. He came to 
California for his health two years ago, 
and has the appearance of a well-to-do 
man. He Is the father of three boys 
and one girl, the latter, Wilhelmina, 
aged about 20. Like Rudolf, she 
"sees things,” describing them as a 
“flock of cuplds.” ■

Rudolf is an industrious clerk in 
the employ of the Southern Pacific Rail
road. He has regular features, a sensi
tive mouth, perception, reflection and 
veneration largely developed But his 
eyes are the most wonderful feature. 
They are of deep blue, almost black, 
the iris preternaturally large.

He said last night: “As a boy living 
in St. Louis, I saw these visions. I did 
not understand them. My parents made

in darkness and other countries in trou
ble. !'think it means a revolution.” '

Rudolf says that he is very sensi
tive; that music affects him, sending 
him into- a trance. His mind is not 
occupied with the supernatural at the 
office, but when he returns home .and 
he is in harmony with the persons 
present he sinks naturally into a trance.

• The lad presents a healthy physique. 
He is bright and active; quiet and gen
tlemanly in demeanor, and thoroughly 
convinced that he possesses a spirit 
gift. His parents say that he has 
made predictions that came true, and 
the fa'her is so thoroughly convinced 
the bey possesses a great gift that he 
now consults him on all important 
matters and obe; s what in his spirit 
moments he commands.

Rudolf's latest prediction -that this 
country would soon be plunged in war 
is the talk of the neighbors, who be
lieve that Rudolf Is controlled by an 
astral spirit
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SEERS OFTH& AGES

The World Has Never

a
1/9

Seen the Like Before!

To the Editor:—There Is one thing I 
cannot understand, and It is tbis: The 
Spiritualists of this great country are 
supposed to be and-should be of a pro
gressive and liberty-loving turn ‘of 
mind, therefore each one should sup
port at least one of the papers pub
lished in the interest of Spiritualism, 
yet I firmly believe, judging from meet
ing with Spiritualists throughout the 
country over which I frequently travel, 
that fully 75 per cent of the Spiritual
ists, many of whom are mediums, pro
fessional or otherwise, for whose inter
ests the editors of our papers daily 
fight, do not subscribe for even one of 
the papers published in the Interest of 
Spiritualism and the most vital truth 
that has ever come to the world. Read
er, if you are not a subscriber don’t de
lay your subscription- another week. 
Try The Progressive Thinker for one 
year and I promise you that before the 
expiration of your subscription you will 
have coins to the conclusion that it was 
the-best investment you ever made.

Canton, Ohio. E. R. KIDQ.
Yes, there are millions of Spiritual

ists who read no Spiritualist paper. 
There are also many mediums who con
tribute nothing whatever to support the 
Spiritualist press, but let one be ar
rested or get into trouble, and an ap
peal is made at once to the Spiritualist 
papers for assistance. Of course those 
who do not read anything about Spir
itualistic or Occult subjects, are in total 
darkness as to what is going on in bur 
ranks, and are ciphers, so to speak, in 
this great movement now agitating the 
entire world. While The Progressive 
Thinker has no fault whatever to find 
As to patronage or financial success, it 
would like to see every Spiritualist with 
a paper in his hands devoted to our 
great Cause. ’ '

Enforcing Piety.
It seems that tho great Methodist 

Northwestern University at Evanston,- 
Ill.’, is having trouble with its students, 
and Is trying to compel them to attend 
chapel services, which'the students do 
not want to do. Being a sectarian In
stitution, distinctively Methodlstic at 
that, the official managers doubtless, 
consider it is right and proper to Insist 
upon the students’ presence at the 
chapel exercises. But the students are 
imbued with'modern ideas, and do not 
care to listen to humdrum prayers.

Compulsory, attendance will only tend 
to increase the students' aversion, and 
the'effect will be to beget in their 
minds resentful enmity to religion, it 
is rather late in the day to attempt to 

■make young men and women pious by 
rule or law. '

. "The New Life," By Leroy Berrien 
Eminently suggestive along the lines of 
“new thought” Excellent in. toae and 
tendencies. Pricexcloth, JI. '

‘ The litigation over the Morris Pratt 
Institute is ended. ,

The unclouded title of that magnifi
cent property now rests In the Morris 
Pratt Institute Association, whose mem
bers are either avowed Spiritualists or 
in sympathy with our faith.

In the recent trial In the circuit court 
of Walworth county, Wisconsin, the 
administrator of the Pratt estate only 
introduced evidence upon a single 
point, -viz: Was the interlineation or 
certain words in the deed of the Insti
tute property signed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Pratt, November 2nd, 1901, made after 
its execution, and practical forgery 
thereby comltted? It is to be noted 
that the administrator utterly aban
doned the idle gossip and preliminary 
charges that the property had been 
acquired by undue influence, by fraud, 
or by playing upon Morris Pratt’s as
sumed mental incapacity.-

Note carefully the language of Judge 
E. B. Belden’s decision:

.‘‘The Court entertains no doubt what
ever as to I the entire validity of the 
deed of November 2, 1901, conveying 
the Temple property to the. trustees. 
It is presumed tnat the interlineation, 
or marginal addition, was made before 
the execution and there is nothing on 
the face of the deed, or in the compe
tent evidence warranting a contrary, 
decision. The court also holds that 
the consideration for the Temple and 
Moses Hull deeds are lawful and suf
ficient—that the Estate is bound to re
lieve the Hull property of tho lien of 
said mortgage ($22,000).” ,

. Since the estate is solvent, both Mo
ses Hull’s homestead and the Institute 
are thus freed from every vestige of fi
nancial encumbrance as was the do
nor’s intention. •

The victory brings renewed respon
sibility and enlarged opportunity.

Heretofore the Directors have been 
handicapped by insistent obligations 
and uncertain resources. Teachers 
have striven and sacrificed. Studefits 
grateful for the help of the Institute, 
have grown in mental stature and de
veloped in spiritual power. All this 
in spite cf prodigality of criticism 
from press, platform and individuals.

Another year should place the Insti
tute upon a self-sustaining basis. 
United effort will do so.

Will Spiritualists supplement the gen
erosity of our arisen brother by imme
diate donations and future pledges 
which will start the Institute, no longer 
shadowed by litigation, onward to its 
destined sphere?.

The decision of the Court has set
tled the title of tho property beyond a 
question in the Association. By their 
voice Its management must be directed 
in the future. Spiritualists can make 
of its school what they will. .

Will you help, and help now? "The 
wide pasture is but separate blades of 
grass—tne sheeted bloom of the prai
ries but the isolated,flowers." .

A united official board promises fidel
ity, the best of judgment and active 
energy to the business management and 
educational work of the Morris Pratt 
Institute. • '

Send your offerings at once to the 
Secretary. Lend a hand. Our endow
ment must come from the masses and 
not from flie millionaires.

. HARRISON D. BARRETT, 
President N. S. A.

WILL J. ERWOOD.
' President W. S. S. A.

' - -MOSES HULL,
' . President M. P. I. A.

ANDREW J. WEAVER, 
JOHN C. BUMP,

' JOHN D. VAIL, -
• President I. S. S. A.

• GEO. B. WARNE,
- President IU. S. S. S. A.

. WM. H. ROGERS,
C. L. STEWART.

A Fair Question.
Buckle, author of the "History

Civilization^’ whose fame as a scholar 
is world-wide, wrote: .

“As soon as eminent men grow un
willing to enter any profession, the lus
tre of that profession will be tarnished; 

-first its reputation will be lessened, 
then its power abridged.”

If that postulate, of the historian is 
correct, which we believe it is, what of 
the churches that are' appealing to stu
dents in colleges and universities, beg
ging them.to enter the ministry? rd

SOME RE/VL GR/VTITODE.
Any religious creed, cult, club, sect or system 

of belief becomes as dry bones—worthless, un
less accompanied with humanitarian work— 
charity in its broadest and most comprehensive

Truly, the world has never seen the 
like before. Search the annals of his
tory, ancient and modern; critically ex
amine the history of Spiritualism; look 
here arid there, in every nook and cor
ner of the world, and you cannot find 
a parallel to the offer made In reference 
to these twelve remarkable Premium 
'Books. They constitute a wonderfully 
valuable Spiritualistic and Occult li
brary, and are furnished at a nominal 
sum. All are substantially bound and 
neatly printed, and those who purchase 
them are delighted with them. The last 
one to appear, “LETTERS FROM THE 
SPIRIT WORLD.” written through the 
mediumship of that remarkable me
dium, Carlyle Petersllea, should be in 
every library. Read the following care
fully:

We have now TWELVE magnificent 
Premium Books, and you can select 
from them as follows:

Any one of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents.

pedy 

out, all postage prepaid, for $3.75, some-fifi 
thing never before- equalled in thlE^JJ^- 
country or Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for P™. 
Premium must be accompanied with l------ 
yearly subscription for The Progress!!.; 
Thinker; We repeat that the wort 
has never seen the like of it before.
OUR TWELVE REMARKABLE PR"” 

MIUM BOOKS FOR $3.75. ''„
The following Ib the list of titles of^ 

the Twelve Premium Books: ■
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Lite in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death,

“io..

J o , wxujyxvi v TWa j3 th0 prlc(J> remember, when you
sens£. ^he necessity of tenderly caring for our S’"

year, and one Premium Book, $1.25.
Any two of the Twelve Premium 

Books you may order, prlco 70 cents. 
, Any three of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 11.10.

1 "■ * 1 1 i Any four of the Twelve Premium
gels, tneir mediums and inspired workers, and
then oiir Cause will truly decline, and a dark Books you may order, price $1.75.

1 -i ••■■. b . '__ Any six of the twelve Premium
’. Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.35.

eight of the Twelve Premium 
you may order, price $2.65.
nine of the Twelve Premium

workout mediums must be apparent to every- 
ono^I^t it be known to the world that Spint- 
ualists‘^ill tiot properly care fortheir own evan-

cloud will envelope our movement. If we neg
lect to care for our needy workers we stand con
victed of ingratitude before the world. Every 
reader of Mrs. Longley’s appeal should contrib
ute something to the Mediums’‘Fund. Send 
the same to the Secretary, Mrs. M. T. Longley,

slums’ ‘ Fund. Send

Any 
Books

Any 
Books

Any 
Books

you may order, price $2.90.
ten of the . Twelve Premium

___  you may order, price $3.10.
” Any eleven of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

Lastly, all of these^JTiVELVE Pre
mium Books-here Announced are Bent

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. The a 
three volumes have been prepared ’l|rHL 
J. R. Francis. They contain invalflaW^ 
data. ' T

4—Art Magic, of- Mundane, Sub-Mqn- 
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

,5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs. S. G. Horn, a most remarkable me
dium.

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. ,5?
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful . ’’
English medium. '

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of ’ 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

12—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersllea.

Each Spiritualist should’at once com
mencing forming a Spiritualist and Oc
cult library. "

When ordering a Premium Book, one 
or more, you must send In a yearly sub-/ 
scription for The Progressive Thinker.)

-MEDIUMS’ RELIEF FUND.
Another Splendid Offer to Increase the 

Mediums’- Pension Fund.

To the. Editor and Friends:—As we 
have recently shown In the columns of 
the spiritual papers, the Pension fund 
of The N. S. A. is constantly decrehsing 
hy thg yearly drain upon it in payment 
of the'pensions of our worthy mediums, 
and knowing full well that unless this 
tax is met by further relays of money 
from the Benevolent and sympathetic, 
the time will surely come when the ben
eficiaries from the Mediums’ Relief 
Fund will have to be dropped—for want 
of a fund—one of our generous and 
never failing friends' has authorized me 
to announce that he will donate one 
thousand dollars to the Mediums’ Relief 
Fund of the National Association, pro
vided that a - corresponding sum Is 
raised from the Spiritualists at large 
within three months from this time.

Our friend states that he will not 
give the thousand dollars unless anoth-

ask in the name of our needy mediums, 
and pf humanity, that the good Spirit
ualists of the country send in their do
nations—large or small—to the secre
tary of the N. S. A. to help swell the re
quired sum. All contributions will be 
thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and the list of donors will be printed 
each month in the spiritual papers. We 
have on hand a few contributions to 
this Relief—or pension—fund that have 
been received since our last report and 
these will be placed on the new list to 
help make up the thousand dollars we 
need.

There are certain friends of the cause 
who always donate what they can to 
this worthy object; we can rely on 
them to do their best; but in addition 
to this we implore other Spiritualists to 
send their contributions for the needy 
mediums.'’Do hot say or think that oth
ers will do this work without your help, 
we need all the aid possible to receive, 
the expense of the pension list never

STILL IN SESSION

The Great Battle of Thought
IF NOT ALREADY A SUBSCRIBER TO THE PROGRESSIVE i 

THINKER, YOU SHOULD BECOME ONE AT ONCE, AND THUS^ - 
KEEP THOROUGHLY POSTRD AS TO WHAT IS GOING ON IN 
IHE RANKS OF SPIRITUALISM. THE DISCUSSION NOW TAK-
ING PLACE IN THE OPEN COURT IS OF THRILLING INTEREST, 

stops and money Ib "required all the AND EVERY SPIRITUALIST SHOULD CAREFULLY READ THE 
time>to keep it open foMhe aged worn SAME. THE FACT IS, THAT AFTER THE EXISTENCE OF MOD

ERN SPIRITUALISM FOR OVER FIFTY-SIX YEARS, SPIRITUAL
ISTS ARE BEGINNING TO ANALYZE SPIRIT RETURN AS NEVER 
BEFORE, AND ARE NOW CONSIDERING AS ONE IMPORTANT 
SEGMENT OF THE SAME, OBSESSION, OR THE INFLUENCE OF 
DARK OR EVIL SPIRITS, AS SET FORTH BY DR. PEEBLES’ LATE 
WORK ON THAT SUBJECT. SOME SPIRITUALISTS HAVE BE-; 
COME SO INCENSED AT THE DOCTOR FOR WRITING THE 
BOOK THAT THEY WANT TO BURN THE SAME. HENCE A DIS\ 
CUSSION OF ITS CONTENTS CAN NOT DO OTHERWISE THAN 
EXCITE MUCH INTEREST, AND BE OF GREAT VALUE TO EV
ERY REFLECTIVE MIND THAT WISHES TO THOROUGHLY UN-

and invalid ones who are its beneficia-
„_______________________________  ties. Please send us your donations
er thousand is secured by individual and receive the blessings of the angels 
contributions, as he feels that the coun- for your worthy deed. Address all con-
try at large can surely give as much as tributlons to the office of the N. S. A., 
one individual can do, and that the Re-' 606 Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Wash- 
Hef Fund should be as much of a mat- ington, D. C. . -
ter of interest and solicitude to all Spir- ' MARY T. LONGLEY, 
itualists as if is to one. Therefore, .we “ Secretary.

. ul.i it - ■ ' - ■ 
t>te_ Just Awaking.

We we glS to see that some of the 
Spiritu^st societies of Chicago ’are 
awakingiito the fact that there Is a vast 
araounCp'f fraud In this city sailing un
der th0»nam»; of Spiritualism. The 
Spiritualist League has been turning its 
attentidS'to &h .materializing me(ltuin8 
In this.xjity.".^Jlot one of them, so far 
as we qm learn, will submit to reason
able testconditfons away from their re- 
spectiveehomes.

We would here suggest to camp-meet
ings and societies, to engage'no . trum
pet, materialising, or test mediums re
siding to1 Chicago unless they receive 
the endorsement of the Illinois State 
Spiritualist ..Association. Those me
diums who denounce the N. S. A., the 
Illinois State Spiritualist Association, 
and The Progressive Thinker, may be 
generally marked as tainted with fraud.

. . The Blue Book.
Dr. G. B. Warne, president of the Illi- 

nofs State Spiritualist Association, and 
vice-president of the N. S. A., has an
article on our first page in reference to nvPgTAND SPIRIT RETURN IN ALL OF ITS VARIED MANIFEST 
the Bine Book demonstrating its exist. SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AT ONCE, AND 
ence In one of its many kaleidoscopic TAilOHb.
forms, presenting an ‘ object lesson THUS KEEP UP WITH THE EVER ADVANCING PROCESSION, 
which it would be well for Spiritualists g^T BEFORE DOING SO, READ OVER OUR PREMIUM LIST; YOU 
t0 c°nSider~ . ■ ' . MAY WANT TO ORDER SOME OF THE SAME; THEY ARE VERY
WHERE IS THE LAND OF THE BY VALUABLE.

AND BY?

Oh! where Is the land of the sweet by 
and by? ■ .. - •

Where the sad ones smile and the 
weary rest, '

Shall we see its fair gates some even-

Th8t a3h“^ehan<1 frOm ^ Sl°°m ^’ KcM& fn °&, J

Dr. M. £. Conger Passed to Spirit Life.
Dr. Conger, eminent as a lecturer and 

author, passed to spirit life on Feb. 25. 
The funeral was held at^o. 2449 Cot
tage Grove avenue. Fortriearly half, a 
'century-tha Doctor had been engaged in 

note the “lustre" of-the churches'bartlv 1 rafep^w-;^ 
tarnished by such action, - and their ” itnprcS'ii^Ut^r good bn the^resehi. age, 
power to? OTd terribly. EMklgedU i ■ ■ • ’- ■--■.■.■■ - -I anti bsjn.^.traw teas hia reward,.

ing hour?
On c,ouds °f ^ K°>den andsea, - ■ DaWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attach

" That the trumpet note of Death s angel upon spiritualism." By Moses Hull.
Or must we then wait till the angel’s ._ . ... —

boat, , - ;
With its mystic rowers comes drift?

■ ing by ■ ■
On the silver’d waves of the moon

beams'track .
When the stars shine out in a mld- 

night sky?' ■ ■'
Perchance it may be at the, early dawn 

When the twilight mists veil the 
©enlng day '

sounds. , Price 19 cents.
And those gates are opened for you ,<Th0 gpirftuaj significance, or, DeatH 

or me. as an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit-
re. »o ~. r «. - »* >•■ gu“i« ei-« 

««’ - o'er. - .-

“ ‘ oOTBoSlt1 G°d ’ ”“' ”” '“"

As we r^« L™ tn that Rv and Rv ialnlng definitions of every useo eleo drift aw S7erm or phrase, Price $L ■



W Warns: Keep Church and State Separate. Report of the Bitoratage
ilhe fundamental idea of this republic is that of a free state founded to the principles of secular government. The appointment ®£ chaplains 
the equal natural rights of all individuals. The Declaration of hide- by the government of the United States is an unauthorized act of polit- 

penaenee was a proclamation of man’s ability and of his right as well iclil legislation, as little in keeping with the spirit of [our constitution 
to govern himself in freedom, and a denial of the claims of all dynasties as praying in public places—for instance in Congress-ria in accordance

P^i^stlioods to control f pl society in virtue of on Alleged divine ^’'’^^ fha fooAi»inr»a «4- H>n KTovovtana vaPnvmav o'horo wm Imwfp ■number 
right. The American ide- nd the basis of the American government 
is the right of mankio-' \o make their own laws without consulting 
kings,_ priests or prer’^^eries. This idea as expressed in our political 
organism is the new /world's contribution to human progress.' Our

1 national government was made secular from the beginning, when the
\ old world was cursed by the union of eliurch and state. . WuUu vv uuvoc »iau: cun»^^^ xaver^ »v«»i.e »u «■« ««.««.» «.»,..»-..,
) Our fathers gave us a government from which priestly interference to have a state church or impose disabilities upon citizens, "as some of 
/ was purposely excluded—a government whicli deals only with the civil " ’ .......... . .

interests of the people and has nothing to do with religion'except to
■ protect all in the enjoyment of their religious liberties. . ywimeu uui wmlie uq'iiig mu jmpuruuiuu va a vuunvivuvii/nux u4i*v**v.m*vmv

Washington in a letter addressed to the Presbyterians of New Hamp- to provide for the defense of the secular character of th& government, 
shire and Massachusetts (who had complained of the omission of a re- i1—’-1------------ 1-------- x X1 ■ *-------------------- x——* -
ligious acknowledgment of the constitution) said that religion was left 
out of that document because it properly belonged to the care of the 
churches rather than to the state. If anything were needed to prove 
the secular character of the federal union, it is amply supplied by the 
treaty made on November 4, 1796, between the United States and the 
Mohammedan state of Tripoli, acting in their capacity as' sovereign

. states'. . ' .■ ; ■ . .. .

with the teachings oi the Nazareno reformer. There ia>a large number 
of pietists led by the Reformed Presbyterians actually dll favor of mak
ing by constitutional amendment the main dogmas of tlie Christian the
ology a part of the. organic law. ' riT. oi _

Very few of the state constitutions are entirely secullM and;-there is a 
constant effort to assimilate the administration of the llMioifhl govern-
ment to these state constitutions. Every state in the Uhion 19 at liberty

them do, on account of religious belief, and for this theiViS ho remedy 
in the National Constitution—an omission which sagacious minds have 
pointed out while urging the importance of a constitutional amendment

thereby carrying out the American conception of a frce°gbvernment to

OEMS AHO
CATARRH CUB

, In the eleventh article of that solemn instrument occurs the following 
'declaration: “As the government of the United States is not in any 
Sense founded on the Christian religion—no pretext arising from re
ligious opinions shall ever produce an interruption of the harmony ex
isting between the two countries.” The treaty was signed by George 
iWashington and became a part of tjie organic law of the land.

Undoubtedly the feeling of the framers of the constitution was well 
expressed by Franklin when he wrote to a friend, “When a religion is 
good I conceive it will support itself, and when it cannot support itself, 
and God does not care to support it, so that its professors are obliged to 
call for help of the civil power, it is a sign I apprehend of its being a 
bad one.” J

To the Executive Board, National Spiritualists Association:—I have 
the pleasure of submitting to you the following report of my work since 
the convention held in St. Louis; ,

Unreported Work of the Past Year. <
Spiritualism an Evil Influence; Reply to JTof. Sharaton. Toronto 

Daily Star, The Progressive Thinker and Banner of Light.
Prof. Janies H: Hyslop’s Conclusions. Banner of Light and Har

binger of Eight, Australia. ■ ■ - ’ ,
Prove and Prune Your Statements; Reply to Arthur Densmore in 

The Progressive Thinker. - ’ . -V t -
Reply-to Rev. Harry Hendry, Tacoma, Wash.; How the Other Side 

Looks at Spiritualisin. The Progressive Thinker and the Banner of

Stylus of Modern Spiritualism. Light, London.

For the Quarter Commencing Dec. 1, 1904, and Ending March 1, 1905.
Men of Science Who Accept Spiritualism. Boston Traveler., 
Reply to Rev. A. T. Stewart. Commercial Review, Portland, Ind. 
Kellar Again. The Sunflower.
A Case of Obsession. The Progressive Thinker.
The Progressive Lyceum. Banner of Light.
Heresy Honored: Rev. Carter and Abbott compared with Thomas 

Paine. The Progressive Thinker. " .
Materialism Does Not Satisfy. Light, London. '
An Inspiration. Harbinger of Light, Australia.

' Is Spiritualism a “Maniac Religion?” Reply to Dr. Quackenbos, in 
Detroit Journal.

For ahd Against Spiritualism. Eudora News, Kansas,
The Manifestations the Foundation of Spiritualism. The Two 

Worlds, Manchester,Eng., and The Progressive Thinker. . '
Swedenborg vs. Spiritualism.. The Spiritualist, Bradford, Eng.
Lesson for the Lyceum: The Garden of the Spirit. The Progressive 

Lyceum, Galveston, Texas. '
Has Spiritualism a Philosophy? The Globe, New York.
Can the Dead Talk with the Living? Review of the Symposium in 

the Record-Herald, Chicago, Ill, Banner of Light. 1 .
A Presentation of Spiritualism, Called Out by the Symposium. Rec

ord-Herald.
The Gates Opened. The Progressive Thinker.
The Lyceum and Other Matters. Message of Life, Leven, New Zea

land. .
Reply to- Dr. G Frank Lydston. Record-Herald.
Great Men and Spiritualism; Reply to G. Allen White, in Searchlight, 

Waco, Texas.
. An Act Relative to Licensing Clairvoyants and Mediums. Boston 
Traveler. - ‘

Was It a Failure ?—Referring to the package left by F. W. H. Myers, 
the contents of which he proposed to reveal after his death, to Sir Oli
ver Lodge, through a medium. Light, Banner of Light and The Pro
gressive Thinker.

A most notable change has come over the secular press in the past 
few years—I may say in the past year. Scarcely a year ago one of the 
most influential metropolitan papers published with eagerness every
thing damaging to .Spiritualism. Among other articles, one by Dr. 
Quackenbos in which he declared Spiritualism to be a “maniac relig
ion,” leading to madness and moral corruption. It was an infamous 
article whicli indicated that the writer was himself on the verge of 
madness. At the request of prominent Spiritualists in New York I 
wrote a reply and as I mentioned in my last report, Judge Dailey and 
Dr. Wyman personally requested the editor of the Herald as a matter of 
justice to the spiritual and psychical societies they represented, to pub
lish, and they answered with a sneer. Now, not a column, but a page 
is given to reports and with a fairness which astonishes those who are 
acquainted with the bigotry which has heretofore characterized it.

There are now many influential journals which give a column or more 
to the free treatment of psychical subjects, which have heretofore cut 
out a mention of Spiritualism.

The St. Louis press gave a full and fair report of the convention held 
in that city, and the state conventions have been considered worthy of 
mention by the papers of the cities where held.

So wonderful.is thty change of front, that the editor and publisher 
of The Progressive Thinker, J. R. Francis, recently declared that the 
secular press in a few years will displace the spiritual journals, and that 
there will be no field for the latter. His spiritual vision is extraordi
narily clear, but we are constrained to think that he gives too much im
portance to their concessions. All great movements must have their 
organs and exponents. I am constantly reminded of this in my work. 
After supplying the matter demanded to the secular press, many sub
jects remain for treatment, which are consonant only with the spiritual 
journals. It will be seen from the preceding how largely I have used 
the papers devoted to the cause. I have used them as a means of com- 
mimieation, because for such matter they are the best—by all means the 
best. .

The Spiritual press is the greatest consolidating power in. Spiritual
ism. It is the world rostrum for the enlightenment of the people in the 
science and religion of life here and hereafter, and however widely the 
secular journals may open their columns to the discussion of the move
ment, the- future will demand journals devoted to its unfoldment even 
more and more, as the field becomes clearer in boundary and psychical 
problems better defined. * .

I again earnestly request all those interested, to send me clippings 
sueh as they think demand replies, or if they are able to secure the pub
lication of articles on Spiritualism in their local papers to inform me. 
The efficiency of this office depends quite as much on these co-workers 
as on the editor. I may not be able to use all material sent, but every
thing has a value, if no more than to give the trend of public sentiment, 
and thus indicate what will be most acceptable.

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Editor-at-Large N. S. A.

BY NO. METHOD UNTIL “AC* 
TINA” WAS DISCOVERED.

Ninety-five par cent of all cases of deafhess 
brought to our attention Is the result of ohroata. 

catarrh of the throat and 
i middle ear. The sir pas

sages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, stop
plug the action of the vi
bratory bones. Until tens* 
deposits are removed a 
cure is impossible. Tha in
ner car cannot bo reached 
by probing or spraying, 
hence the inability of aU- 
riots or physicians to cure. 
Ear drums are worse than 
useless. That there is a 
scientific cure tor deafness 
and catarrh Is demonstrat
ed every day by the use ot 
Actina. The vapor current 
generated In the Actlna 

PMses through the Eustachian tubes into the 
rriddle ear, removing the catarrhal obstructions 
Ult passes through the tubes, and loosens up 
th* bones (hammer, anvil aud stirrup) in tho 
inner ear, snaking them respond to the elight- 
ast vibration ot sound. Actina has never failed 
to euro ringing noises in the head. We have 
known people troubled with this distressing 
Symptom for years to bo completely cured iu 
only three weeks' use of Actlna. Actlna also 
cures asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, weak 
lungs, colds and headache; all of which are di
rectly or indirectly due to catarrh. Actlna la 
sent on trial postpaid. Write us about your 
tees. We give advice free, and positive proof 
•t cures. A valuable book—Professor Wilson's 
lOO.page Dictionary of Disease, Free, Address 
Hew York &. Loudon Electric Association, Dup. 
Ul, Ih9 Walnut St. oh. Kansas City Mr.

more complete fulfillment. • .
The exemption of church property from taxation, thereby forcing 

into their support large numbers who do not believe in dogmas which 
they teach, is contrary to the principle of ri secular state. Says Will- 
lium Cullen Bryant, “We have.never been able to see thp^slightest dif
ference in principle between the appropriation of a certain sum of. 
money raised by tax to a particular church and a release of that church 
from a tax on its property .to the same amount.” General Garfield said 
in Congress in 1874, “The,divorce between church and state ought 
to be absolute divorce. It ought to be so absolute that no church prop
erty anywhere, in any state or in any nation, should be exempt from 
equal taxation, for if you exempt property of any church organization 
to that extent you impose a. fax upon the whole community. ” ‘

When.the church was a part of the state church property was exempt 
then on the same grounds as its government buildings and public 
works; then, too, the church was charged with important trusts—for in
stance the charge of the poor, blind and insane—which are now assumed 
by the state. The exemption of religious property from taxation is one 
of the remaining vestiges of a condition of things under which the per- S^aDavSureKSg

• absolutely sure; we
furnish the work and Usch you free, you work ia 

the locality where you live. Send ua your address and wo will 
•xMdn tho business fully, remember wo guarantee a clear profit 
of |3 for every day's work .absolutely auro. Writ* at ones. 
BOUL BlsmCTUlUW CO., Box 067.Detroit,Mich.

Notwithstanding the secular character of our national constitution, 
from the first there was in the administration of the general govern- 

■ ment a yielding ecclesiastical influence, backed up as it was by a strong 
religious sentiment, as shown in appointing days, of fasting, thanksgiv- 

■ ing and prayer. Jefferson refused to follow the eample. “I know,” 
he wrote, “it will give great offense to the clergy; but the advocate 
of religious freedom is to expect neither peace nor forgiveness from 
them.” He wrote, “I consider the government of the United States is 
interdicted by the constitution from intermeddling with religious insti
tutions; their doctrines,, disciplines or exercises. Fasting and prayer

sons and property of the church were above the law. •.
The restriction of the people’s personal rights and interference with 

their amusements by Sunday lawq are quite opposed to the'idea, of equal 
rights. ~ The clergy and their adherents clamored for the closing of the 
World’s Fair on Sunday, although it was a place of education—a school 
of art and science. . ' . i

Sunday papers are denounced by many of the clergy. Do they think 
they can force people to listen to sermons by closing to the public places 
of instruction and amusements? The clergy opposed ityi opening of 

... . . , . ______„___ .—v- the Boston public library; they opposed the running of street cars in
are religious exercises; the enjoyment of them is an act of religious dis-' Philadelphia. They seem to think the only place to go on Sunday is 
cipline. Every religious society has a right to determine for itself the —...................................... - - . . . - ,.
time for these exercises and the object proper to them, recording to its 
own peculiar tenets, and the right can never be safer than in their own

ot a hands, where the constitution has deposited it. Civil powers alone 
fori have been given to the president of the United States, and he has no 
Wm authority to direct the religious exercises of his constituents.” 
y-p This view is clearly the correct one. There are pci-sons who are in- ____ ____ — _______ , —___________ — r_D___ _____ _____ — — ..
? m ^i^erent to the religious implications of such appointments who justify the seeds of politic- religious questions and make the administration of 
1 j them onthe plea of custom. But the repetition of practices unauthor-the state a semi-eeelesiastieal one? Let us remember the words of 
' ized by and contrary to the constitution is no reason for their continu- Washington who in his farewell address advised us to Resist with care 

. the spirit of innovatiorf'upon the principle of the government. “.One 
method of assault,” he said, “may be to effect in the forms of the consti-

B. . ... __ „ ____ _____ tution alterations which will impair the energies of the systynt and thus
y tomed to wrong doing. The presence of chaplains in the halls of legis- to undermine what cannot be directly overthrown.” This is what ec- 
ti lation and in other departments of the general government is contrary clesiastical plotters are aiming at to-day. B. F. UNDERWOOD.

the church. Yet nowhere in the New Testament is any Sabbath en-
joined, nor is there any command to observe Sunday as the Sabbath.

The appropriation of public funds for institutions in which sectarian
ism is taught has grown to be a great evil; and the teaching of religion 
in our public schools undermines the fundamental ideas on which the 
national constitution is founded. What right has the state to teach re-
ligion—Christian or Jewish, Mohammedan or pagan—and thus to sow

NEW INVENTION!
Write (hr new booklet, Sped*! Offer this month. Oar 
now Quaker Folding Vapor Hath Cabinet#, Gneit 

MMINm produced. Everybody delighted. Enjoy at 
hpm# for 8a each ell tlio marvcloucclearning, 

Crt^ l“rigoratiuB, curative effect! of the famous
Turkish Huths. Open tho C,000,000 ■Un 
pores, purifies tho entire system. Bests Hut 
Springs. FrevenU disease. Saves Dr. bills. 
Cured thousands. Nature's druglew remedy 
for colds, grip, rheumaUna, aehco, pains, 
blood and skin dhesm. Kidney (rouble 
children’s dUratea and female ills. Outran-
teed. Bent on 80 day*’ trial. $100 lo $800
-------------- ------- .j Bgenll< profit.a month, salesmen, managera, general agents. J0Q4 profit.

WOBLD MFC. CO., 82 Would Building, CIHCIIIHATI, OHIO.

I anee. Custom in legal parlance signifies a usage from time immemorial 
A neither against law, nor individual nor public right. It is no justifica

tion of any wrong that the aggressor has for a long time been aceus-

Whatever Is Is Right
nothing but the good' places, disaster 

! would follow him; then why spread the
LINCOLN’S CHU^H.

Cancer Cures 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS, 
Cancer. Tumor, Catarrh, Illes Fistula, ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 

Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address *

DRi BYE) Broadway, Kansas City, Mo,

Y ".<' (The Noted Adage Declared to Be False.,

. I notice that a controversy Is going 
, ■ ' on In the columns of The Progressive 

\ .tL’'Thjnltor on the subject above men- 
,._/—-ti-tloned, and I can but take Issuer against 
g£L ""the sentiment As long as we find it 
Pl necessary to raise our voice to use our 
!:> i ■ pen, to exert our powers in the defense 

of right, that
■ ty "Right shall ever come uppermost, 

■ y ,: ..... And justice shall be done;”
J" just so long does it indicate that there
: is wrong to be met, put down, and con

quered. Whatever is, is the effect of 
some cause. This is a truth. But the 

" .'cause may be an error, a vile transgres
. siou of natural law.
v I believe in an all-pervading law that 

J runs throughout the universe. It is the 
- > transgression of this law that is wrong

—radically wrong, but- not the effect 
' that is visited upon us by this trans

. , gression. That belongs to the trans
. gressor. The child is punished be

cause of some wrong he has done.
1 [While the pain of the punishment may 

correct the child, yet It has not mlti- 
• gated the wrong In the least. That 

. remains a full-fledged wrong—a stub-
• ■—\ born fact Our pain and Buffering,

~ A trouble and affliction, do not come be
cause of some “undeveloped good” we 
have done, but because we have tres
passed the law of right; we have em- 

■ braced error (wrong); we Have failed 
" to be just or true.

. ' You may as well call a basket of 
: Jresh fruit, canned fruit, because it is

to be developed into canned fruit; or, 
t the mulching • around a tree, the 
. peaches or pears which are to grow 
'i thereon, as we all know this same 
; mulching goes down into the soil, is 
..:,.'drank in by the roots, and so trans- 

terred to the fruitage of the tree. We 
' may as well call these crude products 

fcy the name of some future condition 
In which they will at least play a part, 
jas to blaspheme the name of “Right,” 

- |by waving its banner over manslaugh- 
<er, rapine, drunkenness and kindred 

: evils, because of some bare possibility
that good may spring therefrom. Let 
us call things by their right names, 

' .that it may be an inspiration to well 
: - (doing.
v . The more this theory, "Whatever is,

aforesaid "fallacy” of thinking, "The 
world is as we make it.” Now it seems 
to me we have been growing for over 
fifty years away from the "‘religious 
fallacy" of thinking that all we have to 
do ii tb cast our burdens on tbe Lord, 
and our heaven is assured, into the “Ra-

banner “Whatever is, is right," over a 
moral wrong, any quicker than, we 
would over a rotten railroad tie?

The “ultimate” will come in its own 
good time, but while it is coming hu
man hearts are breaking, human lives 
are going down into the valleys. It is 
the Now we have with us, the golden 
sheaves of opportunity, are here but 
each hour bears them down into eter
nity. Are the moments richer when
they leave us than when thex .ap-tionallam," IT you please, that man Ib a ir

responsible being, that by hls every act P™acnea.
he is fashioning the world in which he 1 The sentiment-expressed by Mr. Mad- 
lives, filling It with the sunshine of a dock, “No man can hurry human prog- 
magnanimous life, with love and tender re8s along,” would naturally follow the 
sympathy, or with hatred and scorn; theory “whatever is, is right.” It will 

■ - -- - - - ... go with it wherever it goes. Whereverand well do I know that by our very 
thoughts we close heaven’s gates 
against us, or, on the other hand, find 
its sunny banks encompass us on either 
side.

Our friend further states, "The world 
is as -we make It, but we have to make 
it in the way we are made.” True, to 
a certain extent We leave our indi
viduality upon our work, to be sure. 
But because a child does not know -his 
a b c’s when he is born, he is not 
obliged to remain unlearned. If we 
chance to be born with a pewter spoon 
in our mouth, is it necessary for us to 
wait for God or some providential 
power to come to our assistance and 
remove the aforesaid spoon, or replace 
it with a more desirable kind? We 
will find God with us if we endeavor to 
secure the reins of government in our 
own being, thereby aiding Progress,'in 
stead of waiting for Progress to push us 
up the hill. If we have a machine and 
find imperfections In it, we do riot say, 
"It is all right,” and let it jog along as 
it was turned out from tlie shop. No. 
Then let us be as vigilant in adjusting 
the machinery of our own being, and so 
aid in bringing about a higher civiliza
tion.

The battle of life is for us now, not 
for our forefathers.' We have to deal 
with that which was given us, but we 
are also children of a great infinite 
power, whose heights we know not, 
whose depths no man has fathomed, but 
from whose wondrous bosom we can 
draw limitless knowledge; no man can 
measure our domain; unknown heights 
to-day-, may find us surmounting their 
pinnacles to-morrow. .

One brother says, “The author of the 
universe doeth all things well,” but at 

' the same time refers to “fallible man,".

you find one rooted,- hand in hand with 
it is the other; they aro boon compan
ions. They will live together, and they 
will die together. Give me instead a 
sentiment of activity by ■phich to live. 
Moral activity is to the character what 
physical activity Is to the body—health 
giving. ’ '

Let us then be up and doing, 
All our sails trimmed for undoing

To the breeze,
Have our banners ever flying. 
And our oars forever plying

In life’s seas. -
' EMMA GIBBS.

Grand Rapids, Mich. ,

WHENCE THE 8AD WAVE?

As right,” Is planted in the human 
, 'breast,- the farther does it take us away 

X from true achievement, arid the evolu- 
( ■ tion of our latent powers; lack of ambi- 
I -tion to surmount difficulties and to over- 
l come follows in its wake. ’
} ‘ But, one correspondent states, "We
r are doing all we can,” and further says, 
I “As if we were a pack of idiots, who 
I know how to make ourselves comfort- 
J able, but would not.” Doing all we can? 
I, (When men deliberately plot and plan to 
‘I . commit crime. Well knowing tliat it is 
J wrong, else why the secret measures 
I used to coneeattheir actions; and even 
\ the best of us will find, if we are not 

- too puffed up In our own egotism, with 
1 the search-light turned upon our own 

souls, many places where the hand of 
correction is needed, that right inay 
prevail.

When I can look at life with all of its 
’darkened measures, our jails and pris
ons crowded; yes, and hospitals, too— 
and let mo say right here, it is no less 
transgression of natural law that fills 
these hospitals, and reaps, years be
fore their time, human lives who should 

- be giving their service to the world, but 
instead are filling early graves, than Is 

’ the deed committed by the prison con- 
■vict When I can look all these condi
, tions over, together with the imperfec- 

’ ’tions in my own life, and with my 
brother can exclaim, "Whatever'is, is 
tight,” I shall think I am about ready to

• Join the society of "The Siilnts,” and 
Bit down and sing, “I know that my re- 
ceemer liveth.” , .

’ It seems to me I read something 
about “religious fallacy,’’’ together with

| which would naturally suggest capacity 
' for wrong doing. “He doeth all things
welL” Yes, that Is hls part But now 
it is for this "fallible man” to play his 
part. .

Mr. Maddock in his criticism upon 
the article of Geo. B. Ferris, contradicts 
himself In his flrst paragr aph when he 
speaks of "wrong reason.” If he recog
nizes wrong in one capacity, it must fol
low that it would exist in another, un
less "wroijg reason” be an exception to. 
the rule. Let us call a moral error by 
its right name, just as quick as we 
would apply the proper cognomen to 
an argument with which'we disagreed.-

Who dare say that, “Whatever is, is 
right,” and that by so doing they pre
sent a key to Rationalism,” when a sin
gle babe is crying with hunger, whose 
father is in yonder saloon selling his 
manhood, and placing his helpless babe 
upon the altar as a sacrifice to appease 
bis appetite and slake his thirst by its 
life blood; who dare say ‘all is right” 
as long as babies are ushered into this 
world with a curse upon their lives, 
and murder In their hearts; and again, 
when we see the deleterious effect on 
every hand of tobacco and the grog
shop, both of which are robbing this 
world of noble characters- that should 
enrich our homes, our government, our 
people. “Right, eternally right,” can
not be the motto, until justice is written 
on every deed from man to man; until 
love lias so wedged itself Into our lives, 
that every act will be fraught with a 
tenderness that will bring joy into the 
world. ' .

Yes, let us have "Rationalism,” but 
let it be a Rationalism that will recog-

_ .. _ nize right in human lives, but not blind 
a warning to-our readers not to allow to tbo errors. If a railroad Inspector 
Sbemselves to get worked up into the1 should travel over hls road and see

Julia A. Johnson, in a letter of com
mendation to the author, sensed a 
wave of'sadness in some of the poems, 
and upon that suggestion came the fol
lowing lines:
Am I sad? No, not exactly, but ^ 

wave oft comes to me
Of the days when children mingled in 

a constant round of glee.
And upon this wave there tosses all 

the wealth of by-gone days;
In the happy pranks of childhood, that 

we cannot have always.
There’s a ripple oft of sadness, for as 
' time is passing on, .

So I miss some smiling faces -that are 
vanished now and gone. •

Then a ripple of pure gladness super
sedes with sweet detail,

When I see those smiling faces at the 
■ parting of the veil. \ ' ^"’ . ' 
I can count upon the tablet of myinflnd 

in close review, - ,
Oh, so many pleasant faces now ‘ be

yond the mystic blue;
And though getting spirit glimpses of 

. them through the gates ajar,:
It is sad to miss the mortal—and they 

seem away so far. . ' .
Then I sometimes weep with sadness, 

■ and I do not know just why, •
Unless it is the sadness . of another 

passing by; . . . -
Or, it may be from the threshold of-the 

spirit realm, a wave \ j
From some poor, dejected spirit, once 

' a pauper or a slave. '; • ■
Or it may come from some mother who 

is standing ever near, ‘
Who upon the earth knew nothing but 

the-sadness and the drear;
Whose fond hope and aspiration here 

upon the mortal plane
Had been swept away or buried ’neata 

a load of woe’ and pain.
Though I have few waves of trouble or 

of sadness of my own,
There oft comes a weight within me as 

of something like a stone,
And there’s naught that e’er dispels it 

' e’en in later, sterner years,
But the brewing storm and tempest, 

and a perfect flood of tears. ■
Then the mantle of deep darkness lifts 

and calmly floats away, ’
And my soul receives the blessing of a 

new‘and brighter day.
Thus each awful wave of sadness, of 

deep trouble and of woe, -
Is a spark witbin our being to enrich 

the spirit’s glow. • • ---
■ " DR. T. WILKINS.

The Church of Abraham Lincoln Adapt
ed to All. JK

“The Church of Abrahaii Lincoln” 
was the theme of the.sermon preached 
recently by the Rev. Jenkin’LIoyd Jones 
at Al! Souls’ Church., He said, In part:

“The church of Lln&ln Is,-critics not
withstanding, . the i chunih t sensitive to 
the mysteries of spirits' &dtne'of his bi
ographers have, called him supersti
tious. Superstition, in Lincoln, at 
least, was simply his spiritual nature 
intercepted on its way to the adequate 
venerations. ,

“Everywhere and always he was be
set with a sense of the mystery of life. 
He was haunted with visitants and vis
itations from the mysterious border
land of soul. Coming Avents seemed to 
cast their shadows across the weird re
gions of hlB mind. Hls dreams pre
saged now victory and now defeat.

“It took all the power of hls clear in
tellect at times to save him from being 
swept by the mystic breeze that blows 
from the far-off mountains of the moon 
in the unexeplored territory of Being.

“Surely, then, the church of Abraham 
Lincoln, is large enough to hold all the 
yearnings of the human, heart; it must 
be benignant enough to foster all the 
aspirations of the heart, to sanctify the 
bended knee and the upward look.

"If there be a, glory corner anywhere 
in the universe, where tlie hallelujah of 
four million emancipated slaves may 
not carry the soul of Abraham Lincoln, 
because, forsooth, he had a head that 
worked, as well as a heart, when he was 
flesh-environed, tlien we can do without 
that glory corner.

“If there be anywhere a great white 
throne, upon which sits a god inaccessi
ble to plain manliness, that turns a deaf 
ear to the moral tenderness of this 
pleading heart, because; forsooth, he 
does not-appear with a vicarious white
ness, then we can afford to be strangers 
at that throne. '

“The heaven of Abraham Lincoln is 
good enough for us. The hell of Abra
ham Lincoln is none too bad for us, arid 
the church of Abraham Lincoln is high 
and holy enough for us.”

Good News for Asthma Sufferers.
We are glad to announce that the 

Kola, Plant, recently discovered on the 
Congo River, West Africa, has proved 
Itself a sure cure for Asthma, as 
claimed at the time. We have received 
the testimony of ministers of the gos
pel, doctors, business men and farmers, 
all speaking of the marvelous curative 
power of this new discovery. .

Mrs, L. D. York, of Henderson. Me., writes, 
thanks be to my God and the Kota-Compound I 
am now completely cured of Asthma after many 
years ot sneering. Hon. L.1C, Clute, of Munches- ■ 
ter. Iowa, writes,, was permanently cured ot 
Asthma after-eighteen ydsrs' &Were suffering 
and want other sufferers talcnow that tho Kola 
Compound did it. Mr. E,B. Htltne, 1345 Arch 
St,, Philadelphia. Pa., a wfflely Hmown traveler 
writes was cured after physicians and every
thing else failed and I triM all 'docalled reme
dies known, firs. Sadie Montgomery. Lapel, Ind., 
writes. I could not lie down or walk fast for 
several years, but the KoiaSompitlnd cured me, 
although every other reujaly faited.
. 'To prove to you ^beyond doubt its 
wonderful curative power,'the Kola Im
porting Co., No. 1161nflBroWway, New 
York, will send a larg&caselof the Kola 
Compound Free by mall toiovery reader 
of The Progressive Tbihlcerowho suffers 
from any form of Asthina, Mils Is very 
fair, and we advise suSereesitb send for 
a case. It costs youohdtMng and you 
should surely try IL isi > id

“Why I Am a Vegetarian." By .{. 
Howard Moore. An addfeas before the 
Chicago, Vegetarian Society, Price, 85 
coats. "i..-

Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora B. Piper, 
and DurtThomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to It By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dailey. Demonstrates futility and 
Inadequacy ot Hudson’s explanations of 
Spiritual phenomena. Price 25 cents.

“Continuity ox Lira a Cuamto Truth.’ 
By Prof. W. M. Lookwood. Tho work o} 
a strong, logical thinker, rtn a deeply 
Important subjm «tis9; t£s&, Q.

snggesttreness Cloth,‘ $1.50.

‘THE GATES AJAR.

Spiritualism Common to the Whole World—Claims to Converse With 
' Biblical Dead—An Aged Photographer Says Messages 

Appear on Sensitive Plate.

New York, Feb. 11.—Alfred A. Hart, 70 years old, and for thirty 
years the official photographer of Columbia college, asserts that he has 
discovered the secret of the divine transmission to earth of the ten com
mandments;- and that he has been able to communicate with the dead. 
He made remarkable statements to-night about his-experiments and dis
coveries.. /Although students of psychic research discredit the claims 
of Mr. Hart; he. is persistent in his assertion that he has discovered the 
means of universal communication, and says that ultimately the world 
will know what.becomes of the soul. He declares he has had communi
cation with the distinguished biblical dead, including Moses, Solomon, 
the prophets and tlie disciples, and has written down their messages 
which he says were transmitted to him.

Mr. Hart says his is not an invention, but a discovery of the mechan
ism of the rock upon which the ten commandments appeared to Moses, 
and the old .Egyptian magic mirror, known as the urim and thummim, 
used by the priests in.the temples of India, Egypt and the Holy Land. 
The messages from the unknown were transmitted to him, he says, in 
letters of fire, written upon tlie magic mirror, and that they have been 
intelligible, not only to him, but to his wife and'daughter. Mr. Hart 
said in his.interview: ’ ■ "

“For twenty-five years I prayed to comprehend the life of man. Then 
of a sudden—it was in 1879—I was awakened by three distinct raps. 
There was a bright light in the room. I read in letters of fire on the 
wall, * Seek and ye shall find; knock and the door shalLhe opened. ’

“The light disappeared and there came another above, which was 
written ‘the law of heaven,’ and under it ‘the law of earth.’ Again 
there was a change, and it read, ‘If you' choose the law of earth you will 
be popular and wealthy; if you choose the/Iaw of heaven, you will gain 
spiritual knowledge, but all your friendswill turn against you.’

“Believing there was some sensitive plate, the'same as nature had 
supplied to the ancients, that would register thought-through, electrical 
vibration, I set to work. Within a year I had discovered the secret in 
the shape of a sensitive black-backed mirror. I held it in my two 
palms, appealed for a communication from heaven, and as I was being 
weighted down seemingly by a tremendous electric vibration, there ap
peared in. the. inirior. before me tliis message: '
, “‘You ask for knowledge; it shall be given you.’ • - .
. “This message was from the Apostle Mark. I have since received 
hundreds of messages, all of which I have preserved in writing.”
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ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker. ' 
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your subscription. Thia number at tho 
right hand corner of the flrst page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
data Keep watch of the number on 
tfise tag of your wrapper.

THE WIDOW’S MITE,
AND

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

A reparkable book, of Intense inter
est to all, whether Spiritualists or Ma
terialists, investigators or believers.

The author has embodied in this 
book an account of hls wonderful per- • 
sonal experience, and has culled from/ 
other sources the experiences ot others/ 
including scientists ot world-wide re
pute, making a volume of great value. 
538 octavo pages. Price, cloth. $2.

Can Telepathy Explain?
Results of Psychical Research.

By Minot J. Savage.
Dr. Savage. In thia book of 243 pages, discuss

es problems that have vexed intelligent minds 
probably to a greater extent than any others, 
saving those of the religious life. He states a 
great number of well authenticated instances 
of spiritist revelation or communication. Ills 
discussion is frank and fearless, and merits the 
widest reading, for he deals with facts and ex
periences. Price- cloth. 81.00.

Journeys to the Planet Mars
Or, Our nission to Ento (Hars)

A Narrative by Sara Weiss, Illustrated 
With Thirteen Original Drawings 

by the Authoress.

This strangely, attractive narrative 
does not assume to be either scientific, 
philosophic, or as advancing any special 
religious creed. It is a plain statement 
of facts based upon the experience ot 
a woman whose highest aim is to ac
quire a knowledge ot truth, to earnestly 
strive to live it, and to offer to others 
a stepping-stone which may aid them, 
in their progress towards the light

From the standpoint ot Spiritualists 
this is a most interesting book, as Mrs. 
Weiss actually took these journeys in 
spirit and has given them In all sin
cerity, to the world. The book is up
lifting and full of beautiful thoughts. 
548 pages. Price $1.60.

flFTER HER DEATH.
The Stofy of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded wEh pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought/ Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and seek the higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price, SLOT.

mu Poar Centuries ot PrarmxL
A Lecture delivered at the Free. 

b International Congress, Chicago, EL, 
October, 1833- By Susan H. wlxon. Price, Wo.

The Region of Science,
By Dr. Paul Carus. ver thoughtful and in

teresting. Price, 25 ccnu-

CONCENTRATION.
A Valuable Work.

Concentration, Meditation and Inspira
tion. How to develop these desirable 
gifts according to the most approved 
methods of ancient and modern teach
ers, together with a set of six symbols 
comprising six months' study. By 
Laura G. Flxen.

A course of practical experimental 
lessons, of especial value and assistance 
to those who desire to be benefited by 
the development of powers of concen
tration of thought, clear meditation and 
Superior inspiration.

Bent complete for 50 cents.

■Paine’s ineoioGicai forks.
Ago ot Reason, Examination ot tire propio

elea, etc. Thus' -stod edition. Post Uto- 433
pages. PriSe, cloth. Jl.ca - . . .
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its World f 

■ ! and General Progress, the World Over.
CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 

Is. alone responsible for any assertions 
Or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be- 
Iteylng that the cause of truth can be 
test subserved thereby. Many of the 
Sentiments uttered in an article nlay be 
.diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
Suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
Understood that our space la inade- 
duato to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account tor the 

. non-appearance of YOUR article.
WRIfE PLAINLY.—We would like 

to impress upon the minds of our corre- 
' spondents that The Progressive Thinker 

Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about.four 
compositors. That means rapid york, 
and it is essential that all copy, in
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written . plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu- 

' py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 

' item is cut down io ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re-, 
flulre.

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all Items 
for this page must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
.Correspondent writes, so and so, with
out giving the full name and address of 
the writer. The items of those who do 
not comply with this request will bo 
cast into the waste basket

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have no: space to use them. "

The Christian Occult Church, Gra
ham Hall, 2974 State street. Every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 and evening at 
7:30. Test messages given by good 
mediums. Good speakers in attend
ance. •

G. P. Sullivan writes: "I see now and 
then a letter in The Progressive Thinker 
from Los Angeles, Cal,, in reference to 
some of the Spiritualist societies, but 
I believe I have never seen a report 
from the Society of Spiritual Progress
ion, Mrs. Mary C. Vlasek, pastor and 
medium, and of which I have the honor 
to be President. Since moving our 
Children’s Fraternal Home into tlie 
country I have not been able to attend 
regularly, but the meetings proceed 
with Mrs. F. A. Boise, vice-president in 
the chair. The society has moved 

(along quietly for a number of years 
never having a large membership or an 
especially large audience, as compared 
with some of the other societies in the 

'city. A lyceum was organized some 
‘months ago, which-under the leader
ship of Dr. James Watson, is doing a 
good work in the line of education. 
Following the lyceum Sunday mornings 

^ at 10:30, a healing service is'held, and 
' following this a general conference 

meeting where subjects presented by 
the audience are considered in ten min- 

■ ■ utes addresses, and this service is in 
turn followed with messages through 
some of the mediums present. In the 
evening a lecture and poem is usually 

. given by the controls of our pastor, af- 
■ ter which she continues with messages. 

Mrs. Vlasek is an earnest, conscien
tious, indefatigable worker, universally 
beloved for her sweet character and 

, unselfish devotion to the cause of truth. 
From the organization, of the society 
and her election as its pastor, she has 
given her services, receiving simply car 
fare each Sunday. As a medium her 
'work is excellent and convincing. 

; Once a month she gives a flower seance. 
Sunday evening, when, the entire time 
is given to messages. The society is 
in a very prosperous condition and do
ing a good work for the cause of Spir- 

' itualism. The last regular social and 
entertainment was given for the bene
fit of the Children's Fraternal Home, 
and a neat sum was realized which was 
gratefully received by the Children's 

■ Society.” ,
Emma A. Ellis writes: “The regular 

meeting of the Band of Harmony was 
. held Thursday, Feb. 16, Room 512 Ma

sonic Temple, Mrs. Richmond, presi
dent, presiding; Mrs. Lucinda B. 

. Chandler presiding at the piano. A 
subject interesting the entire country at 
present, the proposed execution of two 
women in eastern states, was dis
cussed, members of the society first 
giving their opinions, followed by the 
views and opinions of Mrs. Richmond’s 
guides. It is to be regretted that such 

''discussions are not given more public
ity. Besides malting., very interesting 
reading matter, they would give the 
public an idea of the advanced thought 
held by believers of Spiritualism. The 
evening session was given over to a 
very successful euchre party: Next 
meeting, Thursday, March 2.”

We learn with pleasure that Will J. 
Erwood, of LaCrosse, Wis., is engaged 
for the whole month of March to lecture 
to the'Tsychic Society of Rockford, Til. 
Mr. Erwood is a great favorite wher
ever he ministers, and we are sure’ he 
will'do much good towards building up 
the society he serves while in Rockford. 
He and the society have our congratu- 

. iations. By the way, there are two good 
• i. - Spiritualist societies in Rockford, both
| ■ under good management, and both are' 
! gradually Increasing in numbers and 

usefulness. Success to them and the 
. cause they represent. .
' Thos S. Kizer, of Decatur, Ill., sends 
ds'a large club of subscribers. Thanks, 
many. - , '
.The Golden Rule Spiritualistic So- 

ilety will hold meetings in Haymarket: 
■ Theatre Building, 161 W. -'Madison 
street, commencing Sunday evening,

' March 5, at 8 p. m. All welcome. Take 
“levator. D. G. Hill, Manager, 705 W. 
Madison street. ■

R. H. Hopkins writes from Erle, Pa.: 
“Mrs. L. A. Griffin, the gifted English 
medium, will end her engagement here 
Feb. 26. Her visit to the Lake City has 
been productive of good. She has met 
with thorough appreciation, excellent 
audiences assembling Sunday after 
Sunday to listen to her. Her many re
markable tests were given In tlie ma
jority of cases to skeptics, and fully rec
ognized. We feel confident good work 
has been accomplished here. The in
terest in Spiritualism is not to be per
mitted to flag. Mr. Dell A. Herrick, the 
famous trumpet medium and lecturer, 
will follow Mrs. Griffin, and be with us 
through the month of March. Mr. Her
rick may be assured of a hearty wel
come to Erie. He was the first medium 
who convinced Mrs. Lillie Hopkins 
there is no death, and that her dear 
grown up son and daughter were not 
lost but gone before her into a spiritual 
world of activity beyond the tomb. 
MrcXL. A. Griffin desires to'sincerely 
thank tfie: Erie friends for their kind-
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Sunday, March, 5, 1905, 8. E., 57: “What 
' 'iB Spirltuqllsm?”^

A Glowing Letter and Hearty Expres 
sion of Thought.

Tako due notice that Items for this 
page in order to Insure Insertion must 
contain the full name .and address ofthe 
writer. Otherwise they may be cast 
into the waste basket.

ness to her during her stay, and to 
state she is open for further engage
ments in March, April, May and June. 
Address iu care of Mrs. Hopkins, 549 
West 17th street, Erie, Pa." -

Mrs. T. J. Newman, 210 West Tijlras 
street Albuquerque, N. M., thinks that 
city Is ripe for a good medium and 
speaker. '

J. A. Walsh writes: “Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Sprague, missionaries for the N. S. 
A., lectured and gave some very re
markable tests in Columbia Hall. They 
are both very earnest workers in' the 
cause of Spiritualism, and made many 
friends during their short stay here. 
We have some very good inspirational 
speakers here, but no test mediums 
quite equal to Mrs. Sprague, but she did 
not give a great many tests, as most of 
the time was taken up with the lectures, 
yet they set a great many to thinking 
who were outside of the ranks of Spir
itualism. Had tlie full time been de
voted to the phenomena I think much 
more good could have been accom
plished." ,

C. E. Winans writes from Hot 
Springs, Ark., to W. S. Woods: “I came 
here Jan. 6, and on my arrival took sud
denly sick with muscular rheumatism, 
and lay four weeks on my back help
less as a child. I had one of the best 
doctors of the city, and a trained nurse, 
and with good care I have pulled 
through. For the last four days I am 
able to sit up, but am very weak and 
feeble, having lost forty pounds in 
weight. For ten days it was thought 1 
could not live. As soon as I am able I 
will take baths in the springs here and 
hope to fully recover my former health 
and be able to demonstrate spirit re
turn to thousands while I live. I expect 
to be here till May 1, when I will return 
to my home, Edinburg, Ind.”

Marguerite Miller writes from Roch
ester, Ind.: “Harry J. Moore delivered 
three very interesting lectures before 
the members of Rochester First Spirit
ualists Church, the past month, which 
were well received. An effort will be 
made to secure his services for next 
winter’s work in this city. Mr. Moore 
is improving in hls work as a lecturer 
and has many friends in tins city both 
in and out of the Spiritualists church. 
Mr. H. M. French of Youngstown, Ohio, 
occupied our rostrum last Sunday. He 
is an honest, earnest worker who will 
do good wherever he goes. His work 
as a medium is above suspicion and any 
Indiana society will do well to employ 
him.” -

M. F. Hatfimond writes from Indian
apolis, Ind.: “The Progressive Spiritual
ist Church is having large audiences at 
every session. Many new members are 
being added to its roll. Bro. J. G^ Hln
derer of Anderson was with me on the 
platform, Feb. 19. His trumpet mani
festations in the light were remarkable, 
and many were convinced by them. 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary, the Golden Rule 
Society, has been just organized, and is 
doing good work. Its members are in
creasing at every meeting. But I con
sider the Spiritual Club which meets 
every Wednesday night, as the best 
place for investigators. At .. these 
meetings, those who wish to ask ques
tions about our philosophy, can always 
find some one who can enlighten them. 
Much good is being done at these 
meetings and all are invited. I remain 
with this society through the month of 
March. All correspondence should be 
directed to me at General Delivery.”

Fred L. Babbitt writes: “I read The 
Progressive Thinker through once a 
week, and I know that I have received 
something that I cannot lay aside with 
tile paper—something that will last for
ever (truth). When I read its pages, ! 
feel, think and realize that ! am-read
ing the thoughts of some of the most 
brilliant and brightest minds in the 
world to-day.” •

Mrs. Cora Stearns writes of the meet
ing at Star Lodge Hall: “I would like a 
little space in your most worthy of all 
Spiritual papers, for just a few remarks 
relative to a spiritual meeting held in 
Star Lodge Hall, S. Western, aveilue, 
and of which it was my great pleasure 
to attend, and to be so blessed as to sit 
under the sound of so many'inspiring 
proofs of the continued existence of the 
soul, especially as given through Mrs. 
L. J. Jacquet who, upon Inquiry, I found 
has been in the field many years, and 
y et while I am a novice in this role of 
new food and thoughts to me, I was 
well paid for going there and listening 
to the- forceful sayings and truths 
voiced through Mrs. Jacquet’s mentality 
by one of the old veteran workers in 
our ranks. E. V. Wilson. I was very 
much pleased with Mrs. Lyons. She, 
too, gave glorious truths to all present, 
as did Mrs. Hill and many others pres
ent There was good music and the' 
most' harmonious conditions pervaded 
that temple room of the departed souls, 
and I felt it was well with all those 
dear instruments’ souls as well, as my 
own, and well, too, to have been there. 
Your paper has opened the door of my 
soul and let the light and blessed sun
shine in.” '

Freeman W. Smith writes: “The 
spiritual camp at Verona Park, Maine, 
Ib now twenty-two years old. It has 
had a varied experience; but on the 
whole a great degree of harmony has 
prevailed among its members. It is a 
delightful spot, in a beautiful grove on 
the banks of the rolling Penobscot 
river. It has a fine hotel and facilities 
fcr varied amusements. The coming 
season will see important improve
ments in this line. A large casino will 
be erected over the edge' of the river 
for a reception and refreshment room, 
where games and dancing can be en
joyed. This will be especially fitted up 
to accommodate excursion parties from 
the city of Bangor and other places. 
Small steamers will land there daily. 
The hotel will be opened in June and 
not closed until September. The camp 
meeting will be in session the last three 
Sundays in August. Eminent speakers 
wilt be employed. New cottages were 
built last summer and several more 
will be erected this season. The future 
of Verpna never looked better than at 
the present time.” ■ . ■ ■ ■

C. H. FJguers writes from Cleveland, 
Ohio: “From the average attendance at 
the hall of the East End Spiritual So
ciety, 1749 Superior ■ street, Cleveland, 
O., it would seem that local interest in 
Spiritualism is not waning in Cleveland. 
Even the severe weather of the last two 
months has not affected, the audiences 
to any appreciable extent, ’while, the 
White Cloud test seances at my home 
were never, so well:attended. The other 
Societies in Cleveland: report , good .at
tendance.” ’ ■■■" ■

J. Osborne Lunt writes from New 
York: “For some years I have taken 
great pleasure in reading the articles 
signed by Mrs. Clara-Watson of James
town, N. Y-, in fact, when I notice one 
of her articles in .The Progressive 
Thinker I read it before I read any 
other, but with' all this reading, I am 
unable to tell what this lady’s views 
are. I cannot decide whether she is a 
Spiritualist, Free Thinker, Agnostic or 
Atheist. I am quite confident she is 
not in the orthodox fold; of that.! am 
quite sure. I wish this lady would make

Elizabeth Delphin writes: “The En
glewood Spiritual Union will hold its 
regular mwthly। business meeting, Sun
day evening/ Munch 5, at the hall, 6603 
Halsted street, ut:7 o’clock sharp; after 
which we will have our regular Sunday 
evening Jeature,! followed by tests from 
the mediums present.”

Dr. B. FJ Austin, pastor of First Spir
itual ChurWi, Baltimore, will fill Rev, 
T. GrimshaW’s pulpit in St. Louis, Mo., 
in March,; and wfe open to week night 
engagements adjacent to St. Louis, 
Write hiin tllre Nicol), the Tailor.

G, H. Brooks’ address whiie with the 
Watertown (N. Y.) society during the 
month of March will bo 116 West

her views a little plainer, for I enjoy Flomer avenue, where all mail and tele, 
her articlesso much.’’ . grams are to bd’sent. He will respond

Mrs. C. Kirchner writes: "On Sunday ‘“ c^118 for funerals aa w<p as ween 
afternoon, Feb, 19, an instructive lec- “But meetings. - -
ture was delivered at the Rising Sun Harry J. Moore and-Mrs. Eva McCoy 
Spiritualist Mission, by Brother John conducted four meetings In Osceola, 
Clark, liis subject, The Infinite and the Iowa, last week. Mr. Moore lectured in 
Finite, was handled in a masterly, man- Ues Moines last Sunday. He lectures 
ner. Mrs. Hamilton Gill followed “With again In Osceola this week. Mrs. Me-
a lecture and messages; also Mrs. Coy serves the society at Battle Creek, 
Trafton gave messages of high order, Mich., during March. Mr. Moore 
all being recognized. Jn tho evening serves, the society at St. Joseph, Mo., 
President Kirchner lectured on Social during March and April, assisted by 
Parity. He carried tlie audience with Mrs. McCoy during April, These two 
him during the entire discourse. It was workers are the missionaries working 
appreciated by all. Messages followed, under the auspices of the Iowa State

■ — — — Spiritualists Association; and it is ex-given by Sister Dill and Sister Weaver, L,.......  ^.„..„...„..„.., „..„ ... ... ..^
of the usual high order. Much interest 1’eoted that a society will soon lie organ

- Ized in Osceola $is manifested by our encouraging at
tendance. Our speaker for March 5, 
will be Dr. J. H. Randall, who always in
terests his hearers. Meetings are held 
every Sunday afternoon at 3 and even
ing at 8 o’clock, at’the People’s Insti-

The Spiritual Science Society will 
give its grand prize mask ball next Sat
urday evening, March 4, at Arlington' 
Hall, northwest corner 31st and Indiana 
avenue. Every numbered ticket has a

tute, corner Van Buren and Leavitt chance on a clear lot, valued at $100, 
Streets. Our second grand mask ball the drawing to take place at 11 o’clock, 
will be held in our large hall on The grand march will be at 10:30, led 
Wednesday evening, March 15. A good by Miss Temple, of Springfield, Ohio, 
time Is assured to all who will attend.” who holds the championship as prize

waltzer. Many prizes have been do
nated. Every medium that helps in the 
tree readings from 8 to 9 will receive a 
lovely Indian picture. There were over 
60 people at the afternoon session last 

celebrated sub-editor, Mrs, L. A. Grlf- S™^ Eve^o^ 
tin, speaker, clairvoyant and musical by the many mediums that are present.

N. Shackleton, manager of The Spirit
ualist, England, writes: “I am sending 
you under separate cover copies of our 
journal, The-Spiritualist, and also to in
form you that our well-known and justly

medium, is now in Pennsylvania, and 
malting a tour of the United States, and 
we hope our American brethren will 
take full advantage of the services of- 
this grand worker while in tha, land of

Mrs. Maggie Henry writes: “On Sun-
day, Feb. 19, at the, Universal Occult 
Society, our services opened with an in
vocation by Evangelist F. M. Stoller. 
He read for the scripture lesson a por
tion of the 55th chapter of Isaiah, andthe Stars and Stripes. Her address for , . . , , ,„ - , „ • „

the next few weeks is, Mrs. L. A. Grit- then introduced the speaker, Dr. J. H. 
fin, 549 West 17th street, Erie, Pa. Handali. At the close of the lecture we 
Kindly accept every good wish and fra- were favored by a recitation by Miss 
ternal congratulation for your publican Rena Baker; spirit messages by Madam 
tion, The Proresslve Thinker. Our Lucile DeLoux; psychometric readings 
chief editor, Mr. D. Gavin, will possibly hy Prof. Stoller. We also had a few re
send you a communication in the course maria on colors- frohi Mrs. Lohman, 
of a few days.” Our meetings are well attended. On

„ , ' ■ ' Wednesday evening, March 1, In Vin-
91}? ^ ^ Juandar{ Yrltes: cennes Hall, at 3514 Vincennes avenue,

Spiritualist friends help me solve this we will hold a benefit ball for our for- 
problem. During the last year or mer p'astor, Hon.,R. Gilray, who is sick 
more a very familiar face and form has aoed (n tWin'oimtalns of Idaho. We

lUvl jJtloLv*. j XXUU«jJv« xJlALtlj', WULF ID DiVik 
abed in thepnoi^ntalns of Idaho. We 
hope all will turn but as we want him toever been present with me. She 

comes to me at night—not In dreams 
but in real living, breathing and throb
bing personality; and while engrossed 
in the absorbing duties of my wakeful 
hours she is often by my side. Some
how, I know how, I have been given 
to understand that she is yet living in 
the flesh; I will try to describe her 
personal appearance. She is a cripple, 
having but little if any use of her lower 
limbs; about five feet in height, a 
semi-blonde, with grey blue eyes, and 
will weigh about 110, and judging from 
appearance about 28 or 30 years of age, glnfa rjyon£ Mrs, Rloi^ Rev. Mra. 
and seems to be quite scholarly, of no- N B H)11 ^ra L j Jacquet, Mrs. N.

wltZto-  ̂ Kussprow, ^ McIntyre. Mrs.-A. Gif-
hls meet the of her who though, ford- ^rs ?«B>W ^d Miss Sarah this meet tne eye or ner, wno tnouga, TjjOma£1) were gOme of the well known

, speakers and mediums who, were pres
ent and gave tests and spirit conununi

’ cations’. Mr. J. E, Coe, another veteran 
Spiritualist, also attended, and favored 
us with a vocal solo. To speak indi
vidually of each fs impossible and to

; speak of them all collectively is but to 
say that it was one of the grandest, 
awe-inspiring gatherings for the cause

1 of Spiritualism that ever formed. Mrs. 
, N. E. Hill delivered the evening lecture 
’ and it proved a fitting finale for the ser

vices of the afternoon. -Mrs. Jacquet, 
and Mrs. Kusserow gave spirit commu
nications. Rev. T. S. Warner who was 
to have been our speaker for the even
ing, was suddenly taken ill and was

1 therefore unable, to be with us. Our

unconsciously to herself, is constantly 
my ever-present companion, will she 
please send her address to Box 76, Dia
mond, Ind.; or perhaps some other mu
tual friend will call her attention to 
this card, or help in some way to solve, 
to me, a most perplexing problem. I 
send this message forth feeling as
sured that somewhere among the ranks 
of our spiritual friends mere Is some 
one who will turn on tbe ‘kindly light,' 
not alone for my benefit, but for the 
good of our beloved cause. Whoever 
that mutual friend is will have won my 
eternal gratitude. Address Box 76 Dia
mond, Ind.”

Oscar F. Evertz writes from St. 
Louis, Mo.: "The lyceum board of the 
Society for Spiritual Research of St. 
Louis, recently organized tne Sunshine

know he is,not forgotten:"
Mrs. G. W. Green writes: “A Spirit

ualistic meeting that can only be de
scribed as being truly spiritual, was 
that of the'Society of Spiritual Unity— 
a gathering, of mediums and Spiritual
ists who have all been identified with 
the movement for the upliftment of our 
belief, and)Whoihave worked for the 
cause as only they who bellevein it, can'. 
A large teqt circle was formed in the 
afternoon and the hall’s capacity was 
taxed to fiqd room for all. Mrs. Vlr-

Band of Kindness as a department of 
the lyceum; the initial meeting was 
well attended and a beautiful influence 
prevailed throughout. The Band of 
Kindness will meet every first Sunday 
in the month at our hall, 3331 S. Sev-. 
enth street, at 2 p. m., and will consist 
of selected songs, recitations, music, 
etc., also tests for the little ones by 
our ever-willing and beloved instru
ment, Mrs. E. B. Price. - The import
ance and individual pleasure of being 
kind to all things, human and dumb, 
will be impressed on tlie children at 
these meetings, and their Interest and 
co-operation aroused by a simple pledge 
to that effect. This band promises to 
be a most interesting branch of our ly
ceum, and the enthusiasm attending its 
first meeting augurs well for the fu
ture. Our lyceum has proven to be a 
powerful department of our society for 
the influei.ee of-the little folks, is at 
once remarked in the attitude of 
strangers to our regular meeting, which 
follows the lyceum. Our medium, Mrs. 
Price, assists us very much in the 
work, by going under control, during 
whidh time we are entertained With 
fairy, tales by Maggie—a most good na- 
tured spirit and more serious lessons 
from Mary Savage, a school teacher in 
earth life: We aim to teach only Na
ture’s laws to our little friends and ig
nore all orthodox phrases and thread
bare expressions. ‘Sunshine and Kind
ness’ are our watch Words, , and to live 
up. to them is our constant aim.”

Mrs. May Elmo writes: “The Chicago 
Spiritual Alliance Society is for many 
reasons more than pleased with their 
new home, the Vincennes Hall Building, 
at 3514 Vincennes avenue; flrst, the Cob 
tage Grove avenue and 35th street cars 
take them to the door;’second, they feel 
at home, knowing that they have a long 
lease on the building and service will be 
held every Sunday, winter and Sum
mer; third, they can have the hall ev
ery day and night in the week without 
extra expense, and can use the same for 
charitable purposes at any time want
ed; fourth, the medium and pastor, Mrs. 
May Elmo, will live iii the same build
ing; fifth, a new plan, which we hope 
will be a success—members are taxed 
$1 a year; eacn member has full privi
lege,' same as all first-class societies; 
also members can consult the medium,.. 
Mrs. Elmo, privately, free, at times dur
ing the year. This gives the society a 
medium that they can feel at home With 
and do not have to pay a dollar every 
time'they want ’.advice. Spiritualists' 
have been talking for this kind of a so
ciety; now they can have a trial. We 
..have a number of members already, 
and they agree that It is a capital idea. 
Mrs. Lillie Bell; one of Chicago's most 
honest mediums, has joined us, and will 
assist in giving tests and messages. 
Hugh 8. Fraser is also with us. With 
three ot the best mediums in Chicago 
every Sunday,' we should do some 
•mod.”' ■ ' " ,

meetings are held every Sunday at 3. 
and 8 p. m., at. Star Lodge HaII,-378 S; 
Western avenue.” , .

Thos. S. Kizer writes: • “Angel Minis
trations, by Emma Rood Tuttle, in Feb
ruary 4 issue is fine."

. S. E. Anderson writes from Spokane, 
Wash.: “I have been a subscriber to 
The Progressive Thinker since 1893, 
and I can hardly wait from one week to 
another for its appearance."

Mr. Elmo writes: “The Spiritual Alli
ance Society will give a Hard Times 
party and dance at Its hall, 3514 Vin
cennes, avenue, Saturday evening, Mar. 
4. Come in your old clothes! Have a 
good time. Collection 25 cents; lunch 
and wardrobe free.” ■

FRANK M. WHEAT WRITES: “I 
VERY WELL KNOW THAT YOUR 
PAPER AND ITS GENERAL INFLU
ENCE IS WORTH .VASTLY MORE 
THAN ALL OTHERS PUT TO
GETHER, AND NO MAN LIVING HAS. 
A HIGHER REGARD FOR IT THAN 
IHAVE." . ; -

H. L. Smith writes: “The Society of- 
the Students of Nature had a large- at
tendance at their hall Sunday evening, 
Feb. 19. The pastor delivered an. in
structive address. The society has en
gaged Sister Sexsmith for a term to 
give spirit messages. Prof. W. Linn 
from 'the South Side gave demonstra
tions of spirit return. He also will be 
with the society the first Sunday even
ing In March.'- He,will give tests at 
1565 Milwaukee avenue, corner West- 
era avehue.'y ; . - . ./•

Mrs. Maj 
writes from

Tennant Grunwald 
rille, Ky.: “I have

been very busy sides October, working 
bard for the. cause,of truth. I assisted 
in organizing the1 ’ Church of Divine 
Truth, having applied in .June, 1904, 
for a charter'tindef the N. S. A. lam 
happy to state thgt organization is suc
cessfully operating In the east of Louis
ville.. By requests! organized the sec
ond church ‘jltiderjthe N. 3. A„ the 
Church of-the Sogl, myself being duly 
installed leotarer.uand psychic reader. 
Mr. Frank Emyzb'ferger, a fine trumpet 
medium whb^lveg 'light and dark se-. 
ances is with rmenin the church. This 
young man !s: oiily 23 years old and a 
very conscientious worker. The spirit
ual church is in the west of our city. 
We have a lovely hall for . our work. 
The walls are decorated with beautiful 
oil paintings, anil made comfortable by 
heaters. I am not working for money ;
I am working for Spiritualism. I feel 
the Infinite: presence, and I know the 
angels are around mo. Spiritualism is 
booming in Louisville,” '

Georgia Gladys Cooley has concluded 
another month’s'good work for the so
ciety-at Watertown; N. Y., and has re
engaged with the society at Syracuse, 
N.. Y., to serve ft the first three .weeks 
of March. Her AHdress while there is' 
in care otGeBertffc&fveryJ^

Gem of Thought:— - - t
Spiritualism is a knowledge, ’

Of our life and duty; „ 
That experience is the college,. if'C

Where learn worth and beauty, “
Know we that the souls immortal. 

Touching chords on life's lyre;
And transition is a portal, 
• That but takes us higher.
Like sweet music llng’ring 'round us, 

’Risen souls we lov’d best;
With great jove-tise they have bound us 

In one life of peace, and rest.
For Information concerning The Pro

gressive Lyceum, authorized lesson 
sheet of the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation, address John W. Ring, Spirit
ualist Temple, Galveston, Texas,

Seattle, in many respects is a wonder
ful cjty. But yesterday its site was a 
dreary wilderness, the home and hunt
ing ground of the red man alone. To
day a metropolis, aud a glowing tribute 
to the genius of his pale-faced brother. 
Its rapid rise in commercial thrift is a 
revelation to the visiting citizen and- a 
surprise to its own. It is becoming the 
terminal of the national highway aud 
the gateway to the Orient. Its name 
and fame are traveling round tbe 
world.

Climatically she is superb—not that 
she controls the climate—she simply 
appropriates it. While her rivals in 
the same latitude east of the Rockies, 
are wrestling just now with the mer
cury from twenty to forty below, her 
thermometers ran^e from twenty to 
fifty above. Though we are in tlie

============================: dead of winter, flowers are blooming in 
A Valentine. sheltered places—and the meadow-

u j . lark refuses to be silenced.
watehin^n™ ^ To the south and east, and fifty
but^e ^r<0U ub mlIes away Mount Ranier, with jts 14,-
storms hnfhSwlwn fA S. mBdnd U ^ 444 fe# above the level, and four thou- 
to heaven whAn^ tl)0^ht8 a8cend sand miles below—and the whole burled 
ful of Eo®etlm“3 forget- fathoms deep in snow, these bright
dailv tasks' ^““t ?ur moonlight nights and clear frosty
and^ind ®ver lovinS mornings—through a trick of mirage-
wav Raiding °Ur Path» appears but as a neighboring suburb
way, guiding our footsteps Into ways of «heddlnir clorv and arpalnpRi nnnn goodness and beauty and worth; who sueu.alnB ^ory ana greatness upon this 
have forsaken the peace and pleasures 
of that grand supernal world that the 
great emancipator, Death, has made your 
well-deserved heritage, and come down 
to the storm and darkness and woe of 
earth because human ' souls stand in 
need of your protecting care; you who 
have been lenient toward our faults, 
forgiving our trespasses against your
whhB»DfffAAHAnPZ1CeleSS.i ^^^ you general the best “gifts” are desired— 
whose affectionate regard, kindly sym- - - -
pathy and patient forbearance, together 
with your wise instruction, have done 
much to make us the progressive, as
piring human beings we are to-day;— 
to you, loved ones who have graduated 
from mortal to immortal lifo, we send, 
at a time when loving greetings are In 
order, these few imperfect words as a 
faint i eminder of the good wishes, tile 
thankful remembrance, the deep and 
lasting affection that we bear to you; 
and well knowing that deeds not words

peerless city. Still she is not satis
fied. The “Seattle spirit” is strenuous 
and aspiring, its ambition limitless. 
She is accused of desiring the "world 
with a fence around it.” It is not true. 
The tence would be an incumbrance.

This leads us up to tlie statement 
that the Spiritualists of the city share 
to some extent in her tendency to ex-
pand and her ambition for the best. In

and the best psychics and speakers 
called for; and we have been wonder
fully favored for a new country in this 
particular.

54\9^^7WMWAM£a^^ 
(»)>jfWWUm^ our 
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LEARN CARD READING ;
. -BY THE- '

NEW PAHLAVI SYSTEM.
Educalioaal, Scientific, Interesting,

Profitable.

Send for PAHLAVI CARTOMANCY, a 62- 
pugebook of Instructions beautifully Ulus- 
trated In colors, showing each Pahlavi Card 
aud what It means. The book tolls you how 
to read Pahlavi cards with remarkable accu
racy und is tbe only book of Its klpd pub
lished. Sent postpaid to any address for 25 
cents. Write for It to-day. It's worth having, 

The cards are beautiful, duplex enamel fin
ish, and are so novel they curry 72 patent 
cluims aud 17 copyrights.

51 curds in a pack, sent upon receipt of 60 
cents. Manypeople make a-profitable busi
ness of curd reading, especially at church 
fairs, picnics, parties, etc. ,

Write for particulars aud sample card sent 
free, or send 75c. for pack of cards and book 
of Cartomancy instruction. Agents aud deal
ers make money selllug our goods.

PAHLAVI CARD CO.,
863 Houseman Blit., Grund Pupkin, Mich.

are what you most desire and that the 
only way in which we can successfully 
voice our appreciation of your efforts is 
by consecrating our lives to the prac
tice of your philosophy, tne realization 
of your ideals and the passing on to 
others the benefits you have conferred 
on us, we make this pledge:

- To be unselfish, as you are unselfish, 
considering the welfare of our fellow
beings, as you consider ours; to do our 
best in-everything and undertake no 
task but what is for the common good 
of all; to govern our Ilves not for time 
but for eternity; not for rank but for 
worth, nor for pleasure except as it 
come through duty well done; always 
to live according to our highest concep
tion, of right, never to express any but 
the noblest sentiments; and to listen 
attentively to the voices that speak to 
ub from on high, and to heed them, 
that the blessings so generously show
ered on our lives may go forth to all 
the world. GEORGE B. FERRIS.

The Needs of the Hour.

Ada Foye—now spending her declin
ing years in this-city, after a long ahd 
useful public life; Moses Hull, Maud 
Lord Drake, Geo. Colby, W. J. Colville, 
the juvenile Peebles (may his shadow 
never grow less), and many others have 
visited us, together with our own Loie 
F. Prior—a Pacific coast product—al
most a Seattle product (as we have dis
pensed with the “fence” we will claim 
her anyway), and last but not least our 
national missionaries, Mr and Mrs. 
Sprague. They arrived on the evening 
of Feburary 6, and were taken under 
the protecting wing of the state associ
ation through its president, and es
corted to the “Colonnade,” where they 
were welcomed by their'own kith and 
kin, Mrs. Sprague there meeting with a 
Bister whom she had not seen for near
ly half a century.

Although notice of arrival was short 
Indeed, aud little time given for adver
tising, they were greeted with a crowd
ed house on the following evening. 
Dame Nature took a hand on Thursday 
and Saturday evening, greeting us with 
a dousing rain on the first occasion (tor 
it does rain occasionally) and a cold 
wave from somewhere (30 above) on 
the second, which diminished the audi
ence. But on Sunday they were the 
guests of the local society, the S. S. A., 
and on Sunday afternoon and evening 
filled the hall to its utmost capacity.

They subsequently were taken in 
charge by State Secretary' Knowlden 
and visited our neighboring suburb, the 
city of Tacoma, where we heard good 
reports from them. ‘

The National Association has gained 
in strength and prestige by the visit, of

20th Ge wo Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 

tbo most exhaustive presentation thia 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of tbe discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in thin practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on tbe palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring pccuragy by fol
lowing tibe principles enforced by the. 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tiaskanata.

id 
st

A Mine of Valuable Reflections the 
and Suggestions- j [[

Thio work was automatically tran- ‘ 
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a , 
gentleman who stands high as a lec- By 
turer and medium. It is a mine of valiums 
liable reflections and suggestions. Tbo
paragraphs are short, suggestive amt 
inspiring. Every one of them leads te 
Maiething higher, grander, nobler.
Price 11.00.

in
3y.

THE GOSPEL 0E NATURE
‘It 
ay

is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, .50 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore 16 — 
has been %01d lor 12, but tho prlco now has beealOn. 
reduced toll. It Is a book that will Interest 7 
and Instruct. It contains 280 pages, and Is ful! . 
ol suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was ate 
medium ot rare qualities, and hls work Is 
reflection from the celestial spheres. S

O how many needs! The constantly 
rising supplications of mortals for help 
from on high cause us to closely view 
mortal exercises and carefully note why 
there is so much suffering on earth.

First we would say, that the trouble 
with so many peoples’ health is stagna- these earnest workers, and 
tion, system stagnation, thought de- ■■ - ■
pression, etc. Momentum is their chief
lack.-* They sit and brood over what 
seemeth to them misfortunes, while 
within them lie dormant all the forces, 
all the resources tney need from which 
to draw to make them successful, 
healthy and happy. Those resources 
are closed by this mental inactivity. 
Mind affects the body and causes all 
the pains and aches humanity is heir to.

We would recommend cheerfulness 
as the best tonic to keep mind and 
body in healthy conditions and to open 
up closed mental avenues and unfold 
the innate powers and bring them into 
service.

If all mortals would look upon the 
bright side of whatever forces itself in 
their way and upon them, how much 
suffering could be avoided; all would be 
on the mountain of hope and breathe 
in the health-giving breezes that are 
ever gently wafted over all who Ungef 
there. ^Mental gloom keeps all who 
indulge in it. In the valley of despair 
where the dense conditions are im
bibed by the system and direful re
sults ate sure to follow. The people of 
this day and age of the world have 
learned that the present is tbe mother 
of the future, as it Is also the child of 
the past If past generations be
queathed many undesirable things to 
their posterity, because of their failure 
to think and live rightly, should not the 
present generation make greater ef
forts to think and live more in accord
ance with the laws of nature and their 
own selfhood, in order to leave behind 
them a rich legacy of beneficent effects 
for those who come after item? ' 
' . ■ MRS. M. KLEIN.

Van Wert, Ohio. ■
PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent ot ten lines 
only will be inserted tree. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per Une.’About seven 
words constitute ono line.]

. Passed to spirit life, Mrs. Charlotte 
TerSple Scantiin, Feb. 7, the result of a 
fall. Her age 69. Her late residence 
was Excelsior Springs, Mo.; burled in 
the New Liberty Cemetery, Liberty, 
Mo., only a few miles from Excelsior 
Springs. Mrs. Scantlin leaves a daugh
ter and son. The daughter that sur
vives her is the well-known medium, 
Aila A. McHenry, who has nobly and 
bravely stood the test in supporting 
her mother and afflicted brother for 
several years past. May the spirit 
world continue to help her in the task 
that yet remains.

ANGIE A. M. CAMP, M. D.
Kansas City, Kans. • .

“Passed to spirit life, Feb. 13, 1905, at 
his home in La Crosse, Wis., Mr. J. D. 
Orton, at the age of 80 years. He has 
been very active and full of energy, and 
always unselfish in his thoughts for oth
ers, and whose passing out was beauti
ful, simply lying down, and without 
pain or suffering, passing ..into the 
higher expression of life. It was his 
wish to have a Spiritualist minister offl- 
iate at his funeral. His wishes were 
respected, and services were conducted 
on Sunday by the writer.

MRS. FRANCES D. WHEELER.
• LaCrosse, Wis.

Charles Hults, passed to spirit life, 
from his-late home, near Mulberry, Ind., 
Feb. 12,1905, aged 6.7 years.- While he 
was'not a Spiritualist in the tulT ac
cepted term, he had in the closing days 
of his lost illness received assuring 
proof of o'future life through the min
istrations of a resident medium. He 
leaves only a widow to mourn hls mate* 
Hah'presence: Funeral services con
ducted by Mre. India MIU ol Decatur, Ill

‘organiza-
tion" as a working agency has taken a 
deeper hold on the minds of the people. 
By the “Way, Brother Sprague does not 
"mix his drinks” (spiritual beverages 
referred to). We had no trouble reach
ing the conclusion that he was a Spirit
ualist. We like him for this. Too 
many of our representatives fail to 
“locate” and leave the investigator— 
like themselves—suspended in mid air 
—and liable to drop anywhere or no
where. One cult at a time—and each 
on Its merits is an excellent motto.

But Brother Sprague’s shafts are 
winged with kindness, and- while 
driven to the center do not wound. 
Their visit was all too brief. We met 
them as strangers, but parted with a 
feeling akin to grief. Be it known that 
this write-up is not given out of respect 
to the custom of eulogizing visitors 
trom abroad. Our time is too valuable 
for that. Simply an honest tribute to 
these zealous and worthy workers, and 
sometime we will look for their return.

The writer was pleased to notice in 
our audience and later to introduce to 
these visitors, that veteran worker who 
helped to blaze the way for the later 
dispensation which we enjoy, whose 
early zeal .meant sacrifice; and later 
clothed his Spiritualism in western garb 
—and fired it with western freedom and 
energy—and who for a term of years 
held the position of president of our 
state association—we refer to Rev. P. 
C. Mills, formerly well known among 
the granite hills of New England. As 
we measure time he has passed the 
meridian, but- with keen intellect and 
flashing eye he still defends the cause 
he early learned to love. Good angels 
bless the pioneers. We owe them 
much.
• Two of the most important communi
cations of a practical nature—appear
ing lately in The Progressive Thinker, 
were those by National President Bar
rett and Editor Francis, under the cap
tion of “Is Spiritualism Declining?" 
■ Were we compelled to depend upon 
the Interest manifested through organ
ized effort there would be but a unan
imous verdict and of a negative charac
ter. But a general survey of the field 
suggests a different conclusion. In a 
general way the omens are all favora
ble. Evidently a change of base is 
taking place in methods of investiga
tion, and out of this is growing a de
mand for a more exact demonstration. 
We shall doubtless always need a “kin
dergarten;” but the Spiritualism of the 
future will know less of theory and 
more of science; less of personality 
and more of fact

Inspiration must come front'sources 
on a line, at least, with average culture, 
if not above it, and our references will 
not be alone the seance room, but the 
authority of scientific analysis; and the 
demonstrable verdict of scientific stu
dents. Our teachers must ot necessity 
adapt themselves to the change. “Sur
vival of the fittest" applies to Spirit
ual activities as well as to mundane 
or material affairs. ■■ _v ..-• ■

This change of base is coming—and 
coming rapidly. _ .

As we began so. we close. Ours is 
a wonderful age; ours a wonderful phil
osophy. Its promise of good is com-, 
mensurate with all human need..

R. F. LITTLE, Pres. W. S. S. A.

“The Constitution of Man." By 
Elizabeth Towne, Gives a clear and 
practical presentation of advanced 
mental science and embodies many new 
and original ideas, and the fullfest 
teaching extant as to the nature, con
trol and direction of desire. Price 50a.

“Koradine. By Alice B. Stockham 
and Lida Holt Talbot.” In the form ot 
an entertaining story, - if contains les
sons which every girl should low. 
Price. Sloth,41.

RflDIflNT ENERGY Bls,Ils Relation 
to Modern Astrophysics, by Edgar L. Larkin, 
Director Lowe Observatory. Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon anew branch 
ot research into tho laws ot nature, and to the 
student or oven an admirer ot the modern as
trological literature will surely come with great 
interest. Price, cloth. 61. Jn

OLD AND NEW PSYCHOLOGY5
By W. J. Colville. Reports of twenty-four 

distinct lectures, recently delivered in New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and 
other [prominent cities of the United States, 
have contributed the basis of this volume. 
Price, #1.00.

^LIFE OF THOMS PAINE.
By the Editor of the National, with Preface 

and Notes by Peter Eckler. Illustrated witli. ' 
views of the old Paine Homestead and Pain> 
Monument, at New Rochelle; also portraits of 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
stonecraft, Madame Roland, Condorce, Brissot, 
and the most prominent of Paine's friends iu> 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. .

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectnrei by the Swami Vivekaaanda, on Raja Yoga; 

or Conquering tbo Internal Nature, and other sub
jects; also, Patanjali’s Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo., Cloth, #1.53. Raja Yoga
la an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tbe four chief methods that tbe Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection, Swami Viv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure In several Ameri' 
can cities during the three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago: he was cordially re
ceived In America, where tbe breadth and depth of 
his teachings were soon recognized. Hls teaching® 
are universal In their application. Tho book is Cheas’ 
Btjl.50. For sale at this office.

THE OTHER SIDE OF DEATH
Scientifically Examined and 

Carefully Described. 
BY C. W, LEADBEATER

A Volume of 500 large pages, treating very 
nterestlngly if Life, Death and Immortality, 
Clairvoyance, Spirit Phenomena, Etc, as viewed! 
by an acknowledged and cultivated exponent of 
Theosophy. Priee, $1.50.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The imost Important revelations concerning 

the true origin of Christianity. Reader, in 
bringing to your notice “Antiquity Unveiled,’' 
it is with the sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any 
other consideration’ If such is the case, this 
advertisement will deeply Interest you, and 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give the work a careful 
perusal. Price, 81.50.

Spiritualist

BiHni WikbCkirm.̂
Solid Gold Only

PRICES ’-Badge Pin. 11.60: Lapel Button. 11.60:
Sunflower Brooch. 84.00; Maltese Charm. 15.00; 

Maltese Pendant, 15.00. This Jewelry needs no oth
er recommend than to say it 18 the SUNFLOWER
BADGE, the adopted emblem of Spiritualism. A» 
tho Sunflower turns ita face towards the sun, bo 
Spiritualism turns the faces of humanity from 
darkness and superstition towards the Sunlight 
of Truth and Progression. These beautiful em
blems are for Bale at thia office.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Serios one. two and three. By Lilian Whiting,. 
Throe choice volumes, each com- isle in itself. 

In which spirituality Is related to varydar life 
In such a way us to make tho world beautiful. 
Price. 61.00 each.

THE CA T . ws nature, re I I! LATIONS AND EX 
1 I IL OVUL • PRESSIONS IN HU

MAN EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now on' 
sale. Prlcetl.00. This is one ot the best books’ 
given by the guides of Mrs Cora L. V. Richmond, 
They aro really lessons, published primarily, as
a book of reference for those who have been 
members ot tho classes receiving them. .Tais’ 
volume is a careful compilation from reports os 
lessons, containing the bases ot tbe teachings.

New Testament Stories S™ 
ed. Drawings by Watson Heston, with critical 
and humorous comments upon tbo texts. 
ton’s drawings are incomparable, and excruci
atingly funny. Ono must seo tho book to appro* 
elate it; the pictorial satire cannot be tola. It 
will make you laugh heartily. Prlco in board# 
^W: cloth, #1.5a
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Trot 1B^ LAK£ HELEN, FLA. « FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE

ERS^ ali
as

Noffa and New? from Southern Cass?
: dagaCamp. ■ • . ■

Truth as Defined and Considered by W. 
: , . F. Jamieson. ■

^#.

I "This department Ja under the man
lament of

HUDSON-TUTTLE. ^ -
l&ddress him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

• NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
tare called forth such a host of re
epondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
Clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and tho stylo becomes thereby as- 
Bertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting tor the appearance of 
their questions an^ write lette-’ of in
quiry. The supply of matter !■ ilways 
Several wedks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
(Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. ,

■ NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad- 
'dress must bo given, or the letters will 
mot bo read. If the request be made, 
tho name will not bo published. The 
correspondence of this department has 

,(become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an- 
■were, and while I freely give what- 

■ ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

' fluences. It can only be cultivated 
practice.

, J. E, Hughes: Q. How long does it 
take to develop into a good medium?

' A. The time and degree of develop
ment depend on so many conditions, 
that a definite answer cannot be given.

. There are instances of persons writ
ing, speaking, or receiving impressions 
at their first seance, while others pa
tiently after a year or more of trial get

- no response or do not advance beyond a 
certain stage. A medium, with a cor
rect understanding of his gift, should in
crease in excellence, even through the 

I years of the longest life. Especially 
A should this be true of the Inspirational
“tahase, for receptivity by use, Increases 
^Jn sensitiveness. 4

fl E. R. Smith: Q. ; Can spirits see 
w^oal, oil, etc., beneath the surface of the 
’.earth,-and if not, how do they know of 
’ the existence of such things in certain 
.localities?.
>.- .A. ' It is the testimony ot spirits, that 

matter ,is transparent to their sight, 
but it by no means follows that all 

icplrlts are capable -of understanding
may see beneath the sur-

. grace of the earth. Only those on a 
'-^material plane would take interest in 
- tiuch matters, and these would be reli- 
thble and trustworthy only when they

' Pyere attempting to assist an especial 
~ ciend. There have been many in- 

uttances recorded where such aid has 
-teen given, and valuable finds made by 

’, oilowing the spirit’s direction. .
W.o,; however, would not recommend 

any one to be influenced to undertake a 
mining enterprise with no other assur- 
ancA The old belief tliat spirits are all 
knowing and infallible, it seems im
possible to change. The appeal to them 
niust be as we would to such of pur 
friends as we think able to assist.us, 
without the expectation that their opin- 

'^i^iS/A4^;musb be absolutely-tpiie.

Gottfried Michaels: Q. Is psychpm- 
rya science, and can a person become 
psychometrist by'the study of the 

■ - subject?
: : A. Psychometry can scarcely be 

■ called a science, even with the loose 
meaning attached to that word by those 
who use it so freely The reading of 
character, from a lock of hair, or article 
worn; the historic connections from a 
shped .of cloth in which a mummy was 

A': ) wrapped, depends on the same laws as 
-.■•-* mind-reading or telepathy. When telep

athy has become better understood and 
its facts demonstrated, psychometry 
will be recognized as one of its 
branches, and the whole as a part of 
psychical or spiritual science. The 
study of the subject should be a prepar-

- ation to experiments, but alone will not 
make the student sensitive to such ’in

by

have remained, but his fellow ministers 
sought-to check the current of ills 
thoughts, and made him surrender his 
enviable position for .his regard for 
manliness and truth. He would have 
been satisfied with expressing his views 
through the columns of a newspaper; 
he was destined for a wider hearing.

; While fully believing in ministering 
spirits as proved by the "bible,, the 
fathers, and leaders of the church," he 
was doubtful of the manifestations in 
public circles and was not fully per
suaded until he had rappings and spirit 
writings in his own family. His educa
tional prejudices stood in his way. He 
appears to have believed in spirit com
munion, although he discarded the man
ifestations. ,

A colored servant girl In his family 
became a medium and through her he 
was fully convined that the phenomena 
could not be explained by any other 
causes than spiritual.: In 1855 a circle 
was organized in Memphis composed of 
twelve persons—five physicians "stand
ing at the head of their profession," 
three ministers, and several influential 
laymen: He writes: "The head of the 
Episcopal church in Tennessee was our 
leader, the medium was a native born 
Memphian, an honest, pious young lady, 
a member of the Baptist church,”

I cannot here give the account of the 
varied and astonishing manifestations, 
physical ahd psychical that transpired 
at this circle, which was always opened 
by prayer. In only one instance did 
Uie members receive any communica
tion, contrary to orthodox doctrines. 
This was that spirits had an opportu
nity, for repentance in the future. The 
communications, under which they were 
given are among tho most remarkable 
on record. We must remember that the 
members were strictly orthodox and 
conservative, and had the whole truth 
been bluntly told by the communicating 
spirits they would have been at once 
discarded. The leading spirit signed his 
name "Mystery,” and although not 
writing a word conflicting with the pre
conceived ideas of the members, except 
in the one instance mentioned, he 
taught’ them the essential principles of 
Spiritualism as distinctly as ever was 
pronounced. The style in which he 
wrote was terse, elegant and remark
ably direct. The circle was scientific
ally formed and conducted, and the con
ditions for success were observed, per
haps unconsciously, and the results 
corresponded. Its members were in- 
tolligent, honest, thoughtful persons; 
the medium equally intelligent and 
honest; no mercenary motives were 
considered; ‘rill united in desire for the 
truth; they began with prayer which to 
them was most harmonizing.

The spirit world was a sacred mys
tery which awoke their reverence. Had 
all circles been thus happily organized 
and conducted. Spiritualism would have 
gained dignity and respect, and less 
wotild have been heard of the follies of 
evil spirits and “obsession.” It may be 
objected that this circle was not taught 
the truth, and the spirit confirmed the 
members in their erroneous beliefs. 
Was not the spirit wise in giving them 
such mental food as they would accept 
trusting that once convinced of the re
ality of spirit communion, the higher 
grounds of knowledge would be 
reached? The result proved the value 
of the piethod.

When convinced Mr. Watson was not 
a man to conceal his light. He fear
lessly.advocated hls belief in his pulpit, 
and engaged In discussion in various 
secular papers. Although this created 
a great sensation In the church, so 
highly was his abilities appreciated, he 
was appointed editor of. the Christian 
Advocate, the ■ church 6rgan;1: elected 
delegate to the general conference, and 
president of the State Female College, 
which became very prosperous under 
his control. He served four years as 
presiding elder of Memphis, the most 
important district in the conference. 
He was appointed by the bishops the 
editorship of the Christian Index, which 
he continued to edit until his with
drawal from the church in 1872. In 
1874 he published The Clock Struck 
One. In 1875 he began the publication 
of the Spiritual Magazine, which had a 
wide circulation among church mem
bers. He did not at any time lose the 
respect of his fellow churchmen, ‘and 
had ne been willing could have gone on 
filling the most responsible positions 
within the gift of the church, carrying 
his Spiritualism with him. But he pre
ferred independence and until his death, 
lectured on his new-found faith in a

■ Truth is high as the heavens, 
encompassing as nature, limitless 
inanity. It is the Supreme Good;.

a

manner that won the attention of 
strictest church member.

Methodist: Q. Will you give 
brief biography of Reverend Samuel'
Watson, and how he became converted 
to Spiritualism.? ’

' A Spiritualism lost in the death of 
• Rev. Samuel Watson one of ita ablest 
■ and n-ost devoted advocates. He was 
; born in Maryland in 1813, and re

ceived a strict religious education, and 
. at an early age became a member of the 
I Methodist Episcopal church. Inclined 
. by disposition and sense of duty to the 
; ministry, he in 1836, at the age of twen

ty-three, was received into the Ten
nessee annual conference, and after va
rious circuit appointments, he was re

: turned to Memphis, T^nn., in 1843, 
■ where he was for ' thirty-three years 
' kept officially by the church.

He always believed in the mlnlstra- 
.- tion of angels or spirits, which led the 
j way to his acceptance of the fact that 
i they could communicate, but the way 
; he was led to the acknowledgment of 
i the latter is interesting as showing the 
i various ways in which men are led by 
i their spirit friends.
i He became interested in the striking 

। of clocks that were worn out or dis
carded, as an omen. On four occasions 
yh his own family, an old clock had 

' struck one, and the omen had been 
speedily followed by a death - in Jils 

\ own household. He presented ’ tliese 
/facts'in an article In tlie'Metiipliis Ap; 
S peal. To this a Dr. Bond made reply, 
'sweeping away all such omens; as child
list superstitions, highly detrimental 
/and antagonistic to the interests.of the 
Schurch. Several articles were inter
changed, in each of which Mr. Watson 

; - triumphantly maintained his position, 
yet was driven, step by step to the ad
mission of the facts of Spiritualism. 
He did not, however, introduce any of 
the facts by that name, yet his 'last re
ply was so strongly favorable that it 
was rejected by the editor.

Thus made self-reliant, he cham
pioned the manifestations of Spiritual
ism, which he bravely investigated, and 
published a book under the happy title 
of “The Clock Struck One.” It breathes 
from, every, page the spirit of calm, 
Christian thoughtfulness, willing to ex
tend the utmost freedom to all and de
manding the same. Mr. Watson was a 
beloved'minister, idolized by the meth- 
bers bfjhfs. church, and such he might

HIS COMPANION COMES.

She

the

Is Beautifully Robed and Looks 
' Young;

My beloved companion was taken 
from me by what they call death in 
August last. I am at home in my own 
room alone most of the time. She came 
to me in a week after she departed. 
The first word she said was very cheer
ing and assured me there is no death. 
She said the flower I loved so well on 
eartli is blooming in heaven. I did not 
see her this time, but’since then she 
comes to me almost every week about 5 
o’clock a. m.; comes in a bright light 
and at times several other spirits with 
her pass through the room. She is so 
beautifully robed and looks so young. 1 
at one time paused and said, “I can’t 
recognize you,” and she at once looked 
so plain I offered her my hands, and 
she raised both of her hands, and then 
disappeared, leaving me very happy. 
I even have to feel round to be sure I 
am in my bed and room. One of those 
very cold mornings I said, “It is too 
cola for you to come, dear companion. 
I will not expect you to come. In less 
than’ a minute she was standing right 
before me in a’ beautiful orange-col
ored light, and a fine robe more beau
tiful than I ever saw her wear. When 
I go away from home to see my chip 
dren, she' always comes at the appoint
ed time. • „

I can’t get any one else' to see these 
wonderful manifestations. At one time 
a large man came in the room, a nice 
spirit, but I could not recognize him and 
he bowed and 16ft. My companion and 
I lived happily together over ‘forty 
years. I know to a certainty that our 
loved ones are around us to help us do 
good, and we can make them more 
happy by doing good deeds. It we will 
give’them our aid, they will help us to 
bear our burdens and comfort us. 
What is this phase? I am no medium, 
have been a believer’in the philosophy 
of return of the dead for forty years, 
have always tried to be good. Am past 
70 years. I could tell many more
strange things. 

El Dorado, Kans.
Z. P.

"Hw Shal! 1 Become a Medi
inn/’ Fiiiiy Arnswered

In ‘Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Conditions 
'and Cultivation,” by Hudson Tuttfe.^ 
cents, Send to Mr. Tuttle, Berlin Heights 0. j

Ever since I began to think—in boy
hood’s happy days—about life,' duty, 
right and wrong; ever since I contem
plated some of the mysteries'of being 
and experienced the: tantalizlngs' of 
hope; ever since I whs fofcqd'to con* 
cluda. that my fellow-beings, ' despite 
their training, their environments; their 
beliefs and disbeliefs, were, like myself, 
ip possesion of little knowledge;, con
cerning origin or destiny of planet or 
person, my resolution was, fqrmed-, to 
follow the truth, to the best" of my 
ability; to seek it fearlessly; to speak 
it boldly. I became satisfied by study 
and reflection, by. earnest reading ,.of 
many master minds, that assurance of 
itself settles nothing, and thaVkope'is 
its twin. Indeed, it is discovered -that 
they who appear to be. the mpst .aettled 
in tlieir convictions, shut, their eyes and 
ears to the convictions of other people 
—this, too, in a world where the great
est sages modestly learn of the hum
blest citizen! . , . :.

It is because every human being can 
help his neighbor obtain a. .clearer 
glimpse of the truth that debate .is de
manded. Yes, even, the wayfaring man, 
with Lis common sense—an uncommon 
quality—may teach the profoundest 
philosopher the way of trutfi ^bout 
many things. ' ‘

in the Republic of Truth there are 
no titles; all stand Upon a footing.of 
equality—the peasant iVith the. prince, 
tlie subject with the sovereign! Truth 
is the greatest leveler, and the only gen
uine source of pure nobility; tpere qaii 
be no slave in such a republic.. 'In ft, 
one man with the weapop of'compion 
sense has put to flight ten thousand 
scholars abundantly supplied with the 
arrows of current superstitions."." ’

Common sense, for which the diction? 
aries until recent years provided no 
definition, and nearly all authors fol
lowed their example: what is it? Can 
we better describe common sense than 
to submit the definition supplied by 
Jean Meslier? “The portion of judg
ment sufficient in the most simple 
truths, to reject the meet striking ab
surdities, and to be shocked by palpa-' 
ble contradictions." This gives us' a 
clue to the rdason why an honest-mind
ed man armed only with common sense 
has annihilated scholastic legions. -

R. M. Orme further elaborates the 
idea: “Common sense is to know when, 
how', at what time, in what way and 
with tact, to do a thing. It is all tlie 
faculties of the mind well-balanced, 
cool, perceptive, and even-tempered. 
To know how to persuade without of
fending; to ask without insulting; to 
approach without assuming; to do 
the right thing at the right time and 
at the right moment. This is common 
sense in its last analysis."

That is the measure of full-grown 
manhood and womanhood.

We are now prepared to pursue the 
first inquiry:

What Is Truth?
What is this which pivots all debate? 

Is it a mysterious, ethereal something 
that forever eludes analysis? ..

“The word truth,” says a distin
guished author of otir own day, “is so 
common in men’s mouths that it may 
seem superfluous seriously to ask— 
’What is truth?'. What air men talk 
about, all men, surely, must under
stand. Alas, not so! Perhaps no word 
in the English language is so much 
abused as this little word truth. It 
stands to each man as the sum total of 
his own notions, or the notions of some 
little party or sect in which he has 
merged himself."

When we reflect that prejudice, “the 
spider of the mind,” is an almost in
surmountable barrier to the ascertaln- 
fnent Of truth and that all men and wo
men are victims of prejudices, some 
more, some less, it is not surprising 
that a knowledge of realities is ex
tremely limited. Prejudice in the mind 
of a seeker after truth veils his sight as 
effectually as a London fog curtains the 
gaze of the astronomer. - '

Sir William Hamilton says: “The 
question, What is truth? is an old and 
celebrated problem. It was proposed 
by the Roman governor—by ' Pontius 
Pilate—to our Savior; and it is a ques
tion which still recurs, and is still keen
ly agitated in the most recent schools 
of philosophy.”

Spinoza defines truth as “the congru- 
ity of the ideas with the thing indicat
ed.” Thomas Aquinas expressed clear
ly: “Intellectual truth is the adjust
ment of the intellect to the thing, ac
cording as the intellect declares that 
to be which is, and that not to be 
which- 1q not” •

We all need light, so let us question 
Kant: “The definition of the- word 
truth, to-wit: the accordance of the cog
nition with its object. * * But- we 
desire to be told, in the answer to it, 
what is the universal and secure cri
terion of the truth of every cognition.”

We shall’allow one to answer as if 
he had carefully listened to all that has 
been said, after the manner of the Gre
cian sages three thousand years ago: 
“The end which all-our scientific efforts 
are exerted to accomplish is truth and 
certainty. Truth is the correspondence 
or agreement of a cognition with- its ob
ject; its criterion is the necessity - de
termined by the laws that-govern dur 
faculties of knowledge; and certaintv is 
our consciousness of this necessity. 
Certainty, or the conscious necessity>of 
knowledge, absolutely excludes the ad
mission of any opposite supposition. 
Where such appears admissible, -doubt 
and uncertainty arise. If we consider 
truth by relation to the degree and 
kind of certainty, we have to distin
guish knowledge, belief "and opinion;' 
knowledge and belief differ not only in 
degree, but in kind. Knowledge is a’ 
certainty founded upd-h insight;'Relief 
is a certainty founded - upon’ feeling; 
The one Is perspicuous and Objective; 
the other is obscure ana! subjective. 
Each, however, supposes -the • other; 
and an assurance is said to.be A knowl
edge or belief, according as the one el- 
ment or the other preponderates.’ Opin
ion is the admission of something;,as 
true, where, however, neither ’ insight 
nor feeling is so intense ‘as to necessi
tate a perfect certainty. . What -pre
vents the admission of a proposition as 
certain is called doubt. The approxi
mation of the imperfect . certainty-of 
opinion to the perfect certainty of 
knowledge or belief is called-probabil
ity.” ' ‘ . .-:..

Francis Ellingwood Abbot, one.of the 
clearest and deepest thinkers of this 
century, says: “Truth is of three-kinds; 
that is, the word truth has three funda- 

' mentally-distinct meanings. There is 
the truth of being, or, of. things. By 
this ! mean the realities of the uni
verse, . wholly , Independent • of all 
thought concerning them. ' Whether.we 

■ think correctly or incorrectly, the facts 
of existence remain the same,. JWatter 
would retain the same properties and 
obey the same forces;>11 relations of. 

! form and extension and number,. .of 
Quantity rifid quality, would exist , un-. 

: changed, by.’the supposed annihilation 
of : thfi human face? The: i nhiytjtsh 
would go on as before, .even Ifnobody 
were th# wiser forit^j#^^

—.. • nq.?.: ll : . '
things are to-day truelwhlcR'no man 
knows, so countless otlrir thtags would 
remain true if all meri'JShoulfiicease to 
Know. This unchangeable^ reality, 
which we see to be nowise, Affected by 
human thought, is whaUI indan by the 
truth of being, or, theairuthuof things.- 
Used in this sense, we sms that.the word 
truth stands for all that exists inde
pendently of ouraelvesvnfpr tlie-vast re.- 
alities of the universe apnlcib are unaf
fected by our presence tex absence, nur 
existence or non-existneq. _ gyt besides 
the truth of things, there is also the 
truth of tliought. The foriner is called 
real truth, the latter Is called formal 
truth. Everything is ti^in-this sec
ond sense which does pqt .violate the 
laws cf logic. By truth of piought... .1 
mean logical consistency ip the rela
tions of our ideas or concepts. Tiiere 
is.a third and very important sense of 
the word, namely, the trufh of science 
or knowledge.” ’

“Truth is said to be attained when 
thought accurately mirrors’the realities 
and facts of things. The truth of being 
is nothing to us so long as it is beyond 
our reach;, we can but wish and search 
for it. Neither is the truth of thought 
of any value to us unless we are satis
fied that we start right in bur thinking. 
Good reasoning from bail1 ‘premises is 
oply misleading—as-niiiiih'so as bad- 
reasoning from good premises. These 
two kinds of truth, therefore, that of 
things and that of thought, miss con
nection and are practically worthless 
until we can join them in the harmony 
of science or real knowledge. Science 
or knowledge—the reflection of the uni
verse, its facts and laws, in-our own 
minds—tills is the klnd of truth that ls 
above all needed by every person, Hero 
lies' the difference between ijthe sane and 
the insane man, The sane man brings 
his thought into harmony,with nature, 
perceives things as they pre. and acts 
accordingly. Knowledge js sanity; ig
norance is a species of Insanity. We 
are all insane when we presume to act 
on. Insufficient knowledge. Truth, 
therefore, is the great ne^d of every 
soul, inasmuch as our action is all at 
hap-hazard, as likely to end in disaster 
and misery as in happiness, until we 
have brought our thinking into har
mony with the actual conditions of life 
and the real facta of nature.”

“The truth of being is the grand to
tal o£ realities to be discovered; the 
truth of thought is the indispensable 
means of the discovery; the truth of 
science or real knowledge, the harmony 
of our thinking with real being, is the 
discovery itself The next question, 
then, old as human tliought itself is, 
What is the criterion of truth? By 
what measure or standard shall we de
termine it? How can We be sure that 
we have indeed discovered fhe truth of 
being, and are not deceiving ourselves 
with some phantasmagoric Tltusions of 
our own creation?” ’ • : *•

In my next, Part II., I bhalHreat upon 
“The Criterion of Truths W

W. Fl JAMESON.
Pentwater, Mich. : < iou ' 

-- ■ - - d -
' new Philadelphia;£Hio.

Seances of a DevelfpingrClass.

• On Sundayevening, Jah. 22,Rhe devel
oping class of the FirsriSpirltUallst So
ciety of New Philadelphia, f®hio, held 
their second public seance at liheir room 
in the Chapin Block. J ^d"

’ The invitatioiffii ■Mdnt-l/oiff‘ Weih'’‘feW, 
and a great surprise Wriff-'ouVs to^-flUd 
the room full of'Visitors; making k cir
cle beyond our expectations. Nervous-' 
ness predominated I am sure, for 
neither our sensitives nor our guides 
seemed able to come en rapport with 
the prevailing forces to the satisfaction 
of all.

The trumpet manifestations were 
very good, but the voices not quite as 
loud as heretofore. Oilr guides have 
explaiued to us since, the advisability 
of small circles until we ave further de
veloped, for we are as yet in our in
fancy. - ‘

Our third public seance will be given 
some time in March, the date to be 
fixed later on. A W. Kaiser,-trumpet 
medium of Toledo, Ohio, was with us on 
Sunday evening, Jan. 29. More than 
pleased were the remarks from-those in 
the circle, still I know that full justice 
can never be given Mr. Kaiser 
through the medium of this paper on 
which I write and the ink as it flows 
from my pen. -

Rose, one of the cabinet guides tried 
her best to materialize for us, but in
stead, accomplished etherealization 
which was seen by all. An Indian guide 
■came and placed a materialized hand 
upon the head of one of the Sitters—a 
large and powerful Indian guide we 
Were told.

The violin was then taken by the 
guide>from the player, sweet strains of 
music given, returned, and the musi
cian, who weighs 172 pounds, raised off 
the floor, chair and all. ■

A life-like hand patted the guitarist 
upon his hand, took the guftar, played 
sweet harmony and returned same.

Dr. Jenkins calne and said it was the. 
request of Mr.. McKinley who was here, 
that we sing “America.”' While sing
ing, we could feel the vibrations, as of 
a flag being waved above the circle, and 
at times the effects bf etherealization 
were very noticeable.

Mr. McKinley then thanked us and 
spoke upon the progfessiour little circle 
was making. ' ■ .‘» :

So noble and elevating“was hls pres
ence among Us, that it was with a feel
ing.of reluctance we bid-'him good bye. 

- There were several other noteworthy 
demonstrations but thobe cited above 
are sufficient, to convince the most 
skeptical of a future e^btenide and the 
return of our spirit friends t& comfort 
and guide us through Tlfe/3ff)‘pnly- the 
opportunity to do so. be given. Mr. 
Kaiser has been with us several times. 
We'have always foumLhiiii jibnest and 
truthful, willing to sit blinder, test con
ditions at any time.- ' -B1, • '

’ CHAS E. N-REMi^IRTON, 
. . -Iq.: ^^

An Easy Way to MaWMoney.
I have made 8500.00 In sj^ay^Utog Dish- 

waghers. I did my housawonciHt the same 
J}.11'8^,1 don’t,canvass. Peop^comp or send for 
the Dish-Washers. I handle tha’Mound City Dish-washer. It is the b^Bh' -tlMnarKet. ft 
“ s?n- II 'washesoind (puds the dishes' 

^.y minutes.: apry Jody who sees
It wants one. I will devoteljU'nly future time 
to the business and expect tS-clear H,000.00 this 
year. Any Intelligent person can do as well as 
Ku^S1^ Write for partlcmarsxp theMound City Dish-Washer Co., St Mo; ’

. ' ' -. >:Mas.W;a

“Death, It# Meaning one Benita,* 
By J. K. Wilson, of tho Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A .narrative ot 
wonderful psychic evento.ln' tho au
thor's experience; CJotb.'Bffi) rages, U. 
tartrated. SL26. - "

"imho World celestial,” by Dr.-T.1L 
Bland- . Interesting,;, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually ? tjjilting,;. Cloth 
bound; price ?1. < ^ 'j ■- < . , • 
; “The Romance, of dude," A istory of 
-the Life and Times of the Nazarene ahd 
His People." ' Through tHe^m'Cdiumship 
of Mrs, M. T. l»hgl^
tereating book. S Neady barind';.?; Cloth'

; New arrivals each day Indicate the in 
terest taken in the southern camp.

Interesting lectures were given this 
this past week by Carrie E. S. Twing 
and W. F. Peck, followed by tests from 
F. Corden White.' .

Wednesday afternoon; a test seance 
tor the benefit Of the camp association 
was given by' Carrie'Tw^S- Ichabod; 
her humorous control, gave a large 
number of fine readings, and delighted 
all with hia quaint manner bf “.satisfac- 
erly deranging”’;matters.’” ' •

Wednesday evenipg . a good enter
tainment was giyeh under the leader
ship of Prof. Peck.\‘ It consisted of 
songs aud recitations', and was tlior- 
oughly appreciated by the audience.

One of the enjoyable events of the' 
Beason was the Supper served by the La
dies’ Auxiliary,-. Friday evening, Feb. 
17. More than one hundred were pres
ent. The intellectual feast, was fully as 
satisfying as was the bountiful repast 
which satisfied the physical demands. 
Toasts were responded, to as follows,- 
Prof, Peck acting as toast master: 
“The Ladies’ Auxiliary,” E. W. Bond. 
"The Trustees of Southern Cassadaga," 
Ella Wilson Marchant. “Thei Florida 
Climate," Dr. Hilligoss.- "Spiritualism 
and Human Brotherhood,” Laura Fixen. 
"No Success -Without. Labor,” Carrie 
Twing. “The:. Outlook," J. ' Clegg 
Wright. --. ■ .,-..

Saturday afternoon dedicating serv-. 
ices were held in the little Indian village 
just above Prospect Heights. After an 
invocation by Ella.Wilson Marchant, in
teresting remarks were made by dif- 

,ferent speakers present. Much credit 
is .due Mr. and Mrs. Baker for their 
faithful work in building tepees, ar
ranging-seats and in other ways mak-’ 
ing the - camp ground a worthy place 
where our Indian friends will always 
be welcome, -

Sunday morplng, Feb. 19, a scholarly 
address, “The End of tne World,” was 
delivered in a very aide manner by 
Prof. Peck. An undivided Interest 
was maintained throughout the lecture, 
which received hearty applause.

Sunday afternoon Laura G. Fixen of 
Chicago, gave a lecture of more than or
dinary interest on "Visible and Invis
ible Proofs of Spiritualism.” It was re
plete with beautiful .thoughts, and ev
ery word freighted with the magnetic 
personality of the speaker. From be
ginning to end closest attention 'was 
shown by the large audience.

The lecture was followed by F. Cor
den White who gave many convincing 
messages from spirit friends.

The card parties and dances given 
each week are well attended. A danc
ing school to be held twice a week has 
been Inaugurated. Philip Mcllrath, di
rector, generously donates his services.

Mrs. Twlng and lady officers of La
dies’ Auxiliary, wish to thank Mrs. 
Mary Baker of- Kansas City, Mrs. 
Esther Wattles of Oberlin, 0., and all 
others who contributed articles to the 
bazaar. Anyone wishing to help the 
work along by sending something for 
the same will receive, the sincere 
thanks of the band of workers auxil
iary to the Lake Helen camp associa
tion.

The E. W. Bond Co. have just com
pleted a large "supply store in Lake 
Helen. They are doing a thriving 
business in their factories, and are run
ning a gopd boarding house for the ac
commodation, of their employes.

The weather has been a little cool at 
times, but is now-all that could be de-
sired. IRENE GAY.

8T. LOUIS, MO.

Beautiful Results Through Mrs. Fol
som’s Mediumship.

The Spiritual Society of Truthseekers 
held their usual services at 2:30 and 8 
p. m., at Howard’s hall, St. Louis, Feb
ruary 19. Excellent lectures by one of 
the foremost speakers of the age, and 
the most scientific Spiritualist I ever 
heard, the president of the Missouri 
State Association, C. W. Stewart.

Both lectures were followed by spirit 
messages through the mediumship of 
the most self-sacrificing, highly-devel
oped truly spiritual medium I have ever 
listened to, or had the pleasure of an 
acquaintance with, the Rev. Josie K. 
Folsom.-

Her messages would be classified un
der a number of different phases of me
diumship. Among them I will name 
clairvoyance, clairaudience, blindfold 
readings, reading sealed questions, inde
pendent writings, pictures, photo
graphs and portraits of those in spirit 
life.

I have known her to give as high as 
twenty-three written cards under the 
glare of electric lights in one evening.

She always insists on giving writing 
under strictly test conditions. Stran
gers in the audience examine the cards 
upon which she obtains the writing, ex
amine the platform, desk, and even her 
clothing, to assure themseives and the 
audience that there is no chance -for 
fraud. She then holds the cards in her 
hands for a short time, and they are 
written on ' by, unseeri forces. Some
times the writing is in black, some
times in colors,"gold, green, red, pink, 
blue or yellow and often accompanied 
by pictures Of flutters, carnations, roses, 
violets, and I remember seeing one with 
a beautiful blue-bird in it ,

Yesterday-in compliance with a re
quest from, he,f spirit guides she took 
three large . blank, cards (6x9 inches) 
with her to tlie/faairand had them ex
amined by five .persons in the audience 

..—the writer, was one of them—and we 
all testified that they were perfectly 
blank white'and cleatf.- "

Starlight, one of her guides, had 
told her she. would; give'her her por-' 
trait that day. rit the hall. Mrs. Folsom 
followed dlreCtiqiB' with'a dread and 
•fear of failure; as it WaS the first-work 
of that kind’ she; had done in public, 
with the eyes arid thoughts of the peo
ple on her. She took the cards in her 
hands, asked .ambling lady to stand in 
the light of the’window, as that was 
not light eh'dtigli, the electric lights 
were turned on also. This was about 
4:30p. m., and hs she stood there in the 
glaring liglitj Mrs; Folsom held the 
cards up in pne'hand and focused her 
eyes on the young lady for an Instant. 
Then she said,; “That will do—I have 
it” She took'the'cards apart and be
tween thein was the most beautiful por
trait you ever saw' bf an English lady 
with a pink carnation in her hair and 
pink cheeks. " " " ?

Starlight’s real nairie is Marie Hud
son .and she is an’English lady.

This is.onlya foretaste of what is to 
‘come’. • With’ all- of Mrs. Folsom’s 
achievements, she is still sitting - for de
velopment ' '; ' '

Mediums, take aTessOri from her, and 
don’t sit down as soon as you have one 

■phase of mediumship,"but keep on1 
reaching.out formore aS you are in this 

‘school of life." - , '-i ; ’ 
' ! With bur able'Scienttfic lecturer, and 
‘our excellent, medium, ‘ surely; Howard 
Hftll is doubly Messed. : . / . / ; • ’

V.. ROSE M. JOHNSON.
St Louis, m _ _

Mahomet, His Birth, Character and Doctrine. Historically cori-™* - 
Exact and perfect in every detail and beyond adverse criticism nJ 
■Edward Gibbon. Price, 25 cents. . . ,. ’
1 Mahomet the Illustrious. An apology for the life and character 
this celebrated prophet of Arabia, containing 118 neatly printed 
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. Price 25 cents.' ’ 1 Pa&es.

Man and the Spiritual World, as disclosed by the Bible and stndv 
along the line of Biblical Spiritualism. -By Rev. Arthur Chamlw™ 
Price, $1.10. .

Man in the Past, Present and Future, A popular account of result 
of recent scientific research regarding the origin, position and nrosn^to 
of mankind. By Dr. Ludwig Buchner. Price, cloth; $1. P P -

Man Visible and Invisible, containing a number of colored nlaton 
illustrating the aura surrounding man. By 0. W LeadhnX- 
Price, $2.50. ' ^neater.

Mark Chester. A story by Carlyle Petersilea. Price, paper 40 cento
Mary Ann Carew. A spiritual story by Carlyle Petersilea Price 

cloth, $1; paper, 40 cents. ' nce»
Mediumship and Its Laws. A most valuable book by Hudson Tuttle 

Price, 35 cent*- * '
Mediumship and Its Development, and How to Mesmerize to Assist ' 

Development. An every-day useful instructor in Psychic Science. Ry . 
W. H. Bach. Price, cloth, 50. eents; paper, 25 cents. ' . '
taken from the most approved commentators. Price, cloth $1. ' ;

Language of the Stars. This important work is'the first practical ex
position of the Astro-Magnetic forces, of Nature—in relation to man— 
yet issued. Price 50 cents. *
‘ Law of Psychic Phenomena. By Dr. T. J. Hudson. Price $1 50

Life and Labor in the Spirit-World. Being a description of Loeali ' 
ties, Employments, Surroundings and Conditions in the Knlm™/ 
through Miss M. T. Shellhamer. Price, cloth, $1. P > ■

Life Beyond Death. Being a review of the World’s Beliefs on the - 
Subject, a Consideration of Present Conditions of Thought and Feel 
ing, Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as 
a Fact, to Which Is Added an Appendix Containing"Sonie4lints as to 
Personal Experiences and Opinions. By Minot Judson Savate n n 
Price, $1.50; postage,,10 cents. . - ‘

Life of Thomas Paine. Illustrated with views of the old Paine home 
stead and Paine Monument at New Rochelle. By the editor of the Na^ 
tional, with preface and notes by Peter Eckler. Priqe, cloth, 75 cents

Life Work of Oora L. V.-Richmond. An interesting book regarding 
a-world-renowned inspirational lecturer, a pioneer worker in Spiritual 
ism. Compiled and edited by H. D. Barrett. Pri?e $2, postpaid '

Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul and the Stars. A grand 
work of profound philosophical deductions, on a theme of great interest 
to everybody. Price $2.

Mental Suggestion. By Dr. J. Ochorowicz. Price, $2.
Mollie Fancher, or the Brooklyn Enigma. Giving an account of the 

most marvelous case of spirit control on record. By Judge Abram 11. 
Dailey. Price, $1.50. "

Mysteries of the Seance, or Tricks and Traps of Bogus Mediums. By 
a life-long Spiritualist. Being an expose of how fraudulent mediums 
perform their tricks. Price, paper, 25 eents.

Myth of the Great Deluge. A complete and overwhelming refutation 
of the Bible story of the Deluge. A very interesting pamphlet. By 
James M. McCann. Price 15 cents.

Nature Cure. This is an excellent book for suffering humanity. - It 
simply tells howto prevent and cure the ills of the flesh in a natural way.

S E' nnd ^osa C. Conger. Price, cloth, fancy $2;common $1.50.
Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake, or Circumstantial Evidence. By Hon.

A. B. Richmond. Cloth bound. Price, 75 eents. ,
New Testament Stories Comically Illustrated. By Watson Heston, 

Price, cloth, $1.50; board cover, $1.
, ^° ®eff^*n^nff- ByW.H. Maple. A common sense demonstration of 

the non-existence of a first cause, thereby identifying God with nature. 
Price, 75 cents. ‘

Obsession. How evil spirits influence mortals, and how to guard 
against the same. A very necessary and interesting study for sensi
tives. By M. Faraday. 23 pages. Price 10 cents.

Oceanides. A story of spirit life, by Carlyle Petersilea. Price, paper 
cover only, 50 cents.

Occult Forces of Sex. Three pamphlets embodied in. one volume. ,Of 
great importance to the race. By Lois Waisbrooker, an advanced social 
reformer. Price 50 cents.

O^ Mid New Psychology. Twenty-four distinct inspirational lec
tures, delivered in New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia, and other 
prominent cities.. By W. J. Colville. Price $1.

Origin of Species. By Charles Darwin. Price, cloth, gilt top, 75 cts. 
. Origin, Development and Destiny of Man. A scientific and philosoph- 

mr:atlDe™P?nia subjeet ot which man never tires—that of himself.
BVh0^’I^eher' Prlce>clotMl; paper, 50 cents.

nil W^ote Tt’ and a Few Thoughts on Other Bibles. By 
Moses Hull. Price, $1. .
;„f°aUt°' ^ DfPths ,Into the lught. This little book will be read with 
intense interest by thousands. By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S.
1 wing, medium. Price 25 cents. ’ .

Palmistry. By Comte de Saint Germain, A. B., L. L M.' Practical 
Pastry, or hand reading simplified. Price $1.

o eCt M^herhood, or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve. De'dieated to 
t everywhere, that children may cease to be born accursed. By 
Lois Waisbrooker. Price, cloth, $1.
ihSi ^^n .By C,arlyle Petersilea. A romance, and full of spir
itual thought. Price, $1. 1
nnmpTin • Metaphysical. Matter phe-
TT^Xi d Bfe Ph?nom®a- Objective and subjective phenomena. 
H^.rh016 metaphysical. By Geo. M. Ramsey, M. D. Price, cloth $1.

Philosophy of Spiritual intercourse. Contains an account of the very 
wonderful spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Dr. Phelps Strat
ford, Conn. By A. J. Davis. Price, cloth, $1; postage 8 eents. ’

Poems From the Inner Life. These poems are full of soul inspiration 
-are reM poetic gems; sweet with the highest thought. By Lizzie 
Doten. Price $1.

Poems of Progress. By Lizzie Doten. Price, $1.
Poems of the Life Beyond and Within. From thc poetic inspirations 

of many centuries and of different peoples. Spiritual poetry translated 
from many tongues. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price $1

Political Works of Thomas Paine. Containing the three volumes- 
Common Sense, The Crisis” and “Rights of Man’’-three volumes 

in one. Just the book for patriotic Americans. Price, cloth $1.
Practical Methods to Insure Success. A valuable little work full of 

practical instruction in matters pertaining to the physical, mental and 
spiritual health. Worth many times its'eost. Price 10 cents ...........

Primary Factors of Organic Evolution. By E. D. Cope, Ph. D., Mem
ber of the U. S. National Academy of Science, Professor’of Zoology in 
Vie University of Pennsylvania. Price, cloth, $2. '

Prophets of Israel. Comprises in the main popular sketches from Old 
Testament History. By Carl H. Cornill, Doctor of Theology and Pro
fessor of Old Testament History. Price 25 cents.

Psychic Experiences. By Ella M. Dole. Price, 50 cents
' Psychic Light. Continuity of Law and Life. By Maud Lord Drake 
This book is from the pen of an acknowledged leader in psychic philos
ophy and a successful demonstrator of its phenomena, and one of the 
oldest advocates of New Thought and Higher Education. Cloth 
bound. Price, $1.50. '

Psychography. Marvelous manifestations of Psychic Power given 
through the mediumship, of Fred P. Evans. Profusely illustrated 
Price, $2, postpaid. ” " ”

Psychometry. Its Science and Law of Unfoldment. By J. C F. 
Grumbine. Price, 50 cents. - - — .

Pulpit, Pew and Cradle. Second paragraph in book, last two lines 
reads: “Christianity is one thing for grown men. It is quite another 
thing for women and children. By HelenH. Gardner. Price 10 cents. 

■ Radiant Energy and Its Analysis. Its Relation to Modern Astro
physics. "By Prof. Edgar L. Larkin, director of Lowe Observatory, 
Containing numerous illustrations and diagrams. Price $1.75.

Realization. A Course of ..Lessons Upon the Inner Nature of the 
Self. By Loraine Follett. Price, 50 cents.

Reincarnation. By Walker and Wood. Price, leatherette, 75 cents; 
paper, 50 cents; r &" .

Reincarnation, or the Doctrine of the Soul’s Successiye Embodiments. 
Examined and discussed pro and con by Dr. J.'Mv PeObi^ versus Dr. 
Helen Densmore and W. J. Cojville. Paper cbvfeir. Price 30 cents,

Relation of the Spiritual to the Material Universe, and the Law of 
•Control. New edition, enlarged and revised and greatly improved.' 
By M. Faraday. Price 15 cents. "

Religious and Theological works of Thomas Paine. Here is a book 
that should be in thc library of every Spiritualist and Freethinker in the 
land. Price, cloth, $1. ' ■

Religion of Science. Treats, of Principles, Faith and Doctrines, Im
mortality,' Mythology and Religion, Christ and the Christians, Catho
licity of the Religious Spirit. By Dr. Paul Carus. Price, musHnt 50 ct%



SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS. "DO IT NOW."

What Is the Matter With Evolutionary 
Progress?

The Cause in Columbus, Ohio.

Tte Progressive .WaterShads Wer Beady to Ba®Tor Spmtoal^fWreMWnarf and &r All That Tends to Elevate and Uplift. Humanity
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Opl^
of Spirit Life,

It ts Important when a meeting la 
suspended, that notice be given us, so 
that inquirers may pot be mislead. We 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held here In public balls at the present 
time.

Si

Through the Mediumship of Dr. Hillard F. Hammond,

CHAPTER Vil. like to hear him. He’s a young ’un, an’ 
says some pert things.”

Studying Human Nature,
“Let uu stand here on the street and 

Study human nature for a time, then we 
’ will enter one of the fashionable pla

ces of so-called worship, and 1 think we, 
can gain a little information, and possi
bly impart some.” .

As our teacher said this, she began 
pointing out and reading some of the 
good characters and qualities of tho 
personages who passed. I noticed tliat 
she spoke mostly ot the older and less 1 
gaudily and fashionably dressed peo
ple; occasionally calling attention to 
some young lady, or perhaps a middle
aged man or woman. Finally 1 said: 
’. “I think some of the ladies and gen
tlemen who are very fashionably 
dressed have some peculiar characters, 
which might be examined to advan
tage.” . .

"Yes, so they have, but they are near
ly. all on the same plane; if we were to 
express our opinion of one, it would be 
Bufficient for all; I intend to speak ot 
one at the close ot our revipw, and 

. learn as much as possible from the oth
er class which seems to be greatly in 
the minority. The fashionably dressed 
clasp almost all attend church to flaunt 
their dress and make a show of mate- 
terial wealth, while the other and less 
gaudy, attend from a sense of fear, 
born ot ignorance of what their would- 
be teachers repeat of what others have 
affirmed.”

My father seemed much interested in 
what my teacher was saying, and fre
quently apologized for some person 
whom he recognized as being unfortu
nate in some social or business rela
tion.

As our teacher stopped, a small’and 
scantily dressed female passed; her 
form was bent, and she looked to bo 
seventy years old;~iier hair was gray, 
and her face was wrinkled; her step 
was unsteady; she carried her bible 
in her hand;, sho apparently noticed no 
cne, and no one seemed to notice her.

“There is a person wnose soul is 
dwarfed,” said my teacher. “She 
thinks she has had terrible experiences 
in her life here, and she sees the cause 
of her sadness in the acts of others; to 
allay the pain of- her sorrow, she lays 
much stress on what she has been told 
is in store for those who have faith In 
the continued idleness of eternal rest; 
bo she offers long prayers, and sacri
fices her bodily comforts, and pays 
much toward the propagation of her 
particular kind of creed; and would 
consider it a heinous sin to remain 

..away from church for any other reason 
but absolute prohibition by sickness or 
injury to that extend that she could not 
walk."

“Thet’s Mrs. Wren,” said my father. 
' . “She's a good soul, an' is the woman 

wlio does the scrubbin' fer John an’ his 
family in the block. She has a boy thet 
causes her lotp of sorrer an’ trouble; 
he drinks Ijke a fish, an’ I guess he gam
bles, as well. He don’t work much; an’ 
she works bard an' supports him; an' 
eTtwant fer John’s wife I guess they’d 
go hungry. Mrs. Wren goes to tbe 
same church with John's folks, an’ so 
John’s wife takes considerable interest 
in her.”

/ “Does she allow Misttess Wren to sit 
■ in the same pew with her?” Our teach

er asked this question with a faint 
smile. ,

“Wall, no, I guess not; I can’t' say 
though, fer I halnt been to her church 
fer some time.” *

“We will not trouble ourselves about 
that but will learn our lesson,” our 
teacher said. “Mrs Wren is evidently 
digesting the experiences of her early 
life, or the early life of her son; or to 
be plain, she is receiving the fruits 
of her manner" of governing her son in 

' his .early life; most likely he was an 
unwelcome birth, but as she now shows 
her principartrait of character in meek
ly submitting to what seems inevitable 

. ' to her, so she accepted.his birth resign
edly, and trying as she thought she 
must; to make amends for her dislike 
to become a mother, she began by 
granting her baby all he cried for, and 
made herself a slave to his childish 
whims; and as lie grew in stature and 
increased in age she continued, to hu
mor him, until his imperious ‘ nature 
was established; then, with no balance; 
to his one-sided disposition, and hav
ing been forced to be tyrannical, and 
as his parent had been submissive in 
his childhood from a sense of duty; now 
he had advanced to manhood, she 
found she could not escape from the 
tliralldom which she had established. 
During these years she has chafed men
tally under his despotism, and Jias shed 
many sorrowful tears, made many com
plaints to sympathizing friends, and 
xeceived much sympathy from people 
Who were as ignorant of her condition 
as she, while all these years she is the 
only one on whom censure._ can fall. 
Her son can not be blamed; she alone 
can be blamed under the existing con
ditions, if any blame can be attached, 
He is what he is fashioned to be; he 
has never been taught anything dlf- 
ferent; only, the lower animal propensl- 
ty of selfish instinct has been appealed 

. to. What more could .be expected of 
.him? As he has always had his own 
way, of course he would drift where he 
would find no restraint; therefore he 
could not be refined, and his society 
must be like himself; and. as the law 
Would hold good in his case as in all 

’ others, so he would be surrounded by 
outside influences like unto himself, 
not only in the material, but spirits like 
Wbat we have witnessed this morning
•would feed on him;-they in turn would

CHAPTER VIII,

"But the Manifestations of the Spirit 
Are Given to Man, to Profit Withal.” 
“We had better accept your .invita

tion,” s^id our teacher. “Let us follow 
these people and I dare say we will re
ceive another lesson that will be to our 
advantage.” . . . c
, We followed after our relations, and 

our teacher discoursed about the char
acteristics of all, especially my neph
ew's wife; she was talking of her foi
bles as we approached the church. Ab 
she ascended the steps, a large portly 
man addressed her, and congratulated 
her on being accompanied by her son 
and daughter; he then welcomed them 
and turning to ber again, he said:

“It is a pity your husband will not 
leave his misguided ways and also 
come to church with you.” ,

“1 agree with you, reverend sir; but 
my husband has his own way of think
ing, and I can seem to have no influence 
upon him; I can only hope and pray, 
which I do constantly.”

“Did I once hear you say he was a be
liever in Spiritualism?”

"I am ashamed to say you did, sir. It 
mortifies me much to have to acknowl-;, 
edge It; I do not know why he is such, 
for he was reared a Baptist.”

“It is a sad mistake of his, otherwise 
he is an honorable man; I see your son- 
and daughter are not of his views, for 
which you should praise your heavenly 
Father; for If they were like him. it 
would be a great affliction for you to 
bear,” "

As the man said this, our teacher laid 
her hand on Helen's head, and the 
young lady’s face flushed, and she 
looked defiantly at the man, and said 
as she tossed her head:

“My father is not dishonored by Spir
itualism,! would have you know, sir; 
and furthermore I will tell you I am a 
believer in Spiritualism, and its teach-. 
Ings are far superior to yours if you are 
a minister; I only come to your church 
because my mother insists upon it for 
the looks of the thing.”, ‘

While Helen was delivering this 
short speech, her mother’s face turned 
pale, and she grasped Helen’s arm and 
demanded that she stop; George had at 
the same time appealed to Helen to stop 
fier talk, for decency’s sake, as she was 
attracting the attention of the people 
who were entering the church. Helen 
paid no attention to what her mother 
and brother said, and tiie minister 
abruptly turned and entered the church. 
My relatives stood several minutes on' 
the steps, the,mother crying and wiping 
her eyes with a dainty lace handker
chief, while she scolded Helen for her 
breach of decorum, and George was' 
berating her soundly, using in an un
dertone much profanity to make his ap
peals to her more emphatic. The most 
of the people had entered the church 
when Helen declared in a tone loud 
enough 'to have'been, h’daraby those in 
the church^ ,

"Well, my darling good hypocritical 
mother and brother, as I am such a dis
grace toyou, I will not enter this de-, 
lectable-place with you but will leave 
you, and return to my_heli-bound fath
er, and go with him, for I had rather' 
bb in hell with him, than In heaven 
with you and the crowd that will go 
with you.” .

As she said this, she turned and 
tripped lightly down the steps and 
walked rapidly away : Her mother and 
brother were very much mortified and 
remained outside a few minutes dis
cussing the propriety of entering the 
church; they finally concluded that 
“the sympathy of the congregation 
would be with them, and that would to 
a certain extent assuage their wounded 
feelings,” so they meekly entered the 
church and took their seats which were 
well In front, and near the pulpit

The usual exercises of opening the 
services were pleasantly passed, and 
the minister, who now seemed to be in 
a rather perturbed state, arose and an
nounced his text. He commenced to 
read his sermon which was apparently 
of considerable length, for he had a 
bulky pile of manuscript on the elegant 
velvet upholstered desk before him.

; Wlnle he was making a few desultory 
remarks on the application of his ser
mon, which he expected his hearers 
would understand, he was nervously 
handling his manuscript, and as the 
windows on either side of the church 
were lowered at the top, there was 
created a draft of air past him, and be- 

■ fore ho could prevent it, a seeming mis
chievous breeze caught several pages of 
his manuscript and whisked them off 
his desk and they went sailing, away 

■ and were finally scattered among the 
congregation. This created amusement 
for the younger, and frivolously inclined 
portion of the congregation, while the 
incident seemed, to-intensify his al
ready very nervous state. Several of 
the male portion of his congregation 
gathered the sportive pages for him, 
and he commenced to read in earnest. 
As Jis proceeded he discovered in some 
manner his-pages had become mixed, 

’ and several times he began reading on 
Die wrong page; after this had occurred 
several times Jie became-much embar
rassed and offered a slight apology 
which seemed, to maket-^, bad impres- 
sidn on his hearers; he also noticed 
this, and as the mixture of his manu
script continued he found it impossible 

, to proceed without stopping and rear
: ranging it all; this would cause him 
: still more embarrassment; so he quickly 
. gathered the pages of his. now well

add to his imperiousness, and in many mixed sermon together and announced 
cases he would be Influenced to do that he "would close by giving a few 
things' which otherwise he might ab- remarks on the duty of the hour.”

. stain from. i
7 "This is also the case with the in-1 
toxicated person, and the two young 
men whose acts we have witnessed;' 
they may not be on the same plane 
of willful selfishness as the son of this 
poor woman, yet they have been where 
they have ‘placed themselves where 

’these low, or less expanded spirits con
gregate, and they, Tike the barnacle, 
have attached themselves to these ma-

’ (To be continued.)
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Give Us the Truth, the Whole Truth, and Nothing but the Truth
won A HUOAt TlMWwiiUlve readings by 

mull for 5t) cents. SdhdJo^k of hair, articles 
worn, or any souvenir. ,WB .answer questions 
if written separately,. MWC’FZROBE, P. O»Bpx 
123, Smith Town, L, I, •>/ • -

E®* 1<AY. Puyehic one-Natural. Clairvoyant 
• Readings by mull, KM 207 Lincoln ave., Chi
cago, Illinois.

FRANCES LKtOUCKS 
la one ot the most eu cestui, mefficiil clahvoy- 
anta known, curing where .all oibera fail, Nerv
ous exhaustion, mental and .physical dlseasee of 
men, women and children BUceiBBtully-treated. 
Write In own handwriting. givlng=nnme, age, sex. 
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’ • Address, ANDREW D. SPINNEY, M. D. 
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“SPIRIT, SOUL AND BODY?’
BY DR. OLIVER. -

Tho science of the invlalbkrHide of life—a logi
cal presentation of tho faeta'TJcrtaimng to the 
“Truth of Spirit." Tho ideas tore .the most pro
found expression of thought presented to thia 
ago. detailing minutely. every 'eLage, state and 
condition of servitude through which man'paBses 
In tho evolution and progression of bis soul,. it 
tells you “Why. How and When." It Is the latest 
product of “Bpfrit,” and nothing in print like it. 
its simplicity is its greatest strength. It is the 
sequel to the complex generalization presented 
in tho past. The book contains 850 pages, in
cluding 15illuBlcAtive picture Interpretations from 
the "World of Spirit" Price, #1.50. Address, 
DOCTOR OLIVER, Lening Farm, Wiaainoming. 
Philadelphia, Pa. .

THE NEW LIFE,
By Leroy Border; An eminently suggestive 
work, of excellent tendencies, treating or the 
mind’s relations to tho physical organism, .and ’ 
tho power of thought In -the upbuilding ot 
health and character. Cloth, 81. • / ,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
la one of the oldest and most successful Spirit
ual and Magnetic Physicians. HIs cures arc mar
velous; his examinations are free to all who send 
him name, age. sex, and lock of hair, and.6 cents 
in stamps. He doesn't ask for leading symptoms. 
He treats nervous exhaustion of both sexes with 
wonderful success, at reduced prices. A trial will 
convince you. HIs practice extends all over the 
land. He cures you in your own home. •

Address, • , J. M. lotjckn, M. ».,
. .. Lock Box 1203 Stoneham, Mass.

TRANCE READING'BY HAIL.
For tho next thirty days I will give a full life 

reading, also description of spirit friends, an^ 
such messages as they may desire to convey, for 
#1.00 and 3 2-cent stamps. Give day*of birth in 
own hand-writing, Address. PEECIVILLE E. 
WALKER, Lock Box 390, Portland, Oregon.

Mr. Walker would respectfully refer his patrons, 
to the following testimonial; “I cheerfully and: 
gratefully testify to the remarkable mediumship 
of Mr. Percivllle Walker. I met him, a total 
stranger; he accurately described four of iny 
spirit friends, giving their names and messages 
of such nature that I could nOt” possibly doubt 
their genuineness. I heartily recommend him to 

;all who desire a loving message from those who 
have gone on before, JAS. BAMFORD. Findlay, O.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three, two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St. -

- San Jose, Can

FROF. FREDERICK M. STODDER, 
Teacher and Demonstrator of Psychology. Read
ings dally: except Sunday; hours 10 a, m. to 8 p. m: 
Readings by mail, 11,00, 8160 Indiana Ave.. Tel, 
6751, Douglas.

Clairvoyant Astrological
Readings by mull. Also lawn of mediumlnUc de
velopment, HpIrU,mental antimagnetic healing 
Uughk Send loek of hair, date of birth aud ope 
dollar. ObaeBslou and .unploaHunt spirit Infiu- 
ences cured. MRS, MAY A, PRICE, 423 lat St; N. 
E„ Washington, DI C.’ . . • ’ ■ ’

OBSESSING INFLUENCES
Removed, Dreams Interpreted, Clairvoyant De* 
Bcrlpiious. hypnotlo conditions .relieved, direc
tions given for BHfa,deveiopment of mediumship, 
diseases diagnoted.1. Readings by Mall, #1,04, in
close writing or lock ot hair it practicable,

ELLA ROYAL WILLIAM B , 
884 Eleventh St. N. E„ Washington, D. O.

Annie Lord Uliamberlaln’s Card.
Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for 

my blind slater, Jennie L. Webb, one ot the earl- 
lost mediums now. la tbe form, by writings latter 
to a spirit friend. Send It to ma with 11, and I will 
try and get reply by independent writing or whia- 
pere. Address Mra. Auuie Lord Chamberlain, MU’ 
ford Mass.
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872 Huntington Avo., Boston, Moes.—SEE DR. 
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ft Unnrtapfiit Restores Lost Vision, n WUllUClirUI bWrltelor Illustrated Circular 
^hanl-5hfa’, allowing stylesand prices and 
OUULldblU*'- nlioto of Spirit Varma, whode- 
veloped thle CJalrvxtyanl power In me. I can ad
just lay MeHediPehblo Lens Spectacle as perfect- 
■ly to your eyes at-qiour own home and1 send by 
mall, as It you wertrin my office. Tbotieands wUl 
testify. - b. r. room.

■ ■ ■.''. <<B Evanstoa Ave.. Chicago. Ill
Dear Mr.PdolO:—¥our spectacles aro perfect. I 

can say perfection.fr-I shall recommend them to 
my friends, .Ever your friend. - B. B. Robertson, 
Los Angclesi Cat st: '■

JfieRelision< Science. _
By Dr. Paul Carus. Ver thoughtful and In

teresting. Brice, 2Jfconts. , •

DO
IT

NOW
Write us for a diagnosis of your case. Every 

one should have themselves examined by a 
physician once a year. We make NO CHARGE 
for diagnosing your‘case. SeAd us ybur age, 
ancj leading pymptoms and 2-cent stamp.

Dr, Charles E. Watkins, 
Hotel Westland, Back Bay, 

- ’ Boston, Mass.

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE, 
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IT IS SOMETHING NEW, 
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’ F. A. WATKINS,
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cago, Ill.), Readings by mail, 81.00, and post
paid, self-add reseed envelope. Box HO, Colfax, 
Iowa. . '

Tbe infallible fibre trumpet la 'absolutely tangi
ble ■with spirit forces;, very light; la guaranteed 
more clear and better than any metal; more dura-, 
ble; insulated top and bottom; shell, cardinal col
ored enamel; 5(1x6,11.50. Booklet for all kinds of 
development, 12 ets, Write for circular.
JAS. NEWTON, .423 Dorr St,, Toledo. O.

A Wonderful Seance.
All About the Marvelous Seance 

■ With Kev. Joseph Cook,
In the January No. of “Spiritual Science." 
Send a 2-cent stamp and secure ajiopy of the 
January No. The newest,-brightest and cheap
est Spiritual paper published. Only 25 centsa 
year, Send 2 cents for the January No. Con
tains a full account of Rev. Joseph Cook’s won
derful experiments in '

Independent Slate-Writing,
- With

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
. Ben.4 all letters to

>. A. WATKINS, 

Hotel Westland, 
Back Bay. Boston, Mass.

; FRED. P. EVANS, 
Tiie Noted P«ycbtc for 

independent Slate Writing’ and 
‘ . Clairvoyance, .
Has recently left Now York, and is nowjocated at 
1112 Eddy St.. Ban Francisco, Cat Bend stomp for 
circular on Mediumship.

A STRANGE NEW SHRUB

Cures Kidney and Bladder Diseases
A Positive Sp&ific is Found in the New Botanical Discovery, the Mys

tical KAVA'KAVA SHRUB, called by Botanists the Piper
Methysticum, from the Ganges River, East India.

■ The CHURCH Kava-Kava Compound, Christened A-L-K-A-V-I-S, acts 
directly on the deranged Kidneys, curing them, Once, And For All, by drain
ing out of the Blood every particle of poisonous Uric Acid, Urates, Lithates, etc., 
which cause the disease. ALKAVIS works wonders in Bright’s Disease, Urinary 
and Bladder Disorders, Rheumatism, Gravel, Backache, Weak Back, Difficult or 
Too Frequent Passing of Water, Pain in the Back, Sore and Weak Kidneys, Wa
ter Weakness, Dropsy, Diabetes, etc. . , ‘ .

Development at a Small Cost
#yMy System is taught only by the initiated. 

It is the oldest on earth and is well-understood by 
the priesthood. Do not-waste time and money by 
trying tho base Imitations. If you are not too sor
did or.prejudiced, I can demonstrate the superi
ority. Of my system over all other cults. , ’ .

gar Send for it to-day. Read further.
These Are the Books That Sell.

CLAIRVOYANCE, Cloth, 150 pages. It shows you 
howto see clairvoyantly, enter the spirit world, 
practice test mediumship-and telepathy, mtnd
reading,to read the crystal,find lost-treasures and 
friends, in short practice magic and necromancy, 

• -“A remarkable book."—Progressive Thinker;
‘•Best book on the subject',"—Mind. Price #1.50 
THE IDEAL, ITS REALIzATIONi-Cloth; by 

Lucy C. McGee. A wonderful revelation of the 
new psychology. Price 60ctsi- - .

AURAS AND COLORS;—A remarkable book on 
howto see the auras and nimbus, and interpret 
the colors. Contains a color dictionary. Price.50c.

PSYCHOMETRY,—Hero . is the book which 
teaches you how to psychometrize. It is the best 
work on the subject ■ • - .

REALIZATION-By Miss Loraine. Follett 
Teaches you how to enter the sphere where the 
mysteries are • understood. A splendid book for 
the beginner. Price 50 ets. - •

DEATH AND AFTERWARD.-Clotb. Here Is 
. a fine work, which reveals tho laws back of spirit 
and spirit phenomena. ■ ■ ■ ■ : : - .

Send it stamped addressed envelope .for pros
pectus, and terms of "The System of Philosophy 
Concerning Divinity,’-’ Address, , .

J. C. F. HRCMBINE, 1
1285 Commonwealth Ave., 

. Boston. Mass. .

MEDIUMSHIP “ ws»»1UXUJ1U1ILUUL1 Assist, Development- By
W. H. Bach. Paper25 cents; cloth 50 cents.

^i®$Wy

terial people with the distressing re
sults you both know so well. In fact, 
each scene we have witnessed this 
morning has been nut the result of 
spirit influence, with, the sad effect of 
holding the mortal in slavery to passion 

^.jh every Instance. . ; .
7 “Is there a lesson to be derived? If 

ho, what? You may draw your infer
ences, We will now follow the throng, 
nnd attend their so-called divine serv
ices, and es we have looked upon one 
side of the picture and What would he

- termed foul blots, by the people of Aer,' 
let tis see if we can find a more pleas
ant side.” ' -

■ "There comes John’s family; they’re 
:> gnin’ to the First Baptist’ILyOU ' want.

TO WOMEN WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD
Information How They Moy Give Birth to Happy,

- Healthy Children Absolutely With-
■ out Pain—Sent Free.

No womKn need any longer dread the pains of 
child-birth, or remain childless. Dr. J. H. Dye 
has devoted his life to relieving tho sorrows of 
women. He has proved thatall pain nt childbirth 
may ba entirely banished, and be wlU gladly teli 
you how it may be done absolutely free of charro 
Send your name and address to Dr. J.H. Dye. 154 
Lewis Block, puffalo, N. Y.. and he will send y»,u 
postpaid, his wonderful book which tells how tc 
gjve birth to Ma^py, healthy children, aoSolutei; 
without pain; also, how to cure sterility. Do not 
delay, but write to day. . ~ . : ........>

"Spirit Echoes.” My Mattle E. Hull. 
This pretty Volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 76 cants,

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young." By J. M. 
g^bks, M. D., a A-, Ph, D. PEttogJ., 
10 cents. • ;

"Spiritual'Songs for the Use bf Clh 
dies, CampineetingB-and Other Spirit- 
tiallstiBjfi$i|M#^^ a

DeATfr™
. BX J K Wlloon, of tlio Pennsylvania Bar. 
An ODSorDln^ly InteresUnc narrative relatin’ a 
series otvwonaertul payeMo .manifestations oc
curring- in tho writer's experience. Cloth, Ulus- 
lraled.Sl.23. . .. . : - . .

Fattier TwMW
Or a Night nt tha.Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel .Ferguson. From Blackwood's' 
Edinburg Mag; .zine. This la a humorous ab- 
count of a rolic'.aomo. visit to tho Popo of 
Romo by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Trish wit, two im
perial quart bottles ot Irish "poteen," and an 
Irish recipe - for "conwoundfiig" the sama 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, w cents. . : - -

The Nemesis of Thia fa^in- 
Chautauqua Lake j £X “X 

known Author and Scholar,
HON*, A. Bi RICHMOND ” 

.Should bo in the hands of •every Spiritualist in 
5 th© land. . It fe based on a hhtorttml fact, but 
;at®tew&

With great pleasure we often read 
eulogizing articles in large type, telling 
about tho greatness of 'The Progressive 
Thinker, praising the editor for bis un
tiring effort fn giving its many readers 
the best Spiritualistic paper on earth, 
which shows that his effort Is appreci- 

'ated. In this little heart to heart talk, 
unbekngpn to the editor—we smuggled 
this into the composing room through 
the back door—we want to Impress the 
fact upon your minds, that simply pat
ting tho editor on the back does not 
furnish the wherewithal necessary for 
publishing a progressive newspaper. 
An editor is by necessity compelled to 
look to his subscribers for co-operation 
in expansion of his subscription list 
and extension of circulation of his pa
per. To assist In the accomplishment 
of this, the “Divine Plan” was inaugu
rated several years ago with good re
sults, but we think it is about time that 
the readers' inaugurate a supplement
ary Humane plan, which-under the 
law of reciprocity and compensation, 
will make it obligatory on each and ev
ery subscriber to secure at least one 
new subscriber every six months; yet 
this is not enough, inasmuch as we are 
on the threshold of an evolutionary 
crisis that involves the very- existence 
of an exclusive Spiritualistic press.

Leaders of the present movement 
seem to welcome the time when all ex
clusive Spiritualist papers will be ab
sorbed by the secular press, and quote 
Darwin’s theory of decadence to be a 
natural, result of evolutionary laws.

But we most kindly ask: What is the 
matter witli the evolutionary law of 
progress ? Any part or organ of man or 
animal if needed and capable of pro- 1 
gressive unfoldment, is not evoluted out 
of existence, but into a higher capacity 
for yet greater organic and functional 
activity. Does not the very name ot 
our paper signify progress? We shall 
endeavor to show that sueh a progress
ive Spiritualist paper will be more 
needed after the evolutionary crisis 
than before.

Now, friends, under the law. of reci
procity and compensation Inherent lit 
the “Divine Plan” it becomes our duty, 
not only to sustain The Progressive 
Thinker, but to push it way up in front 
of the procession. We must make con
ditions so that The Progressive Thinker 
can hold the same position and relation 
to the secular press and the public at? 
"Webster's Unabridged" holds to the, 
schoolboy and college student.

The secular press under the new reA 
gime will be in need of, and must liavtj 
some source to draw upon for author
ity, for the time will come when not 
only Spiritualists but the general publiu 
will not be satisfied with merely see
ing, or reading about spirit manifesta
tions, they will want to understand the/ 
laws that govern and the processes by 
which psychic phenomena take place. 
This knowledge can not be had in Ui's 
secular press, hence the opening of a 
larger field for a “Greater Progressive 
Thinker.” •

Now, friends, let us all of us get j 
move on, and by a little effort be able to 
pat the editor on the back with a 
bunch of new subscribers every six- 
months, and we will have a “Daily Pro
gressive Thinker” with over 100,000 
subscribers in a year's time. Let this 
be the object in view with tiie fraternal 
silent pass-word "Do It Now"—and wo 
will succeed. Every subscription list 
should be headed. “Do it Now.”

Yours for a Greater Progressive 
Thinker. P. PEARSON.

Ponca City, O. T.

First German Spiritualist Society on 
the West Side, Meetings every Sunday 
at 8 p, m. In Garaelman’s Hall, corner 
Ashland avenue and W, 13th street, -

The North Star Spiritual Union holds 
services at Perl’s Hall,' 1546 Milwaukee 
avenue, every Sunday at .7:30 p. m. 
Mrs. Johanna Roennaw, test medium.

Occult Scientists meet every Sunday 
at 7:30 p. m„ in Grand Boulevard Hall, 
corner 47th street and Grand Boulevard. 
Lectures, music and proof positive tests. 
Mrs. W. Brockway, pastor, Residence, 
3000 Indiana avenue.

Central Spiritual Church holds serv
ices each Sunday afternoon at 2:30, at 
Fashing’s hall, 30th and Archer avenue. 
Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Howes. '

The Light of Trutl) Church will hold 
services in Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W 63rd 
street, near Stewart avenue. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture at 7:45. Mes
sages at each service. Midweek meet
ing Thursday 3 p. m. Mrs. Jeffery Bur- 
land, pastor. .

The Englewood. Spiritual Union Is 
now located at McDermott's Hall, 6603 
South Halsted street. Meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:30. Ladies’ Aux
iliary ’every Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

Tha Christian Occult Church, Gra
ham Hall, 2974 State Btreet, Every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 and evening at 
7:30. Test messages given by good 
mediums. Good speakers in attend
ance. ' -

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, in 
Vincennes Hall, 35th and Cottage Grove 
avenue. Mrs. May Elmo, pastor, as
sisted by Hugh S. Fraser. All wel
come. Services at 3 and 8 p. m.

Spiritual Church of All Souls, in Hope 
Hall, No. 220 Western'avenue, between 
Jackson and Van Buren, Sunday even
ings at 7:30, conducted by Mrs. R. 
Squire. ,■ ’

The Light of Truth Church will hold 
Its Sunday meetings in the Atheneum, 
26 Van Buren street. Conference and 
circle, 3 p. m. Lecture at 8 p. m. Good 
mediums to give messages. Mrs. Bur- 
land, pastor.

The Kenwood Spiritual Church will 
hold services every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m„ at Kenwood Hall, Nos. 4308-10 
Cottage Grove avenue. Good speakers 
and music. Mrs. Grace E. Aitken, pas
tor and test medium. Come and bring 
your friends.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices every Sunday at 183 East North 
avenue, porner Burling, at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Good speakers, tests and messages at 
every session. Mrs. Hilbert, pastor.

.The Church of the Psychic Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue and 43d street, every 
Sunday. Conference at 3 p. m. Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number is 361
363 East 43d street. Conducted by<Mrs. 
Isa Cleveland.

Church of tiie Spiritual Truth holds 
meetings every Sunday evening at 7:30 
at 962 Milwaukee avenue, near North 
Paulina street. Mrs. J. DeLong, pastor.

Church of the Soul Communion holds 
meetings every Wednesday evening at 
8 p. m., and Sundays at 3 and 8 p. m., at 
207 Lincoln avenue, between Garfield 
and Webster avenues. Lecture, mes
sages and tests. R. S. Ray, pastor.

Spiritual Science Society meets every 
Sunday from 2 to 10 p. m., at Arlington 
Hall, N. W. corner of 31st street and 
Indiana avenue. Admission to after
noon meetings, free; evening service, 
15 cents. Mrs. Dixon and her daughter, 
the child wonder, will always be in at
tendance. Others will assist. These 
meetings will be continued all summer. 
Dr. Beverly, president, No. 44 East 31st 
Btreet.

A Spiritualist Temple has been 
opened by Mra. Schwann, at 523 Bel
mont avenue. Services held every Sun
day and Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. Tests and musu at every ser
vice.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature will hold Sunday even
ing services at 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue. Mrs. M. Schu
macher, pastor.

Tbe Universal Occult Society meets 
every Sunday at America Hall, 77 East 
31st street, at 3 and 8 p. m. R. Gilray, 
pastor. Evangelist F. M. Stoller will 
preside at all meetings during the ab
sence of Brother Gilray.

Lake View Spiritual Union holds 
Sunday afternoon meetings at 3 p. m., 
at Wells Hall, No. 1629 North Clark 
street, corner Fletcher, conducted by 
Dr. and Mrs. Carl A Wickland. All 
cordially invited. Residence 616 Wells 
street ■'

Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, pastor, meets every Sunday 
in room 309 Masonic Temple. Service 
11 a. m. Sunday-school 10 a. m. Su
perintendent of Sunday-school, Mrs. S. 
J. Ashton. Pastor’s address, 3802 
Ridge avenue, Rogers Park. Day at 
home, Friday.

Psychic Research meetings at 
Schott’s Hall, corner Belmont and Ra
cine avenues, Sunday afternoons at 2:30 
o’clock sharp. Advanced course in oc
cultism, teacher and lecturer, P. M. 
Esser, 82 Willow street; test medium, 
A. K. Edwards, 675 Osgood street. 
Visiting mediums all welcome.

The Chicago Spiritualists' League 
holds its meetings the first Tuesday 
evening of each month, at Kimball 
Hall, 243 Wabash-avenue. Dr. Geo. B. 
Warne, president; O. E. Kropp, 5481 
Kimbark avenue, secretary. The 
League wishes every Spiritualist soci
ety of the city to send in the names ot 
all their mediums, stating their partic
ular phase of mediumship. Address all 
communications to the secretary.

Meetings every Sunday at 10:45 f. m. 
at hall 210, Masonic Temple, under the 
auspices of Walter DeVoe, the well- 
known lecturer. Miss Cora M. Naie, 
soloiset

The Rising Sun Spiritualist Mission 
holds regular services every Sunday at 
3 and 8 p. m., at the People’s Institute, 
Van Buren and Leavitt 'streets. The 
Rising Sun Lyceum meets at 2 p. m.

The German-English Society Bund 
der Wahrheit No. 18, holds services ev
ery Sunday evening at 7:30 in Brandt’s 
Hall, 152 E. North avenue, between 
Halsted and Clybourn; and every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock sharp, 
at the National, formerly Garfield. Turn
er Hall. Mr. Frank Joseph, medium.

The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening services, 7:45 
o'clock, at 319 E. 55th street, between 
Kimbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The best tal
ent available will be secured for all 
meetings. To spread the truth is tho 
object of this society. Address all com-' 
munications to Miss Eva L. Stewart, 
corresponding secretary, 543 E 65th 
street Entrance to hall, 319 E. 55th 
street ’’

The Band of Harmony, auxiliary to 
the Church of the Soul, meets at Room 
512 Masonic Temple, every first and 
third Thursday of the month. After
noon session, 3 o’clock; evening ses-’ 
sion, 7:30. Everyone attending is re
quested to furnish refreshments for 
6:15 supper. Coffee tickets 10 cents.

- The Spiritual Association of Sixty
ninth street arid Wentworth avenue, 
meets .every Sunday at' Alberta Hall, 
6922. Hon.D.Gilmour ’Will address the 
meeting at, ■?; 30 p. m, .Conference at

The West Side Spiritual Church of 
Columbus, Ohto, located on McDowell 
street, near State, has just closed an
other successful year, having just made 
our annual payment on the chutQi 
debt. We now have but thrde'bundred 
dollars to pay. We keep open doors; 
always have a full house and are never 
in need of speakers. We organized for 
home talent, knowing that we could not 
pay for the church and employ talent 
out of the city. We decided to utilize 
home talent and it is quite remarkable 
how well we have advanced, both spir
itually and materially. We began as a 
society of seventeen members on Janu
ary 3, 1901, and the following May, just 
five months from the time we organ
ized, we bad forty charter members, 
and received our charter from the 
state, and also incorporated under 

.state law, and went Into our church, 
made our first payment, and bought one 
hundred und eighty dollars worth ot 
church furniture, paying cash for the 
same. We have steadily advanced until 
last May, when our state association 
met In convention here, we were the 
banner society, casting ninety votes.

We were alas Instrumental in get
ting tbe convention to come to Colum
bus, and procured the finest auditorium 
in tie city, the Board of Trade on East 
Broad street, and like our own society 
we enabled the state association to 
have open doors at the convention. The 
public were admitted free. We donated 
twenty-five dollars to the state associa

tion, also fourteen dollars to the Flor
ence Crittenden Home, a charitable so
ciety of which Mrs. C. S. Carr is its 
worthy president We have never had 
an empty treasury. We have a Wash
ington’s Birthday social and entertain
ment under way from which we expect 
to realize more than enough to pay a 
small debt to the city for sewerage. We 
have the co-operation of a good many 
Spiritualists who are not members, "but 
who feel that we are doing a noble
work and they are ever ready to lenity 
us a helping hand. We work very bare 
moniously, and have excellent officers. ) 
Much of our success is due to our I 
worthy president, H. E. Boerstler. Our j 
last business meeting closed the year \ 
and election of officers as follows: H. E. / 
Boerstler, president; J. F. Grove, vice
president; Mrs. Rose Blackwell, treas-' 
urer; Hattie G. Webster, secretary, 55 : 
McDowell street; Helen Lucas, assist
ant secretary; Rosa Gillette, librarian; 
Geo. W. Webster, P. J. Cummins, Mrs. 
L. A. Grove, Chas McCrosson and Bes
sie McLain, trustees.
• / HATTIE G. WEBSTER, Sec’y.
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The Golden Rule Spiritualistic So

ciety will bold meetings in Haymarket 
Theatre Building, 161 W. Manisoi 
street, at 8 p. m. All welcome. Take 
elevator. D. G. Hill ,manager, 705 W, 
Madison street ’ . J .

The Society, of Spiritual Unity holds 
meetings every Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m.; 
at Star Lodge Hall, 378 S. Western ave
nue,- under the direction of Mra. Nellie 
Kusserow. : .' .

Temple Light and Truth, 370 Waban- 
sia avenue, near Robey street and 
North avenue.’ Sunday-school 10:30 a. . 
m. Lectures and spirit messages given 
at 3 and 8 p. m., by Mrs. T. Loll, pastor, 
every Sunday, in German and English.

Freshly Made^Alkavis 
IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY IN CURING 

KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES, 
RHEUMATISM, ETC.

10.000“VlSxEBBBS 
including Governors of States* Execu
tives of Cities,' Officials of Hospital 
Boards and Boards of Health, Ministers 
of the Gospel and Missionaries of re
nown, together with grateful patients; 
men and women in all walks of life, at 
home and abroad* have proclaimed this 
great curative to all the world. Full 
and authenticated reports, including 
the opinions of the influential Religious, 
Medical and Secular Press, of Europe 
and America! are published in our 
pamphlets, which are mailed every-
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| where, free.
| Hopeless. Hospital Cases 
r ALKAVIS acts with magical effect In 
s hopeless hospital cases when all other
il
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remedies known to medical science 
have failed. The distinguished Medi
cal-Staff of the Suffolk Hospital of Mas
sachusetts, Dr. W. H. Hawley, Penn 
■Yan,N. Y., Dr. Machette .of Indiana, 
Secretary of Board of Health, and many 
other well-known physicians have wit
nessed wonderful cures in these cases. 
Of. tpolr own volition these benevolent 
men of medicine and science have au
thoritatively subscribed and generously 
published their knowledge of these 
cures for the general public good.

. ’ ALKAVIS has the extraordinary rec
ord of. .-_. ' ■ . ■
1200 Hospital Cares in 30 Pays.

This Remarkable Botanical Compound is 
now before.the civilized .world, the greatest 
medical discovery that has been made for cen
turies, and all sufferers can join in thanking a 
Merclto) ^evidence for the rcsultsofthelabors 
Of the Chnstian Missionary and his associates.

^<9W
ALKAVIS Is prepared from the 

■ ■ f' ' Kava-Kava Shrub by
OUR OWN EXCLUSIVE METHOD.'

FRESH FOR EACH PATIENT.

The following (ire the names of a. few of the persons who have recently advised us of their 
cure of sucliidlscaetes as Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Difficult or Too Frequent Passing of Water, 
Brights Disease, Cystitis, Diabetes, Renal Colic, Nervous Debility, Liver Trouble and Rheumatism 
by Alkavis, (the Kuta-Kava Compound), although in nearly.every caso Physicians and Special
ists nnd aUJpUiwndltemedles had.falled. Wo invite you to.write them for particulars.

Mr. Noatl»avlr,.:Klngsbury, lad.; Mrs. Mattle Moffitt; Danville, Ill.; Mr.' Jos. Combs Tul- 
forth Fla.’; Mrs. Frank Winget. Waunakonota, O.; Mr. W. E. Tuttle; Adrian, Mich.- Mr.-Ed'Hub- 
ler. Warren. Or; MM Fannie Alton, Kendleton. Texas; Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Holtzborn. Now London 
Wis.; Mrs. M. A. Pretsall; Cleveland, N. Y.; Mr. Wm. F. Hollman, Gerald, Mo.; Mr. J. w Bianki 
onship, Monette. Ark.; Mr. Jesse Winders,- Brockway Ville, Pa.; Mr. Chas. W. Fenn, Notary Pub
lic, Maywood; Hl.; Mr. J; H. Anderson, South Waterloo. Maine;-Mrs. Harriot McCollum, Union 
vllle, Mich.; Nr. James Dully. Lincoln, Nob.; Mrs. Marlon Cornett, Luverne, Ala.; Mr.-J H. Fields’ 
Erncstvillo, Tonn-piRov. N. J. Rachel, Maud, Toxas; Mr.-O. H. Deeds, Trenton, Ky.; Mrs. J Web 
rick, Taylorstown, Pa.: J. E. Little,Amory, Miss.; Mrs.-.J. W-Phllllps, Cincinnati^. N. Ye Mrs 
Jane Hanley, iBOPearl St,, Oshkosh, Wis.; Mr. B. F. Brasher, Halo, Miss.: Mrs. M. F. VanNob 
man, 373 20th Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.; E. A Kennedy, BrooMyn, Fla.i Mr. F. N. Reese, Terrill la • 
Mrs. Grant Dunn, Valentine, Nob.; M. E. Dorsey, Oak Ridge. La.; Mr.-R. A. Geist, Sabula, IoWa: 
Rev. J. W. Zink,Bainbridge, Ohio; Mr. John Townsend; •Okarche', Okla.; Mr. Cornelius Smith’ 
Dundee, Mlchf: Mr. D. A. Bagley, Brokenstraw, N. Y.; Afr. J. C Bay. Granger, Ind.; Mr W a' 
Gray, Whitehall, Mont; Mr.-E. J. Nltscbe, Johnsonburg, Pa. ' ■ . . '
... That you may judge of .the Value of this Great Discovery, for yourself we will send vou one 

Large Case by mall' FREE. on)y.asKlng that when cured yourself you wlllreconiniend it to others 
It is a Sure Speckle and can not fall, - ‘ , - - ■ •
Address, THE CHURCH? KIDNEY, CURE COMPANY, ^ Fourth Avei, New York City 
in’A#E is-FRESHLY. PKEPAKED from the Kava-Ka-I F‘Ta Shrtitt By this Company ©xclhsively, and is always ready 
1W ? a^to amjpiy PROMPTS Y as wanted. ’ By special arrangementi 
One B’ABGBcASB ls.^^ away, FR®|?rito ev®ry ^ wardtoss 

' ®r ®sH»-J’® ® B-to pWBlotta# • ttyeitoW^arp^ ^is.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Kind reader, are you or do you know 

of those sitting for development? No 
difference for what phase of medium- A . 
ship. Send your address - with a 2-ct^-f 
postage- stamp. In return J will givo < 
my experience and advice free -ot 1' 
charge.^.:^ ^ f
; Anderson, Lad. ■ . <■' ^ V '
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